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MARItiME PROVINCES 
Increasing Easterly Winds Ruth Rain.

Temperature at 3 A. M. 49 Degrees 
Above Zero.
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<Ui Investigates the Circumstan
ces of Kings Co, Tragedy 
and Abandons Suicide Theo
ry-Body to be Exhumed.

Claimed by Chinese Govern
ment—Feeling in Pekin— 
Edict Forbidding Exporta
tion of Rice,

té ■ i
How the Turks and Arabs 

Trafficed in Humans—Re
port by Italian Official o 
Anti-Slavery Society.

Date to be Nov. 2.on Eve of 
Ten By-elections—Accept
ances
Government,

t•> -

ms*
from Members of the jAMxa to. ttijrft-rTAaA.JTZDÜK.4DHM «I» ttlMKKZiKbh.

STILL ARGUING IN LOS 
ANGELES MURDER TRIAL

securing a jury until this point is 
decided.

Attorney Clarence Darrow and oth 
er counsel for the defence holding
rEr pek.ng. <*,. .8-™. cm... ,ov.
not have brought it about for this ernmeut claim

argued today In court that a Hankow and it announces that the
S&tSSd" the ‘S government troops hnhl tUe staUon.
and that the talesmen who held it where troop trains are arriving rap- 
would not be fair jurors. idly. Although this appears to be an

District Attorney John D. Freder- exaggeratlon of facts—the fight still 
&to,o^ea^ rÆpeM cont.nu.ng-the feeUng prevaUs Per. 
which la of record. that the government has really achlev-

"A man believing that the barn ed ^ important moral victory-, 
was' jjumed. yet having no opinion An €dict has been issued forbidding 
as to whether the defendant burned lhe exportation of rice from Peking, 
it. was allowed to serve as. a Juror,” A djv|sion of the old style troops, 
he said. which arrived here yesterday, are

"Similarly a talesman may believe quartereil Jn camps and the temples 
that the Times building was destroy- al0und the various city gates, and in 
ed by dynamite and still have no tbe streets in which the high officials 
opinion In mind regarding the defen ,lve 
dant In the case, as these men say 
they "have.”

t THE MYSTERY DEEPENS.. YUAN SHI KAI IN COMMAND.
WOMEN SENT TO HAREMS.WILL BE NOTABLE FUNCTION Special to The Standard.

Sussex, Oct. 18—Chief of Police 
McLeod, of this place, is firmly of the 
opinion that William Ryder never 
fired the shots which resulted in his 
dçath. He has returned from White s 
Mountain where he was investigating 
the circumstances of the tragedy. He 

go there again today, and on the 
It of his researches will depend 

the question of holding an Inquest.
He has the necessary authority for the 
exhumation of the body, but this will 
he done only In the event of an In
quest being held.

The Ryder family lived in the lower 
end of the parish of Havelock where 
it joins on Lx. the parish of Studholm.
Their house was on what was known 
as the West Mountain Road. The 

, unfortunate man’s body was found
Rear Admiral Jos. B. Murdock, com- about rod8 from his home. The 

mander of the United States Asiatic gh|rls were f0Und lying about ten 
fleet, telegraphs the legation that the feet from tj1P body, while the rifle 
protected cruiser New Orleans has waH jyjng by his side. The marks on 
been ordered to Nanking, the protect- ,he ground indicate that he was a 
ed cruiser Albany to Shanghai and the man o( more than ordinary physique, 
collier Abaranda Tien Tsln, the port After receiving the first shot there 
of Pekin, bringing reinLrrcements to wag evldence that he had fallen, 
the legation guard. 1 ne American ^ere was a large pool of blood there, 
charge here is anxious that there but ht, must have dragged himself 
shall be no alarm regarding Pe five or six feet to where he died. The 
as it is not considered to he in the bQ(ly wag found jn a sitting posture, 
slightest danger Ryder was not regarded among his

Consul General Greene at Hankow, nelghbor8 as a man of a quarrelsome 
announces that the battle has disposition, Indeed he was said to be * * X
Acceptance of the office of v*ce™y of ea8y going. He was about 50 years of 
Hu Pell make* \uan Shi KJis uge His wife whose name was Tam 
point ment a military one, his duty he- about 10 vears younger, and
tug to tight for possession of the pro- th^lr children are between 8 and 10 
vinclal throne, and make it secure by rg old That part of Kings county
restoring order in the two large pro- ^here thev llve ls fairly well set
vlnces of Hu Peh and Hunan. It 1*» tled although the nearest house to 
reliably stated that Yuan 8J»1 Kai■ the Rvder home is about half a mile 
manded permission to raise distant from there. Previous to the
division to 10.000 troops' ° tragedy there were stories of frequent
cash a personal grant of ^.000.000 taels ,g { lhe home and most of the
H2.U00.000) to this humiliation the £,ame fop these wa8 attached to de- 
regent agreed. ceased

,o the support Of the Kovernmeo ae be held.
they now believe that the chances 
for securing reforms are greater by 
aiding the dynasty than by support
ing the present rebellion.

Acceptance in the presence of the 
realm of , ,
fronts the government is a vindica
tion of Yuan Shi Hal's loyalty. He 
occupies a striking strategical poel- 
t ion with respect to his old friends and 
supporters. Qen, Chao Ehr Feng, who 
is combatting the 1
rhuau, supports his right flank and is 
the man who by a military expedition 
to Lhassa in 1910. amazed foreign 
militarists. At his back he has Hsl 
Uang in control of railways, and at 
Ills left and rear Yang Shi Siang.
Vice Roy of Chihli.

Owing* to the censorship, even the 
officials are unable to obtain eligible 

which they are seeking from the

■
a great victory atRome, Oct. IS.—Commandai or Slm- 

neral secretary of lhe ltal- 
whlrh haft 
since 1899,

ial to The Standard.
Ilfax. Oct. 18.—The «'on servais eft 

of Nova Scotia some time ago deter 
mined to tender a complimentary ban- 
nuet to lion. R. I- Borden to he held 
lu this city. A telegram «vas received 
from hint tonight accepting the Invito-
-ti-arj-ti-sreuts

ever attempted In this PTO'*»*»" 
Invitations have been extended al.o 

to tin- members of Mr. Bordens gov
ernment. and already «rcp.ancee 
have been read from Hon. Messrs. 
Monk. Reid. Ilazen and Foster, and 
now that the dale has been tlxe.l i » 
expected that other ministers will be 
able to signify their Intention.

The night fixed for the banquet will 
be the eve of about ten by-elections 
where members of the government will
;P“:cclhp7ngomce,0rThe arrange- 
meuts tor the banquet are in the hands 
of the Liberal Conservative Associa-

Spec, onettl.
Ian anil-slavery society, 
been working in Tripoli 
gives an appalling description of the 
slavery still conducted there despite 
the efforts of the society to liberate 
those in bondage. He says that the 
society provides the slaves with free
dom paper» which the Turkish offi
cials have disregarded derisively, 
calling them "Paper* of the sqpond

Preliminary Sparring of Coun
sel over Selection of Jurors 
in McNamara Case—Pro
cess will be Long Drawn Out

; will

oe T.b5
r. <u*.

CXPÏAIÎf J» D-
UliTMCT ATTCia 

ANÜtTiIii
Los Angeles, Oct. 18—Three tales- , on the jury. rested to-

men weie examined and one was ex- . ; hands of Judge Waltercased in the murder trial of James alght I» 'hejand»^ ^ th(,
B. McNamara today. ,,,„uuted to show whether lamca B.What la conaldered one of the big InatUut j the death of <". J.

arjsirjsg’JSrri'K ,w'wa
rsySKi nx-tssssi -

f slavery.*
He tells of a Turkish steamer en 

and says 
ets were

gaged In the slave traffic, 
tliat when the slave mark 
closed in 1900 the slaves were brought 
within days march of Benghazi from 

ey were secretly embarked 
ed to the interior. A coin- 

trick of the Turkish officials was
where the Ion. and fire, 

no hope ofor return
to declare freed slaves Ottoman sub
jects. because they had come from 
Mussulmans regions, and so ke 
them under an Influence favorable 
their return to slavery.

The greatest trade he says, has 
been among the Bedouins, who sell 
negroes to the Senussl, who still have 
public markets at Abeshr in wadal. 
State of (’entrai Africa, iu the French 
zone of influence; and at El Fasher 
the capital of Darfur. Egyptian 
dan under British domination.

The vounger of the women slaves, 
he says, were sent -ttf Tobruk and 
Gulf of Solum. Tripoli, and were de
stined for Turkish harems. These 
slaves were chained at night and acts 
of disobedience were punished with 
death. At Sliten. not far from the 
city of Tripoli. Slmonettl says that a 
slave was killed in such a barbarous 
fashion that a woman who #ras pres
ent died of fright. He closes with a 
statement that tie possesses a long 
list uf 90 called respectable Turks 
who Indulge in the traffic of human 
flesh simply for apart.

EMPEROR WILLIAM UNVEILS 
A STATUE TO HIS FATHER

TURKEY STILLep
tore-election

Hon of the province.

10-100*1 Sou-

AS TO ITALY
Chamber of Deputies Meet —TO OIHEBS Grand Vizier Makes Vague 

and Unsatisfactory State-
Ment,

■
f

Members of Cabinet Will Leave 
Soon for Constituencies — 
Mr, Pugsley's Sale of Lots is 
Recoided.

MUCH DISSATISFACTION.

'S’ : Constantinople, Oct. 18.—The cham
ber of Deputies met today in both 
ordinary and secret session, but no 
new light was thrown upon the Gov- the regency which con-

GENERAL OTTAWA NEWS. eminent's lutention regarding the war 
with Italy. The Grand Vizier’s state
ment at the public session was vague 
and unsatisfactory while that at the 
secret session was no more Illumin
ating. The chamber adjourned un
til tomorrow.

At the secret session of the cham
ber the Grand Vizier simply gave au 
historical sketch of the relations be- 

Italy and TUrkey 
review of the pr 
official documents

LOCKED 001 
OF EMMIES

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 18.—George Gordon. 

M. v.. for Nlpisslng, will vacate his 
seat for the purpose of making way for 
Hon. Frank Vochrane. He will he giv
en some nominal office. <=o as to ere- 
ate the vacancy at once. Mr. Gordons 
statement is that he has held all along 
. v.... vx..., nnfortn uhniiiii be reoresent-

rebellion in Szu

Sir W, 6, Wilson Has Had Con
ference About it with Pre
mier Borden — Would be 
Mutually Beneficial.

as well as a 
•onf Hot, from 

already made pub 
lie and although he was repeatedly 
questioned with regard to the govern
ment's intention he refused to reply 
on the ground that grave national in
terests wore involved. Much dissat
isfaction was shown by the Deputies.

that New Ontario should be represe 
ed In the 
of abnegatio

esent ccabinet, and tnat ms aci 
egation wll,l open the way.

The situation with regard to Mr. 
White’s seat is clearing up. At pre- 

; sent three constituencies are possible. 
East Middlesex, whose member Mr. 
til son, has left for home; South Sim- 

for which Haughton Lennox is 
member, and Halton. now represented 
by David Henderson. The elevation of 
Mr. Lennox to the bench is likely. Mr. 
Henderson was in town today and saw 
Mr. Borden.

There was a

Master Workman Walsh Talks 
on the Situation — Eight 

..Hour Day the Cause of the 
Trouble,

correspondents.
Only a few important towns outside 

of Hankow. Wu-(’hang and Yang have 
taken part in the rising. Nanking. 
Change Sim. Canton ami other cities 
have not responded to the call of the 
insurgents, so far as can he learned. 
They are seemingly awaiting the re
sult of the first encounter. Had the 
rebels overwhelmingly won. the bat
tle today, it was expected that the 
provinces below the Yang Tse Man g 
would be theirs. With other Import- 

cities in rebellion, the govern
ment would have been unable to con- 
centrale its strength against the 
three in Hu Peh province.

The rebel leaders have shewn the 
weakness in

I u. S. TARIFF TOO HIGH.
and His Imperial Consort From Their Latest Photo-Kaiser Wilhelm

NEW ZEALAND’Sgraph.
Alx la Chapelle, Rhenish Prussia, 

Oct. 18.—Emperor William today un
veiled a statue of his father, 
lck III. Responding to a toast at a
SffJMïWSîi
host had referred to the maitiat pow
er of the German people and the em- 
neror s efforts to maintain peace, his 
majesty did not take up the theme, 
but instead emphasized the firm bonds 
of love and confidence uniting prince 
and people despite all differences of 
liny class and religion. The emper- 
or referred In affectionate terms to 
his father who, he said, had .often talk

OTHER PLACES MAY CLOSE.Ottawa. Oct. 18.—That the annexa-
ntorning and severalmaUera'of rou- wouw'-eftuItTa^eclab^benefltSW

ÏÏÏT topUaî'^rllmoZb: 'deserted “,"Sr William G re yWUaon. 
by the ministers who will go to their K. C. MO. governor o^theBahamos. 
constituencies by nomination day. the who arrived >" Lvesunmhly In
27th Inst. Mr. Rogers goes west to- Premier Borden piesumantt;
moriow night, as does Hon. Martin regard to the annexat o P 
Burrell. Ur. Roche is already in his "I am not tn « “ gate 1
Sn-'oîT-^J^n'y- ZZ ^cŒ^^Ir — .

,eI\,acKenzIe^King tonight denied the

contest North Waterloo in the coming orlzed the Internment [o se annex 
Ontario elections. Mr. King said his ation and Its bvîhi *anïïi-
approaching visit to Berlin had no had been “ck“W^ .ge^ver answer^d. 
political significance and lie was an government bnt never answeren. 
merely going to attend a banquet. The^!* problem^before ^

Mr. Pugeley Again. tarlff is prohibitive In regardConfirmation of the announcement State^ tarm^ ^ of produce 0ur 
that Hon. WUUam Pug8ley sold 14 communjcati0ns are also inadequate 
acres of Victoria Island at the Chatts practically everything has to pass 
Falls after the genera electionJs ^^h Amerlcan hands. Canada 
contained in re*,8t5ail°n °fha would8not only be helping a lame dog
of sale here. The deed gives the date oyer a^le but would also be reaping 
of sale in October, and is signed by more material advantage which
Thomas Mulvey, under secretary of . Kreat development of trade would 
state, and J. B. Hunter, deputy min- bfln| lt would be a great advantage 
ister of public w'orks. The exact alBQ from an imperial point of view. I 
area disposed of is 14.71 acres, and not denv, however, yiat there is 
the price paid is 81.471. ft gection of the population who do not

An effort is being made in the Lib- lobk W|th favor on any proposal to 
oral and semt-Liberal press to repre- hange the present status quo.” 
sent the Conservative party as dis
posed to give Mr. Graham a seat by 
acclamation in South Renfrew should 
the sitting member, Mr. Lowe resign.
There is no foundation for the story, 
the Conservative headquarters being 
unable to see that Mr. Graham Is en
titled to treatment which under the 
circumstances would be quixotic.

ed to him as a boy of the necessity 
for re-establishing the ancient imperial 
throne of Germany declaring that 
"Barbarossa must be freed from Kufi- 
hauser." This was a reference to the 
legend of Barbarossa sleeping impri
soned in the mountains to reappear 

unite the Germans in the time

"For myself,” said his majesty, “1 
grow up with a full admiration and 
respect for the imperial crown and 
Us noble treasure. It is a source of 
many blessings to the fatherland and 
all Germans can look to lt with the 
fullest confidence.”

Lynn. Mass., Oct. IS —Twenty- 
eight slice factories, according to the 
statement of the Manufacturers' Asso
ciation tonight, 
doors against the Knights of l.aboi 
Shoe Cutters and others, it is claimed 
and will join ,thç rauks tomorrow. 
Master Workman Walsh, of the Cul
lers’ Assembly, refuses to admit that 
lockout conditions exist in more than 
21 factories, and lie asserts but five 
hand cutters, instead of 700, as dal 
ed by the manufacturers, are out

have locked their

of
chara- terlstic national 
not following up their early victories 
During the past four days many miles 
of railway could have been taken un
der control by any realty modern

ofNo news was received today from
Sze-Chuen Pvo^(_p• exen tonsuar ('utters jn the other factories con- 
feïpv,aSpnsslan troods have been order- tinned on their new eight hour sche-> 

iT.‘ mmMu immediately any ex- dule, the original cause of the lockout 
cèsws bv revolutionaries or bandits today, but manufacturers declare that 

the railxvnv in Manchuria, with- they expect to see the lockout grow 
waiting for further instructions, as the orders now in hand are com 

a consular ^report says that several re- pleted. until t will embrace practlcaV 
volnUonlsts have been decapitated at ly every factory of any considerable 
Mukden Except the Japanese, there size, except the two which have al- 
ate few foreign consuls beyond Har- ready agreed to the S hour proposition 
bln and Vladivostok, hence reports of 
Russian activities depend entirely up
on Russian sources.There are no news
papers represented in the outlying 
Manchurian districts, even along the 
railway. From Hankow comes the re
port that detachments of Japanese 
and Get man infantry are expected to

Advisory Visitor of Mission 
Department in Antipodes 
Tells of Plan to American 
Prison Congress,

*1 LINES 
DOMINI FICW 

IN S. S. CONFERENCE
FATALITY IN 
IE TOWN.

GOOD RESULTS TOLD OF.
Ikmdon. Oct. 18.—It is understood 

In shipping circles that the North At- 
conference in Paris

Lee Dudley Five Years Old Ac
cidentally Shot by His Older 
Brother—Attempted Suicide 
in'St. Stephen.

HE WROTE SONGS TROT 
LIVED BUT FDR 1 DITf Omaha, Neb.. Octj 18-7-Prison camps 

in New Zealand in connection with alantic passenger
Is likely to arrive at an arrangement 
which will avert the threatened de
moralisation of ratea. It Is believed 
that the British lines are thoroughly 
agreed us to the policy, and are wil
ting. wllh certain modifications, to m<im 0, K#w Zl.sia.„|. These camps 
consent to a renewal Of the ®*d Ufi c ,le declared, have a very Important 
ment touching minimum pass ,I,,, yi-M.un systems of that
rates for a reasomtble period The 
German lines, however are believed ,0™p ubJl„.,
to be insisting upon a longet period fold, to provlfle healthy
There has been a decline of pnssen- „*èful occupation for prlsonera
gers to the United Stales owing o amldst RmroundingH unrelated to form 
the unsatisfactory Industrial condi- pr habll ol )ilH aud to accomplish 
lions there, but there are move Brit- ,)?eful labur for the state without com- 
ish emigrants to Canada than lot , lnto vompciltlon with free labor, 
several years past. . < onsequently u .Bo,b cl- these objects 
is thought the Canadian lines will he t . . t)een gained," said Mr KayII. 
a more important factor at the eon- rjtes chosen for the < amps arc
ferenee than heretofore. u ft considerable distance from clos-

_____ ___________—MOpulatlon aud in 'districts noted for

alite with good chances of recovery vethes and |.l, -P " ^ ,morovemenl Lake I- - 
No cause is known «for his rash act. 1116 1,11111 v

government afforestation plan were 
described to the American prison con
gress here today by James A. KayII. 
advisory visitor of the prison depart-

arrive there soon.
Loudon. Oct. 18.—A special despatch 

from Hankow tonight savs that the 
imperialists still hold the trenches, 
but thev have lost several hundred 
men killed or " oumled. The fiehtine 
lasted all day. The revolutionaries af 
1er 'epeatert hut unavailing bavnnet 
charges, fell back to Wti Chine. Train 
loads of wounded were brought into 
Hankow.

CRIMED MICE 
IRE CUT CHMNIS

Author of “Sweet Marie"' and 
Other Once Popular Melodies 
Now Penniless and a Physi 
cal Wreck,

Waite township. Maine.
morning. Morris, aged 9 and l.ec 

aged 5. sons of John Dudley. Jr., were 
placing In the bed In their room when 
the older boy obtained a magazine 
rifle, and attempted to put another 
shell in the magazine. Instantly there 
was a report and the younger boy fell 
dead with a bullet through Iris lungs 

McMullen, a young man about 
years of age and married about six 

months, made a desperate attempt s 
end bla life last evenfrg. Boon after 
supper and without a word «rartytone 
he left Ida house and ptoeeeded back 
of a woodpile where he slashed his 
throat with a pocket knlfc. He crawl-

of Hit* plan, he descrlfa-
Hits

Chicàgo, Oct. 18—Winning
in a row. the Chicago Amen-m\m WEST CRIST 

SWEPT BY RID STORM
Arizona. Oct. 18— Another 

swept the West

games
can laeugue team won the city base 
ball championship fiom the Chicago 
Nationals today. The Americans out- 

opponents getting 11 hits 
in five Innings. Cheney,

in physique and much move contented 
mind and the formed habit for sus
tained Industry. The stale also bene 
tits considerably for every year sev
eral hundred thousands of trees are 
planted on an otherwise hqnen soil. 
Work does not compete with free 
lah'it Inasmuch as the government 
could never get a sufficient number 
of men to take up the work under 
«.neb conditions as are necessary to 

noasible undertaking ’’

Boston. Oct. 18.--Penniless 
physical wreck. Raymond Moore, a 

popular song writer, is sev- 
ut the Massachusetts Gen-

have cer-
one time 
lousfo ill
era I Hospital. Moore is the compost ! 
ol "Sweet Marie." "Just as the Sun 
went down.” and other song hits. 
When the news of his critical illness 
reached former theatrical fiienda to
day steps were quickly taken to pro- 

; vidé for him in his misfortune.

hit their
off Brown ■■ . I4 ,
who replaced him, also was hit free
ly Walsh, however, pitched splendid 
ball, holding the Nationals to five

EarlTucson,
rr^Tx- Right schooners 
are reported ashore at Magadan and 
tyT • t'riBco” wharf has been severe-l^Hiima-ed The Southern Pacific t'lilcago Amerkaos....
ly Jr, wires at midnight Chicago Nationals ...of Mexico lost all wires ar * i Batteries-Walsli

that time the gaie nao lBr0WD> cheney and Archer

y20
hits. RUE 

.. 7 12 1
............. 2 0 1

and Sullivan;

blowing for 11 hour»

\

»
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■TINÜM OF THF
BE00I W1H FIE EU HIM

RACES TO DYING MOTHER.
e Æ

fWS^ÎS teSxxxYou Don’t 
V^y Have to Wait!
Your Premium Goes Home With You!

■ ;

Said She Would Die of Kidney Trouble1 The Defence Finished Its Case and Court Adjourned Until 
this Morning - Prisoner’s Wife was Chief Witness —She 
Told of McCiuskey’s Visits to Her Home and of I atal 
Quarrel- Bragdon Tells His Own Story.

\toSs.r r' FRIIIl-HIVES” COBED BEflu Iv:
It1Mountain, Ont., Dee 14th, 191V.

For six years, I suffered from 
dreadful Kidney Disease My legs and 
lower part of mv body wçre fearful
ly swollen.
My people thought sometimes i was 
deuil, as I would laint from the agony.! 
Five different doctors attended me.! 
and till said H was kidney trouble 
and gave Mu* no hope of getting well. 
A kind neighbor told me to try 
"Fruit-actives" and mentioned the 
case of Mrs. Fenwick, who was cured 
by them.

"I took "Fruit a tives"—mid In a 
short time, 1 began to feel better, 
the swelling went down, the pain was 
easier, and then "Fruit-a-tlves” en
tirely cured me. All my friends look 
upon my recovery' as a miracle, and 
I am unable to praise “Frult-ai-tlves” 
enough.”

iOX
Rev. B. Colpitis said he knew the 

prisoner and the deceased. Early In 
March the dec-eased asked witness if 
lie knew where Bragdon was. Witness 
told hlui Bragdon was away. "When 
Bragdon got home 1 told hliu that 
Mvt’luskey wanted to see him." hut 
Bragdon answered, "1 guess he does 
not want to see me.'*

i Special to The Standard
Woodstock. Oct. IS.-—Rapid prog 

ress was made In the Bragdon mur
der case tod 
journed ttutl. 
morning, the defence had finished.

The witnesses 'who gave evidence 
were. C. R. Watson. Rev. B. Colpitis, 
( . B. Snow. I. B Merrlman, Asa Brag
don. Elijah Bragdon, Dunwcod Me- 
Intvre, Arthur Burpee, Mrs Ida Brag
don formerly Miss Ida Tomkins, wife 
of the prisoner and the prisoner him
self.

and the pain was awful

and when court ad 
o’clock tomorrow

lu> 
l to

> ClassifiedUnder our new premium purchase plan you outfit your
self with the best goods at the most moderate prices asked by 

any store in town—and you get for NOTHING a premium of 
choice worth one-fifth more than you pay for what

iC. B. Snow said he know Bragdon, 
but McCluskey not so well. In April 
they met In front of Snow’s store. 
Bragdon was not friendly and did not 
want to talk, but McCluskey

To the claim of some people that He did not hear the conversation. 
McCluskey had just as much tight to Asa Bragdon, nephew of the pris- 
go with Mis. Bragdon us had Brag- oner, said he saw McCluskey hi the 

_ .. . . don himself. Mr. Carvell produced B,agtion house on two occasions.
Father William A. Brothers, rector ©* , jie marriage certificate of Mrs. Brag- Q,M,e abort! a year ago. he saw the
the Immaculate Conception Church of joll showing that she was married pr|8oner and the deceased talking.
Montclair N. J„ reached her bedside to Bragdon by Rev. Mr. Edged lu wllen ,ile prisoner said replying to

lloultou, Maine In May 1904, niter McCluskey. ' where there Is so much
site had been married io and dlvore- amoke there must be some tire. You
ed from Edmiind Flowers earlier in ave muklng my home azhell upon
tliv same year. earth. 1 waul you to keep away from

She admitted that McCluskey had my home " A similar conversation 
been va frequent visitor to her home l()ÿ^ p|Ue between the two on unotlv 
during the absence of her husband. er occasion when witness was present, 
for over four years. - On these occasions McCluskey was

The prisoner In his evidence said givwi warning to keep away from 
he had carried a revolver for-11 Hragdon’s home.
yeira. more or less, tod Juatmp(l hto EJljlh Bragdon brother n( the
course la doing so trM» the tact thatJ ner g8|d he wat al Spl|u«hlll
be I*,I been . Scott Act deftwlth the prisoner on May 3. When 
spotter tor the pert or » thpy lefl they d)d 110l intend eomlng
time. He earned it to put; "J™ back thal nleln. but the raft made a
self and ll1,' of usina dulek trip, ami they RUI the returnrevolver with the Intention or uamg (<> Woodato(:k witness' brother
" The“pror'VncltU^seeretary and Mr. end witness parted, and he went 
Carvell held another scrap the latter home.
stathV that his opponent would get Dunwood Mc Intyre recalled, said he 
notliiuK liul Ilia legal rights and Mr. wna satlslied that from the place 
Mol eod replied thaï Mr. varvell was wbere ihe quarrel look place the dis- 
ahvavs butting in and tliet an oppon- la„ce waa not as long as he ltrst 
enl was rarely able to get hta legal thought. No one spoke to him about 
rtelita when Mr. Carvell eould stop tlla uase since the preliminary exam- 
Him from getting them. Inatlon but Mr. Carvell. and he re-

ir It Watson was Hie first witness quested him to tell nothing but the 
ealleil Said he resided in Woodstock truth.
about' 100 yards nom the home or To Mr. McLeod he said at the pie 
...,,, ,,,.aadôp The house was south Hmluary examination he told the truth 
of Brandons. (In May till Bragdon ,lH fav 
rang his door bell, told him of the „0t tell 
trouble and on advice of the witness truth ut that time, 

himself up 1° Chiei

tot UlUVM A BROTHERS.

Il a race against death to the bed- 
side of hla mother, Mrs. C. H. Brothers, 
whose life the attending physicians as
sert appears to have been sustained by 
a miracle for the last week, the Bev.

One cent per word e 
33 I -3 per cent on adve 
et longer if paid in advent

did.

your own 
you buy.

(Miss) MAGGIE JANNACK.
“Fruit-a-tlvee" is the most scleuti* 

fle remedy ever discovered for Irrita
tion or Congestion 
frequent Pain In The Back, and Swol
len Limbs. flOc. a box. 6 for $2.50. 
or trial size. 26c. At all dealers or 
from Fruit-a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa.

Machinery Bulletinof Ihe Kidneys,and was with his mether an hour be
fore she died. Father B rot hem was In 
Europe when he received word of his 
mother's lUneea and boarded the fastest 
steamer available.

!Your $ Is Worth $1.20 Here! FOR

STEMI ENGINES BOILERSCo. Treasurer for 
county expenses. . 22.00

International 88.Ass.
Old check wrltteiOoff

Buy what you need, pay no move for it than you d pay 

anywhere for the same quality; accept our guarantee of “money \jr1 
back if you’re not satisfied" and take your valuable premium 

home with you, choosing it from our immense stock of up-to- I 
date goods. You certainly will get your money’s worth if 

you visit the vhg

Rock Drills,
Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

71.fir,
18.00 1CENSUS FIEES $2,757.69

General Expenditure.

MF DEFENDED Ex pmst>ago and ex
change. . .

Office rent...
Office rent Ritchie 

Bldg, to May 1,
1. 1911.......................

Rev. R. B. Fraser 
(T. T. Supplies!. .... 21.17 

Office telephone. . .. 17.3". 
H. L. and J. T. Mc

Gowan (maps). . . 6.31 
W. II. Hartshorn 
(World’s 8.8. boxes). 7.00 

Office supplies and 
sundry accounts. . , 52.39

... .$16.67 
.... 70.00 r31.00

Commissioner G, K, Berton 
Gives Reasons Why City 
Does Not Show Larger In
crease.

i

t" J
Write, Call or ’Phone I486.

ASJEFTi The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock SI

Premium 
Store

Mill and Union Streets, St. John. N. B.

------ $ 250.16
.... 1.904.24 

.. . 55.15
Deposits.............................
Interest on overdraft...he was asked, but he did 

he knew. He told the whole
Although complain is ate being made 

that the census enumerators appoint- all
Total receipts. . . .$5.046.54 
Total expenditure. . 4.967.24

Balance on hand.. . $78.34 
Following is the programme for to-

«ed by the late and unlameuted gov
ernment did not count, all the people 
In St. John, George K. Berton. the 
census commissioner for S,t. John is 
satisfied that the enumerators did their 
work in a thorough manner, and that 
the returns of the population of this 
city are correct.

When interviewed lost evening Mr. 
Berton said he did not think the 
statements that the enumerators had 

number of 
Before I

e=Bragdon gave 
Kelly.

Continued on page seven. MOTELS'

FE ADDRESSES Mil DODD REPORTS -
IT mi Dll'S S. S. CONVENTION

PRINCE WILIW MTEN1Morning Session.
9.00—Devotions—Rev. J. T. Tucker.
9.15—Minutes. &c.
9.20—Teachers' conference—Dr. Me* 

Elfresh.
9.50- Reports of Department Super

intendents (6 minutes eacln
Elementary .. ..Mrs. W. A. Ross
Home......................... H. .1. Sleeves W
I. B. R. A..................Alex. Murray 7
Temperance, Rev. W. B. Wiggins f 

10.10—Address- "Alcohol and Nar
cotics"—Mrs. Edgar Hanson, M. D.

Address—"Tem
perance Blackboard work'—Mrs'. G.
C. Watson.

10.45—Report of Missionary Super
intendent—Lewis H. Simms.

10.50— Address—"M isslonary Meth
ods In the Sunday school"—Rev. M.
E. Fletcher, field secretary Baptist
F. M. Board.

11.20—Address—"Forward” — "Our 
new Parish and County Standards’*
Rev. W. A. Ross.

11.40—The Child and the Evangel- 
Rev. S. J. McArthur.

12.00—closing.

I (HOTEL)
flow open for'permanent and trt 

sient guests.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 

St. John, N. B.
Rates, $2.00 and up.

failed to count in a large 
people were at all justified, 
fotwarded the returns to Ottawa." he! 
said, "I received ft large number of 
complaints from persons who thought 
the enumerators had overlooked them.
I every case 1 made an investigation 
and found thatvthe complainants had 
been counted. enumerators did
not call upon every Individual In the 
city, but 1 am confident that they in
terviewed a member of each family. 
It was not to their interest to do the 
work in a slipshod manner; they were 
paid for every name they brought in, 
and not by the day.

Enumerators' Work Thorough.

Financial Statement Shows Balance - General Secretary Tells 
of Busy Year in Work — Principal Cutten and Dr. Mc- 
Elfresh Discuss Problems of Youth - Today’s Programme

THE ROYALARTILLERY DIVISION OF THE ITALIAN ARMY SHOWN ON THE MOVE < \l SAINT JOHN. N. R
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proorletora.
10.30—Illustrated

courses are adopted, temperance 
pledging and all such matters of 
prime importance are still very much 
below what they should be with us.

Of late the executive with the Gen
eral Secretary have had under consid
eration the setting up of new and 
definite standards for our Sunday 
school, by means of which every 
school in the province can be measur
ed. and their relative efficiency de
termined. This forward movement 
campaign I shall have the pleasure to 
elucidate, at this convention, when 
the whole scheme will be submitted 
to you for your approval and adop
tion.

Our statistical reports are very, In
complete. 1 had hoped to present a 
full statistical statement to the con
vention this year but have only i 

fifteen co

The second day of the New’ Bruns- 
wick provincial Sunday school associ
ation came to a close last evening In 
the Queen Square Methodist church 
with excellent addresses hy Dr. Mr- 
ELfresh and Rev, Dr. Cutten. presi
dent of Acadia University. At the 
morning session reports were pre
sented from the county secretaries, 
the general secretary, the executive 
committee the Advocate committee 
end the treasurer. A. H. Chlpman.

During the afternoon there was a 
discussion of the A. B. C department 
following the reading of the repot t 
of the department by F. R. Murray.
It. was taken part In by W. M.^Kings
ton. H. E. Gross aud Rev. J. B. Gan- 
0ng. This was followed by a helpful 
address by Dr. McElfresh on the Edu
cational Value of the Sunday School. .......
and the Child and the Evangel, by reports from eight of the 
Rev S. J. McArthur. ties, and even these in many cases

the opening of the evening ses- are incomplete.
»imi Rpv A F Newcombe the newly parish secretaries to continue their 
anoointed secretary of the Canadian efforts.)
branch of the British and Foreign Bl- The financial situation caused a con- 
ble Society made a brief address on siderable embarrassment during 
the work of that organization. Dr. Me- year. Our budget of under three t 
Elfresh In speaking of the mystery of sand dollars is surely not a large one 
adolescence emphasized the need of for two wealthy provinces to raise. If 
sympathy and an understanding of the 8t. John city can raise seven or eight 
nroblems of youth. Every boy and girl thousand dollars a year for its Y. M. 
has doubts and these require dell- C. A., which, however splendid it may 
cate handling to answer fully. The and it is doing splendid work. 
Sunday school was llie place where only touches at most two or three 
much could he done towards giving a hundred, surely the large and wealthy 
right direction to the impulses of the provinces of New Brunswick and P. 
young, hence the responsibility of the r. island can afford a paltry $3,000 
teacher. to encourage aud stimulate

Dr. Cutten followed on Ihe Religion which affects directly probably about 
of Youth. Outside of ihe home, he 200.000 people.
suld the only place when* religion Mr. Andrew Malcolm submitted the 
was taught was the Sunday school, report of the executive committee. 
The fault with the religion of llie past There has been much to. encourage In 
was thal it recognized only one stand- thc year's work, -and the forward look 
aid and that the adult, and that of the j8 hopeful. The confidence in our gen 
most abnormal type. Now. however, erai tieCretary, Rev. W. A. Ross, 
we recognize that there are different w;hich our predecessors manifested In 
standards of religion. A boy can get their report of last year has been ful- 
along very well if he has a second jy justified, 
class father, but he must have a first l. H. Simms has been appointed to 
class mother. succeed E. R. Muchum as represeuta-

The task of the parent was not to tlve on the International executive, 
stop nature iu her development, but with R. T. Hayes as alternate. The 
to try lo make adjustments when re- special work of Rev. A. Lucas during 
quired. Personal freedom was the key- August and September In the inter- 
note of Christianity. Self liberty should ests of the association was highly ap- 
be encouraged. The boy cannot re- predated. An advanced standard of 
main a boy and the girl must become excellence for our schools is being set 

•n woman. The point is not to force to by the general secretary with the 
a decision but to fortify so that the hearty approval of the executive*. L. 
right decision may be reached. o. Sinclair, reporting for 8. S. Ad-

At the morning session Rev. XV. A. VOcate committee, stated that the re- 
Ross read his report. In part he said: ceipts jvere $199.32 and the expendi- 

The year has been a busy one in the turee $198.69,, the liabilities $186.78, 
way of continuous field work through- w|th assets 'amounting to $245.00. 
out the year, and as a result nearly jn the absence of the treasurer. A. 
every county. In the province Is fully h chlpman. J. XVlllard Smith pre
organized. not only with Its full quota BeDted the financial statement for the 
of officers, but with the seven depart- year: 
ment superintendents as well. The 
counties of Northumberland, Kent.
Westmorland. Albert. Kings. Sunbury.
Charlotte. York. Carleton and Victoria 
have parish organizations, and these 
are doing good work and hold as a 
rule iu addition to the annual pariah 
convention, at least one added rally 
or meeting.

Revtigouche. Gloucester. St. John 
and Queens have no parish organiza
tion» ut present, but trust that before 

yearly convention 
round we may find parish organiza
tion in every county except Glouces
ter. which, with the twelve schools 
can very well be managed as at pres-

iK

Hotel DufferinXs■
r BT. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER. BOND 4 CO.
-; ^&

JOHN H. BOND"Nor Is there any foundation for 
the statement ihat there were a lot 
of city people living in the country at 
the time the census was being taken 
who were not counted in llie returns 
of the city population," he added.

"Our instrui t ions in regard to the 
enumeration of these people were very 

illclt. If the head of a family li\- 
...g in the country could not be found 
at his office in the city, we were re
quited to notify the officials at Ottawa 
who then mailed a card to the family 
In the country. Another check was 
provided bv the fact that enumerators 
iu the country districts were required 
to mak«* a 
mer residen

really
was included i:i the count. Very few 
families live in the country in the 
summer whose head does not have an 
office in the city, and even If our re
turns had not been checked by the 
reports of the enumerators in the 
country districts, it is altogether un
likely tli
have missed many of such families."

"Personally l see no reason for the 
idea that thc census should show a 
great gain of population in St. John." 
continued Mv. Be 
no immigration to this city, and we 
have been sending people to the West 
and New England in large numbers. 
Our contribution to the Canadian 
West in the last few years has been 
very considerable, os anybody who 
has read the papers should know.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and ^rlnceea Btrs 
8T. JOHN. N. B.

Teacher Training, Afternoon Session.
L.J

2.00—Devotions—Rev. H. E. Thomas
2.15—Minutes.
2.20— Conference—"The New’ Grad

ed Lesson Course"—Rev. J. B. Ganong
2.50—“How 1 teach my Class"— 

Miss Florence Alexander, Mrs. R. T. 
Mawhinney, Chas. XV. Matizor.

3.20— Report of Teacher Training 
Department—E. R. Mat-hum.

3.25- Address- "The Problem of 
Teacher Training”—Dr. HcElfresb.

3.46—Teacher Training Conference 
led by Dr. McElfresh.

1. How secure a Teacher Train- 
Class.

exj
lue 1

Better Now Thun Everhad

VICTORIA HOTEllljflte
n

v
( Ask county and

87 King Street, SL John, N. B. 
8t. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprlet 

A. M. PHILP3. Manager. 
This Hotel Is under new mam 

ment and has been thoroughly r< 
vated and newly furnished with Be 
Carpet». Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

clal report on the sum- 
and In the final sum- 

up ni Ottawa each family which 
belonged to the city of SI. 17..-A7 i.M lAHPWa A3&/TTT ,T

lDisembarkation of Troops Ar
riving Aboard Transports Is 

Begun at Tripoli.

■ illg
2. Howr maintain a Teacher Train

ing class.
3. XX’hy the Teacher should study 

the Bible.
4. Why the Teacher should study 

the Pupil.
5. Why the Teacher should study 

the School.
6. XX’hy the Teacher should study 

methods of teaching.
4.45—The Child and the Evangel-— 

Rev. 8. J. McArthur.
6.00—Closing.

1
HARDWOOD FLOORING

at the enumerators would Our Flooring will lay a perfect f 
ing any knots or def' 

and will not shrink.
MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTC 

St. John, N

Despite reports from Berlin to thc 
effect that an armistice has been de
clared In the war between Italy and 
Turkey, tbe former country la pouring 
troops into Tripoli as fast as transports 
can carry them. It is understood, 
however, that there will be no farther 
hostilities pending negotiations for 
peace. To Germany Is given the credit 
for taking the first step In halting the 
war, at least for the time being.

without show
q. work

lion. "XX’e have had

CLAPBOARDS and DOOF
quantities always in et 

r prices.
MURRAY & GREGORY, LTI 

St. John, h

Lar
Write

fle
foEvening Session.

7.30—Praise and Devotional Ser
vice.

8.00—Minutes.
Reports of Committees (Nominate 

ing. Credentials, Resolutions.)
8.20—Address "Our Debt to the 

Association XXfork”—Rev G. A. Law-

ITAJUr7<a hctb.se, s to shoms money TOLOAP
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortg 

amount» to suit applicant». Beve 
R. Armstrong Ritchie Building. I 
cess Street. St. John. ___

Na Great Increase in Manufactures

m WILSON IS READY. "St. John probably does more busi
ness now than it did ten years ago. 
Tt-x is the principal trading centre of

and the people iu the rural districts 
have more money to spend. But an 
increase of trade does not necessarily 
mean a large Increase in population. 
There has been no great Increase In 
the number of manufacturing estab
lishments, such as would mean a big 
increase in the number of workers."

Mr. Berton said be was unable to 
give any detailed data as to the man 
ufactures and industries of the city, 
as the tabulation and classification of 
such Institutions would be made at 
Ottawa from the returns of the enum
erators. and would hardly be com
pleted for some time. Nor was he 
able to give any specific information 
as to the distribution of the popula
tion over the city. Some time ago 
The Standard published a report 
based on estimates of the enumera
tors who had been employed in census 
work ui the previous census, to the 
effect that the population would be 
about 43,000. and it was then pointed 
out that the population in the center 
wards had fallen off considerably, 
owing to the migration to the suburbs.

EN SEEKING rovince. and the population of 
dvince has Increased somewhat. 8.45 -Address—“The Sunday School 

and Christian Progrès*"—Dr. McEl
fresh.

9.10—Music and Offering.
9.15—One minute addresses—"How: 

the Convention helped me.”
9.30—Consecration Service led by, 

Rev. C. R. Flanders, D. D.
9.45—Closing.

MONTREAL STAI
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Add 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. WeeNOT PLEASED

Souvenir Good!
A Complete Line of Souvenir G 

^ Engagement Rings and Wed 
M Rings. Issuer of Marriage Llcei 
V Ernest Law, Jeweler. 3 Coburg S

1
Big Introduction, reduction sale com

ing Saturday. 21st, at the People’s Dry
goods Store. 14 Charlotte street.

ROOFINGPosse After Slayer of Fourteen 
Victims—Divorced Wife of 
Marzyek Makes Statement,

They Feel that Growth of; 
Prairie City is Greater than 
Has Been Shown in Official
Return,

Men's suits and overcoats at price» 
to tempt you at the People’» Drygoods 
Store, 14 Charlotte etreet.

Ruberoid Roofling tested fo 
years. Costs less than metal 
shingles and lasts longer and n 
no annual repaire or painting.

Receipts.
Balance from last year. . .$ 50.65
New Brunswick receipts.. .. 2,176.36 
P. E. Island receipts. 381,81
8. S. Advocate.......................... 163.85
Department a, etc.............. '... 118,45

MURRAY A GREGORY^ LTDIED. ISole Agents, St.
t

$2,891.22
Overdraft at bank. ..... 2,164.36RESISTANCE EXPECTED. BRADLEY—Suddenly at hla residence 

50 Monmouth street. East Boston. 
John i. Bradley. In the 69th year of 
Ills age. leaving besides his wife, 
two eons and four daughters, also 
a brother and sister.

ART GLASS and MIRRO
WILL COUNT AGAIN. MURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD 

exhibit Art Win$6,045.58 John, N. B.. will 
at the City Cornet Band Fair.Expenditures.

Advocate.................... $ 350.75
Printing...................... 97.96
Postage....................... 51.65
international Pledge1 175.00 
Office secretary. . . 174.75
Gen. Sec.'» salary.. 1.200.00 
Gen. Sec.'a expenses 134.25 
Elementary Supt. 
travelling expenses.

Rev. A. Lucas, trav
elling expenses.. .

St. John Loan Co... 
Retained by SL Johe

Ellsworth, Kansas. Oct. 18.—That another \^ WaaoN,
Winnipeg, Oct. 18 — Active prepai r wqsou. utility catcher of tbe

5SS ZSlTZTSg. ÎUSSUÎ «-*. «, «me. -,
generally are dissatisfied with the time McGraw calls him.
saowlngaof the Dominion census. The___________________
Industrial bureau has protested since *
the. census enumerators began work Berlin, Oct. 18.—It a*as semi- offl 
asserting that manv names were left ! dally denied today ihat negotiations 
off the list. The' city directory a were proceeding between Germany 
year ago showed names enough to land Greai Britain relative to the Hint 
indicate a population of 176.0UU ! tatlon of battleship construction

Charles Marzyek, ex-convict sought by 
the county authorities In connect! 
with the murder of live members 
the XVilliatn Showman 
Sunday night, had been in Culorado 
Springs, where the six members of 
the Wayne ami Burnham 
were slain and was acquainted In 
Monmouth. 111., where thr 

murdered recently,

RUBBER STAMI
o" pat, Marzyek's divorced wife. All 

these victims were killed with an 
axe.

The Best Cheque Protector
Does the work of a $25.0<D. Boyaner

Optometrist 
and Optician

family here

» chine. Price $1.60. Rubber et am 
all descriptions. Stencils. Stend 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering 
chines. Daters. Pen and Pencil V 
Stamps. Indelible Marking Outfit 
Linen. High Class Brass Sign \ 
Print your own price tickets an« 
vartising Cards with Sign Mai 
R. J. Logan. 73 Germain St., opj 
Bank Commerce.

The department work still lags too 
far behind. Not$ only teacher train
ing. but the organizing of (lasses, 
missionary instruction and offering 
for denominational purposes; syste
matic Bible reading, the use of sup
plemental lessons until the graded

Samuel Showman, brother of Wil
liam Showman, head of the murdered 
family, today started; at the head of a 
posse to search the country. Marzyek 
Is believed to be hidden In the neigh
borhood. If he Is found a battle Is ex
pected.

tfamilies 39.35[ • -ree persons 72.75 38 Dock SU
Close 6 p. m.startling statement made to the au

thorities today by Mrs. Minnie ViO-
50.06 Sot. 9.30
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OTHER NATIONS RISE AND FALL—CHINA REIIEI; _ MAGIC
OLDEST mm PEOPLE HOVE THRILLING HISTOHÏ BAKING

Chancery Sale
SaSfltiVTXSt. |

SoATp \ûV\0
, >X6&y«S««À'®MBk

MK There will he sold at PUBLIC* j 
TOOK, R1 Chubb*» Colner, no railed, 
net-or Prince Wllllai.i Street and Prince*» 
Street in the city of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint Joint In the 
Province of New Brunswick,w

WHAT WILL BECOME OF BOY 
RULER?

» PU-YI.

SATURDAY 
The TWENTY FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER, Next

Die of Kidney TraiiMo
f .MAD l ‘

IES” CUBED HER mgk
mm

t\WX#iS at tiie hour of 12 o'clock, noon, pursuant 
to the directions of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July In the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and (eleven, In a 
certain cause therein -pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Haniugton and Jane Kltza- 
hetli Ilanington. his wif»-. are Plaintiffs, 
and Sarah Lllsabelli Melick, Margaret 
K. F. Alellck. Annie ti. Melicit, Bessie 
11. Melhk, Lmrria O. Melick, Arthur K. 
Alellck and Marion it. Melick, his wife. 
Arthur K. Melick and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown. Trustees under the Will of 
Charles J. Melick, Isabelle il. Melick, 
Helen Mc|.can Ethel Melick, Muriel Meflck 

_ Nola Melick, Geraldine Melick, Annie 
of Melick, vidovv of Fredrick C. Alellck, An

gle Melick. v. Idow of Henry A. Melick, An- 
nie Louise riuosan and Augustus !.. Oioo- 

. her husband. Cat lier me A. Ooudey 
and Halpli C Goudey. her husband, 
Frederick Melick, James Herbert Melick.
«lat llda Melick. Martin 1,. Melick, and 
lieurKiaima Melick. Ms wife. M > rtle 
'ross and I .eon Cross, lier hue ban-1, aim 
Mabel Hmbiook and Sherwood A. M. 
Sitlnr.er. Trustee under a certain Deed 
of Trust made by one George w. Haca- 

I mond and Emily, ills wife, an- Defend- 
;;nis, with the approbation of the under
signed Master In Cliancery. the lands and 
jj. • i nisei- described in the Plaintiffs* 
Statement of Claltn and in the said Deere- 
-ai Order in this cause as follows, that 
is to say:

"That certain lot. piece or parcel o. 
land situate, lying and being In King's 
Ward, so called. In the City of St Johm 
in the City and County of Saint John, and 
Pro. Inc- of New Brunswick, bounded 
and described as follows: —Beginning on 
ti e northern side line of Market Square,
= u called, at ils intersection by the north
eastern line of Dock Street, the sa.d 
northern line of the sala Market square 
and the line of the «aid Dock Street be
ing marked and defined by the buildings 
there now standing, going thence north
westerly along the saul north-eastern line 
o' Dock Strt-et a distance of forty two (42) 
feet, six (ti) inches, to the line of division 
between the lot of land' her-In described 
and a lot , now owned by Marcgaret S. 
Hamilton formerly belonging to 
jamin Stanton, the said line of division 
being marked and defined by the brick 
building at present erected upon either 
side of the said line: thence northwardly

On West Side td0nfndheclen,nedm'in0taUld!^tion!‘ about at
right angles to Dock Street aforersldbv auction «‘sa •"aSb'vti.-sSd’^siia;

Manufacturers’ attention is partial- dTVUion ûnï'hetween' th'èd,»idl iît0TÊr'Jîn 
lady called to the hirst Block, as it is KiLTe! “4 HammoS0* & Sdi “» 

bounded on the north and south by ïZvét
Sutton and Suffolk streets, on the west “?hw,ibe,im,îiort'i.»-»raiy in’. ainS-uon

by Lancaster street, on the east by the ï.-’S?1 

Canadian Paufic Railway, and lying 
very closely to our Winter Port of Can- j™. u; to. on. 
ada, making cheap transportation. Also j '«„»»,» J»ÏLr,rtv'*Jt w«:

Lots 519, corner St. lames and laa-1 i\rn‘iaTmï:.t 
caster, and 395, 396, St. George street. ; «i!£.ï wJS«&nî

AT CtIVBB'S i JRNRR ON SATVR ï„ e'Turo'flv.Tlo'r-"!' t““»M*oSÎ 
DAY MOP.MNll, Oct. Il,e 28th, at 12 hail tie l-Si li-nw». mol* or On a tM 
o’clut k. noun. 1 «ill ,..11 by Publie Am- l̂n10,b$S?!Kd ““«S ,Tm
tion a number of lot* on western side one Hoyt and wife to John Melick.
of the ViIV Of Si. .lolin. These lots bearing dat« 24th day of July, A D. 
While being suitable for maim factor- H^’stnlr ^f^KKdftn1and' for0 Hie afore- 
llig purposes, jBre also splendidly Sit- paid Vlty and County of Saint John on 
noted fur the building uf private real- tli» ’l»t d«Y °[. MUtR?c-irtlV Upai« »l»" 
deuces, commanding as they do a mag- Savlng’and excepting therefrom muh por- 
nlficent view of the harbor and City tiona of the said lot us were taken for 
uf St. John giving one rity country «KrmSSfm or' aïou'ttîS ,«ï. D imi 
and sea enjoyment. Land boom has and the >ear 187T.”

But the Healing Fumes of Catarrh- started In West Si. John, and those ai»o that ah, l«. piece
ozone. Which are Breathed to the wishing lu purchase sites, for homes Wartl su 8 u, i . ,"hy of Sainr
Furthest Recesses of the Bronchial should not let this opportunity go by. jol,,..' In the ‘T- and Uuunty of Saint
Tubes. Bring Quick Relief and Sure for further particulars plans, etc, John. “nd rf,X o‘f V iît*d~liX3by 
Cure. VI. Director of Public Safety. City iSTurnffr eu on n Kan of th,.%atd City

Hall. vf Saint John, tiled In the offko of the
Every sufferer from coughs, colds. p i POTTS Common «’terk in ana for tin; /w'd « n>.

bronchitis ami all throat and ches ' Auctioneer. EX^’oZnded "nd" SU'rhSt Mtoa's.
ailments need 5 a soothing, healing _ .___ %|z Beginning nr. the eastern Side line
medicine which goes direct to th-* or Prince William .ctrf-y-t at me inters-,.--
breathing organs' in the ches, and <*«>}•'"= ,I!NS,NE !!?«n"ThTr.oT' or la!!d*herei.y Scrtb^
lungs, attacks the trouble at the s *° 11 **■ , ■ ,,,] and a lot owned by HF.en E. c inch
source, disperses I he germs of d, S UÎ FOR SALE and Jane K P-anow. being the lot on
ease, and cures the ailment .boron*,, One very fine double ÿ^rï rnioSUSh^S^ aS
Iv And this medicine is "Catarrh Under n to 11 H. 1 thfl Sidll poln, or j.iac- of beginning be-
ozone" il Engine, with Batteries. jng distance vilrty four <; i> feet, . — cm

■ . , . ,, , „Tim germ killing balsamic vapor | tarborator. ,1m Task. ST™ X*"'»!
Deei Island. <ht. 18. - - .. mixes with the breath, descends etc., complete. prince wniiam -irevt aforesaid, fmni its

men are away from here this ran ow- (h h lhroa, ,low„ lh„ Apply to int-rsvct,.,. by th- nun hern n re o,
Ing to the santtm-a Mw P «>4.«> tttbeS.  I finally reaches th- . F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer 5Xfcg“, ÎSÜm <^.dMÎKft»nb>«oiÏÏ
along the coast ot St. • h deepest air cells In the lungs. All Oct. l«th, 96 («ermain St. thency *-astwnrdij ulonc the said line of
Great catches are reported and most pai.,s ,ll(. soolhed with ,-ich. pure. _______________________________________ «..c.isii-n twent;. .-.gm -28) feet or to^the
all have shared m the proteei - I medicinal ■ essences, whereas with a desfri .i; ‘ th.m northward-;. a:..>’ k th*»

The three m« motor boat* <>f th- ^ .vnm lh„ affected pans could uoi he fOR SALE BY AUCTION said -* r .<■ h<]ng 1 . -iiyMoji
Sea Voasi Canal hv. to., fcastport. a*< I .. I. ...I ... (( would result line l»elv en the said let Ii.-rebj uvaeriheda novelty in the tisbtnc bwtecs-. ! thrOTgh benîîmhiU ,he stomach with Thoroughbred Stallions, Brood Mares hYI™ "t: aufin::n aiS £ « !Birtôw. »

are proving a gréai financial su, , dn 3 distance of s*v*nte«?; uv» f.-et two <20
to th»- company These boats, which have beena chronic sufferer anahlUs. Fie afoimiSt'xa wfi
arc- very speedy ami costing upwards f from catarrh in the nose and throat Oct. 26th, 1911 at Gilberts Lane, St. lo, *.1( 4,„. nvv, uW|l,.d t.v Messr*. W. >1.
to 88,000, are yachts compare'! to he . fQp over eight years. , think I have John. N. B. Without Reserve. Them- at.,i t ; Ltd. th.Mt— w-st
modern sardine motor boats operating. gpent f0ur hundred dollars trying toi» 1 am Instructed by II *1.0,\?nV'^|j!rtnd.iUr:*y °ti.‘- 'irkv.
ir Passnmnquoddy waters. 1 get relief. I have spent but six dot- . it. Me Lei lan to sell the : ,i*,vV,» now s',ir„iir-g twenty sev

Tho Christian church at Lord ovo lars on Catnrrhozcne. and have' following animals at his f-r, elev-n . ll) inches, murr or
again commenced to put on been completely cured, and. in fact stable. Gilbert's l-aue. th-nc- souihw-\rdiy' alon,: 'h- jforpst

It is reported that Hev . , have been well for some time. Ca- Si. John. N. It., on Oct. ea-t- rn *•• l iire- xvtr.N.m sm
B. E. Davidson. Im> neceptml ‘ ;ul, tarrhozore „ the only medic.ne I I in®®»! 26. 1911, commencing at wv-.e. • :; i-o (2| ml*
to preach agav for the- church a't bave been able to find that would not t 11 a. m.: lands aiîdlpr*mi'-VV at*?.V-st-m ('ecui-led uy
Lord's Cove and Leonnrdvllle. Hr. a- on|y give • temporary relief, but will 11: 1 Aged Stallion. 1 m-**m ■ '.-w t.' »nd iMwat-d
vldaon has just closed a ten days ajways cure permanently. Yours sin- Three year old Stallion. 1 Yearling Th** 3,;,rtve Drop-rty wm ?o n
meeting in Arkansas with d nMlitions veri !y (Signedl WILLIAM RAGAN, i Stallion. :i Brood mares. 2 Two year

the church. <u i is row In \\ ashing Brvckvllle. Om. old fillies. 2 yearling fillies, 1 suckling
ton. Ind., visiting his friends b-for - For nl Mute, permanent cure use colt.
leaving for the t-land. Dr. Davidson ('atalii,, :,e. Two months’ outfii j The above stallions are eligible for
is perhaps the si longest speaker who (.osts <i."c; smaller size. .'•0c.. at-all the Dominion government bonus of j the 1st tiny ; ‘
has ever been heard before audiences dealers, or the Catarrhozone Com-j Sl’.'O per annum. tlcnni above described Lot will
hi the Maritime Provinces on 'lie ohl lia„v Ruffalo. X. 1 . and Kingston. All the above animals with the ex- Void'*« t»>>- m • a l.-a*- c -reef t.» 
Gospel story. Those who have m-xc i anada. : < option of the suckling, are register- Cow-ii* and iM'vards dai-d th-i:nb day «k
heard ibis venileman. will do well to --------- _ . -------- ed in the V. S. and Canadian Regis- February n^Mat'Tuos at the
make it a pomi to attend the meeting- E Rates In Force ie‘c fov Thoroughbreds. r-ntai or * >
this winter at Lords < oye Old Express Rates In Force. For further information apply to IT. For terms of r'a!.-and CMh-rrartieitlars

James S. L''rd. ° n, u'snern^ The express rates recently ordered 11 Me Lei lan. 41 Princess street, Si i '
former re-b.cn y - :. p . |t, effect by the Railway Commission John. X. B Dat-o a: sa-.ft John. S. B.. th
'ZSm » : "nTt.^1 ’YD »r I’Miatia for NfW Bn,»...* Nova F. L. POTTS. Auction.,-,. ,n A ^ mi.
P tidk » ^pottttfo in t^ha »Tx^b;j^br irvii---------------r~r~™7T---------------1«ha, foW

durlnn^the late fetlerafelevtto^s utuU :i vtfwt osafn untti further uotlcty FOR SALE ,T. T. lL alu'..’
prominent rail In Mumping the com ■< ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ■ _ ; Au
tv in the interests of the Conferva PROBATE COURT __ \ ALT ABT.E PROP-
tive party ' ERTY corner Market

The sir. Viking is hauled off i'*t< City and ‘County of St. John. Square and Dock St.,
nclrs and the people are left to do w i* ' n. , 01 . „ ,. .1 L rTT ^ occupied by Wilcox
the services of a small motor boat l To th,‘ . Sheriff of the City and Mg Bros. : also property
Is to be hoped tills kind of service 1 of Stum Jo hn. or any Con on Market Square oc ...... u/.
will not be put tin With again th, win ',uiblv. °r tbfc* said Vit> aild County- eupied by Cowie ami JçrCZ-Qu:na Medicated WiHCS
ter bv the people of the Island-. Greeting: j Edwards, by Pub-lie . . irr„ll1t_
ter uy i \ II Auction on Saturday,1 Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

o'clock
noon, at Chubb’s Corner. See notice 
in Shiudurd.

Ont. Dec 14th, 191V.
suffered from 

Disease. My legs and 
iv body wçre fearful- 
the pain was awful, 

ght sometimes l was 
taint from the agony.! 

.luetors attended me.1 
was kidney troubln 

hope of getting well, 
r told me to try 
md mentioned tli« 
nwlck, who was cured

J
■t

mSh V.'nl
“v

roeorv
.1

ii :XX> :'v

Classified Advertising ONt

E,lS
ïtëSlhïSiiâ*

i v Clearance Sale 
Household Furnij 
ture, Very Fine Or
gan, t 
TION.

,ilt-a-tives”—«ind In a 
began to feel better, 
nt down, the pain wan 
?n "Pruit-a-ttves” en- 

All my friends look 
sry as a miracle, 

praise “Fruit-art

..
Etc. BY AUC-One cent per word each iniertion. Discount of 

33 I -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
et longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

■ m 1 will f^il at Stoie, 
No. 9t: Germain St . 
on Friday Morning 

next, the 2bHi Inst., at 10 o’clock:
ONE VERY FIXE BERLIN 11- 

STOP CABINET ORGAN. Rug. Parlor 
Suite, one Plush do.. Sofa Beds. Sew
ing Machine. Mahogany Whatnot, Ma
hogany Centre Table. Card and other 
Tables, very tine Walnut Hall Dress
ing Stand. Enamel Bedsteads and 
Spring Beds, one patent < 'hum. also 
Brooder apd* Incubator,
Cases, Self-Feeder. Hall and Parlor 
Stoves, High Office Desks, Music Box.

other goods, will 
t bidder to close

Lives”
â

!MAGGIE JANNACK.
' is the most scleutl- 
• ‘discovered for Irrita
tion of th*» Kidneys, 
it The Back, and Swol- 
u. a bo 
r,o. At- 
es Limited, Ottawa.

FOR SALE
i

! New Home, New Domestic, and
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer will save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. 8t. John.

ti for 12.50. 
dealers or

X. '
nil

11
Dressing

. ' :
) .

es. . 22.00
LAsa

-v :>; Pictures and sundry 
be sold to the highest 
out consign men i.

71.25 
18.00 1

-------------- 12,757.69
il Expenditure.

FOR SALE — Havelock Superior 
School, District No. 8, will offer for 
sale their School Debentures. For fur
ther information apply to the under
signed. LeBaron W. Corey, Sec. Board 
of Trustees.

CHINESE ARMY IS UP TO SNUFF NOW, BUT------- F. L. POTTS, 
i Auctioneer.These are types of officers of the new Chinese array—minus their pig

tails, They are fine, upstanding fellows, good fighters and Trained In the 
art of war, but—the Mancliu government fears a lot of them will join 
the revolutionists. So much the better for the revolution if they do.

... .$16.57 
.... 70.00 Second Sale of

CITY LOTS
:

Itchle 
iy i. fÏ] FARMS FOR SALE—Splendid na

tural advantages and adapted to ap
ple-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle, poul
try, swine and 
Ing. First-class 
purchased for value of buildings or 
less. (See photos in our office win
dow). Ma 
in free ca 
ley & Co.. 4

of western civilization.
wer. Her

35.00 i he Manclm dynasty, was a compara
tively liberal and progressive nation. 
It is only within the past 300 years 
that its national life has been one of 
stagnation.

Not that
be blamed. Their experience with 
land grabbing western nations, that 
made a business of sending them 
missionaries and contraband opium 
and then making war on them when 
they objecied. were not such as tu 
gi\ e them a favorable I tins Toward 
intercourse with the "civilized world.

The Mandais forced the < onquere.l 
Chinese to wear the plaited Mum hu 
queue as a badge of servitude.

W ithin the past year public opinion 
has brought about an edict abolishing 
the queue. It has also forced ti prom
ise of to: Htltutional government.

Today it looks as Though the Man- 
chus were booked to follow the queue.

dark ages"
China was then a world pu 
territory extended from the Caspian 
to the Pacific.

The last strictly ‘‘Chinese" emper
ors were the Mings, who followed 
the Mongol dynasty in 1308.
Mings were lovers uf peace and pat
rons of the arts and when they found 
themselves havraBsed bv the warlike 
Tartar tribes they asked the. equally 
warlike Manehus to aid them. The 
Mandais did.
Tartars and took the imp* rial throne 
ot China, which they have held to 
this da

\

es) .... 21.17 
le. . .. 17.3.1 
r. Me
ts). . . 6.31
shorn
boxes). 7.Ü0 

4 and
nts, . , 52.39

general mixed farm- 
farms may still be

? !
the Manehus arc much to

great bargains described 
No. 2. Alfred Bur- 

ncess street.

Theny
taiti^Pri

------- 8 250.16
.... 1.904.24 

.. . 55.15

Six-Year-Old Emperor of^Çhina.FOR SALE—One carload P. E. 1. 
horse». Just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo street.

in China over-If the revolution 
throws the Manchu government what 
will become of This 
six-year-old Pu-Yi, son

erdraft... They drove back the

youngster, the
. ......___of Prince Chun

who was elevated to the throne on 
the death of his grandmother, the 
tenions dowager empress. In 1

? headed and he may be 
exiled. He may be spared and al
lowed to live a quiet life among his tvDivaS , 
people, cu a liberal pension. Any- 
way, he’ll probably never realize what 

about, as the royal

. . .$5.045.54 
ure. . 4.967.24 THE MARITIME R. A B. EX- 

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 

Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchai 
Realty and Business Chances.

x-y
ho the present Insurrection is au 

uprising of noli 
a dynasty of fm-e

the throne fur nearly Sût) v 
> policies that we regard as 

Chinese, are due to the Man 
na. before the beginning of

ThusHOTELS»land.. . 878.34 
the programme for to

ve Chinese 
ign rulers w

ag
hoHU8?

He may be be
Ily anu Business v uouve-o. Pub

lic Warehouses for storing light and 
y goods. Furniture, etc.. Insured 
ad von res made. J. H. Poole & 

and Business Brokers. 18 
St. 'Phone M. 935-11.

PRINCE WILLIAM APARTMENTS held
nlng Session.

ons—Rev. J. T. Tucker.
-s. &c.
‘rs* conference—Dr. Me-

a of Department Super
minutes each i 
y .. . .Mrs. W. A. Ross
...................H. .1. Sleeves W

. . .Alex. Murray /
ins *

The
(HOTEL)

Now open for 'permanent and tran
sient guests.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
St. John, N. B.

Rates, $2.00 and up.

Son. Realty 
to 28 Nelson

princes 
n if tie 

seat on the

its all
would run China anyway, eve 
kept his precarious 
throne.

Liquid Cough Mixtures 
Can’t Cure BronchitisTI Effi OtFOR SALE—A pleasantly situated 

house In Rothesay Park. Ap-summer
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard. China is the oldest country of the 

modern world—the only country whose 
history is both ancient and modern. 
Other empires have risen, flourished, 
and fallen. China has risen and flour
ished. She was a progressive and in
fluential world-power before the glory 
of Egypt faded, and now! thousands of 
ytiars*after Egypt went the way of na
tions. China remains practically un
changed.

But though she has kept the fires of 
national life burning continuously for 
at least 3,000 years. China has not been 
exempt from trouble. Her longevity 
is due to unparalleled capacity for liv
ing down revolutions. For the 
ent revolution is not her first, nor yet 
her second. Her history is a long 
chronicle of revolutions.

history of China begins 
with the Chow dynasty, founded 1122 
B. C
goes back centuries before that. The 
so-called "Golden Age’’ of China ante
dates authentic history. The legends 
tell of the wise Yao (the Chinese 
King Alfred), and of his follower 
Shun, and uf how they extended the 
borders of the empire, drained flood- 

bllshed markets.

THE ROYALce. Rev. W. B. Wlggi 
ess—"Alcohol and Nar- 
Edgar Hanson, M. D.

Address—"Tem- 
kboard work'—Mrs'. G.

< .\1 SAINT JOHN. N. R

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proorletora.

TO LET
rated

TO LET—Desirable l^ower Flat at 32 
Wright street ; electric lighting and 
hot water heating. Apply 89 Waterrt of Missionary Super- 

wis II. Simms, 
ess—"Missionary Meth- 
unday school"—Rev. M. 
field secretary Baptist

The Sardine fishermen arc 
Having Excellent Luck—New 
Boats Out — Changes in 
Lord’s Cove Church.

Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER. BOND A CO.
. . .Manager.

SITUATIONS VACANT
ess—"Forward" — "Our 
and County Standards*'
OSS.
Child and the Evangel— 
cArthur.

FIFTY DOLLARS WEEKLY, to etl- 
reputable men, with 
.uranee experience, 

employment.

JOHN H. BOND
ergetiv. ambitious, i 
real estate or ins 
Permanent, congenial 
Bruce Scott. Toronto.

CLIFTON HOUSE
ng.

H. E. GREEN. Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and ^rlnceee Street» 

8T. JOHN. N. B.

1 The realnlng, Afternoon Session.

ions—Rev. H. E. Thomas
WANTED.

Legendary history, however,
WANTED—Representative wanted 

at once for work In your locality. 
Will guarantee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. 
Oppori unity to advance rapidly. Will 
pay liberally 
not difficult, 
ed. International Bible Press, Tor
onto, Ont.

1rence—"The New* Grad- 
urse”—Rev. J. B. Ganong 

l teach my Class’’— 
e Alexander,
.’has. W. Man 
rt of Teacher Training 
-E. R. Mnchum. 
a8s— "The Problem of
nlng"—Dr. HcElfresb. 
lier Training Conference 
icElfresh.
pc ure a Teacher Train-

Better Now Thun Ever

VICTORIA HOTELMrs. R. T. for spare time. Work 
Experience not requir-

V

87 King Street, SL John, N. B 

St. John Hotel Co. Ltd.. Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager.

This Hotel is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

il dings
ed districts and esta 
The cruel old victorious Shangs, w ho 
followed (twenty-eight of them», bring 
the legendary history to an ingloriousWANTED.—Janitor. X. B. Tel. Co. 

Ltd. Apply, Local Manager’s Office, 
No. 22 Prince Wm. St.

t
life.The Chow dynasty established a be

nevolent feudalism, which flourished 
for 900 years and passed in a riot of 

ury and misrule. Confucius lived 
the troubled times that marked the 

decline of this dynasty.
After the Chotfs\ume the Tsin or 

Chin dynasty (B. C. 255-206). These 
were the original 
whom China derives its name. They 
abolished feudalism and built the 
great wall.

The Chin dynasty went down in 
revolution (206 B. and the Hans 
arose. They lasted nearly 400 ... -ars 
and made China a mighty military 
power. They drove the Tartar west 
ty Turkestan, and annexed Mongolia.

Shorter dynasties followed, 
great Tang dynasty flourished during 
the centuries that led up to the

lointain a Teacher Train- WANTED — At New Brunswick 
School for Deaf, middle aged person 
as Matron. Apply to O. H. Warwick. 
King street, or K. T. Hayes at J. M. 
Humphrey and Co.'s.

AMERICAN PLAN.
Ti)»- above Property wu: 

separate Lots pursuant to 
The first of said above d 

will he void subject to a 
of dated the tsui day ct February l 
made to Charles V. Wilcox and James 

! WiUox for the term of the y»-urs tr 
the i< «lav of May liiti'. at the ar.n

lie Teacher should study

lie Teacher should study

he Teacher should study

he Teacher should study 
teaching.
Child and the Evangel— 
[cArthur.

in t
HARDWOOD FLOORING described Lots 

a Lease there- 
February 1907lo

Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 
without showing any knots or defects 
and will not shrink.

MURRAY A GREGORY. LTD.,
St. John, N. B.

"Chinese" from
WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 

African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S., care of The Stan
dard.

CLAPBOARDS and DOORS
Ing. MEN WANTED to learn the barber 

trade. We teach the trade ia 
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College. 734 Main street,cor. Mill. St. 
John, N. B.

quantities always in stock, 
r prices.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., 
St. John, N. B.

Lar
Write

ge
fovening Session, 

ae and Devotional Ser

ties.
if Committees (Nominal* 
tlals. Resolutions.) 
ress—"Our Debt to tbe
Work"—Rev ti. A. Law*

ress—"The Sunday School 
an Progress"—Dr. McEl*

ilc and Offering.
minute addresses—’'How: 

tion helped me." 
serration Service led by, 
Flanders, D. D. 
itag.

The
I reme Court.

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, 

amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
8. Armstroue. Ritchie Building. I*na 
cess Street. St. John.

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. AddrM, 
VVm. M. Camobell. St. John. WeeL

ct.i'Tu-i-r.

I WELL. WELL!AGENTS WANTED.
• Are you in a position to seil Nurs

ery Stock in your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There is 
money in this line now. Write Man
ager." Pelham Nursery Company, To-

Medicated WinesItOTHIS He HOME DYE
lr^*— ih=t ANYONEL In Stock—A Consignment of

m,.rs1!

(i j Willi It AS the Executor and Exevu- 
11rix of the estate of Margaret Mo- 
11 luire, of th*- City of Suint John, in 
I the City and County of Saint John. 
I Widow deceased, liavi* tiled in tills 
Court on account ot their Adminis-

l' Prepared with choice ard select 
wines from the Je ez Distrif -, Quins 

va and other bitters which con 
» towards its effect as a tonlv

II 21st October instant, at 12Souvenir Goods
A Complets Line of Souvenir Goods 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
gs. Issuer of Marriage Licensee 

Ernest Law, Jeweler. 3 Coburg St.

gave ms m
ms ID KISSES

■1 ROBT. WILP.i, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis 
eases, Weakness and Wasting, Rhe
umatism, Gout, etc. Eleve 
experience in' England, 
ion free. 27 Coburg street.

Phone 2057-21.

Calisa 
tribute 
and appetizer.

\ » .1 J. POUTER.
Master of the Su 

<’. S. HAN
Plaintiff s Solicitor. 

T. T. LA NT Al AM.
Auctioneer.

f "■ ‘I dyed ALL these
> DIFFERENT KINDS

of Goods
,------------»lth the SAME Dye.

I used

preme ("our. 
INGTON.

luction, reduction sale com* 
y. 21st, at the People's Dry* 
». 14 Charlotte street.

t rat ion of the said deceased's estate 
ami liuve prayed that the same may 

nd allowed in due form

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & COen years' 
Consultât-roofing passed abf

of Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.Its and overcoats at prices 
in ai the People’s Drygoods 
liarlotte street.

Ruberoid Rootling tested for 20 
years. Costs less than metal or 
shingles and lasts longer and needs 
no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., 
Sole Agents, 8t. John. N. B.

Xe«< Haven. Conn.. Oct. IS. Di.» Your are therefore required to cite
mouds as big as huckleberries" were it he devisees and legatees of do- e ~ ! c c O T If d— a IS Pb*'

as Gome to the Country | M. & t. mcüuikc,
nurse in exchange for kisses, accord-j estate to appear before me at a Court Direct «mporteis and dealers in all
ing to testimony given today -at tlv of i’.'obate to be held in ai d for Hie No neeo to worry about having your the leading brands of Wicos and Lor

his manv ! vitv and Countv of Saint John, nt the goods moved. Call up Main 522. vors; we also carry in stock from toe
sensation. | probate Court Room, in th.» Pugsley WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly best honsue in Canada very Old Ryes,

years ago when he married Miss Building in the City of Saint John, and carefully done. | Wines, Ales and Stout, lmporteu *cd
Bryan, twenty1 yearn old. Most un Monday, the Thirteenth day of ----------— ----------------——------------------------- - Domestic Cigars.

property goes to his widow. November next, at eleven o'clock in .«WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." : 11 and 15 WATER ST el. 573
Jennie Si rimgeour, a nurse, the forenoon 'lien anti there to at-

day of fils 1iisi tend the passing and allowing of the Posting. Distributing, Tacking.
rtuid accounts as prayed for and as Boards in Best Locations, 
b y Law directed. S. J. WARWICK, Manager.

'Phone 2254-11.
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t-ce Color Card 
aud Booklet Ml.Every Woman

Is tnu-rwed and ehoold know

MARVEL WhirîïSi Sfr»»
TÙ» Dew Vaginal Mjrlege.

Beat-Mo# couver.- 
^ ltclekuac*

IWtW^LlMWS»—]
Mua:real. Can,

DIED.
hearing of the contest over 
wills. Mr. Peck caused a

otitis 

Miss
said thaï on the 
wife's funeral his face was dirty and 
she washed it. Suddenly Mr. Peck

"1 don't care how much you bug

After tlie funeral he asked Mis 
Scrinigeour.il' she liked diamonds ami 
showed her a box of jewelry.

"You can have aJl that for hugging 
and kissing me." he said, but site re-.

"If you won't kiss me." said Mr 
Peck, “perhaps 1 can get some one 
who will,"

—Suddenly at his residence 
louth street. East Boston.

in the 69th year of 
ig besides his wife, 
four daughters, also

ART GLASS and MIRRORS |
MURRAY A GREGORY, LTD.. St. | " 

John, N. B.. will exhibit Art Windows' e; 
at the City Cornet Band Fair.

I
Iradiey, 

r and sister. \
Silver Spoons

_ ,, ... ... - - ---------- ! oiber, but •.•ndaUunu tor __ Ë
O U R R F R ST A IM RS ton,tpkrUr“ î,ue àirttcuoua in- ^4i

L.c.0. . . . .
Bold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma 1 
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber stamps of, 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink.
Brushes. Automatic Numbering 
chines, Daters. Pen and Pencil Watch 
Stamps, Indelible Marking Outfits for 
Linen. High Glass Brass Sign Work.
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers.
R. J. Logan. 73 Germain St., opposite 
Bank Commerce.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS. Success 

Finn, Wholesale and Re*
knives, forks and serving 
pieces, in many exquis
ite designs, are stamped

or to M. A. 
tail Wine and Spibit Merchan* 110 
and 112 Prli.ee William St. Bstab* 
littbed 1870. Write for family price

Given under my 
the Seal of the 

l. S. hate Court, this Ninth 
dav uf’ October; A.
toil

hand and 
said Pro-D. Boyaner

Optometrist 
and Optician

Jjfl ROGERS IMS.i MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.
ir you are interested In obtaining 

aplete set of all his books at one 
the former price on tbe

will cost you nothing 
io ret full particulars and a new 

page book " Little Stories 
rk Twain." Address Box

listD.
I This brand is known ai 

•• Sill>er flate that Wears ‘ ' 
vfi and is made in the heaviest 
'111 grade of plate. Satis- 
jj faction is guaranteed. . 
./ Sold by Leading Pealed

Mu Musical Instrument» 
Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, ind all 
d instruments and bowe r» 
SYDNEY Cl BBS. 81 Sydney

1

payment plan it
H. O. MclNERNEY,

Registrar uf Prohate.8 Dock SU
» p. m.

J. R. ARMSTRONG. 
Judge of Probate 

J. ROY CAMPBELL,
Proctor.

Set. 9.30 strinthirty-two 
About Ma 
4u9 Standard office.

ed.paired.
Street

■

Machinery Bulletin
FOR

STUM ENGINES «.BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.
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SUFFERERS FROM PILES STEAMSHIPS AFINE WATCHEScompared with other towns would entitle St. .lolln 

population of 44.000 and this Is about the estimate of 
the city engineer In .his last annual report baaed on the 
number receiving a water supply.

All of those who were interviewed seem to ha\e over
looked the fact that St. John city suHera a very consider
able loss of population to the adjoining suburbs. Prior 
to 1889, when St. John and Portland were united into one 
city, the gain of Portland s population was much greater 
than that of the old city. And the only direction in which 
St. John can make any great stride in population is in 

There is still some vacant land in the

VANCOUVER ANNOYEDMht Standard ZAM-BUK HAS CURED THESE!

Friction ou the hemorrhoid vein» 
that are swollen, inflamed and gorged 
with blood, is what causes the ter
rible pain and stinging and smarting 
of piles. Zam-Buk applied at night 
will be found to give ease before 
morning. Thousand* of persona have 
proved this. Why not be guided by 
the experience of others?

Mr. Thomas Pearson, of Prince 
Albert. Sask.. writes: “I must thank 
vou for the benefit I have received 
from Zam-Buk. Last summer I suf
fered greatly from piles. i started 
to use Zam-Buk and found it gave 

>lief, so I continued it, and after 
four boxes 1 am

Of Evmry Dmaoription
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watch* 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses* Wstohss.

FERGUSON £ PAGE
Diamond Importoro and Jowoloro

41 King Stroot____________ —

CA MAMAS Mctf

HIHm
llàlID OTHER STEAMSHIPS!!

Objects to Busy East’s Refer 
ence to Boom Collapsing — 
Hands Out Some Home 
Truths to St John-

Published by Tbe Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. BA, Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year.........
Daily Edition, by Mail, per year...............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year.

Single Copies Two Cents

..*5.00 

.. 3.00 

.. 1.00

FROM QUEBEC.
Empress of Ireland................Oct. 20

Emprtsa of Britain.. . .Not. 3 
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC
Lake Champlain.................. Oct. 26
Lake Manitoba .. .« c- 

Flret Cab!».

Stanley ward.
other twelve wards in the city, particularly the two on the 
West side of the harbor, but In the majority of the others 
it is idle to hope for any great increase, for while vacant 
lots remain, the trade of the city will gradually depopu
late such wards as Sydney. Dukes. Queens and Kings. 
In thirty years the complexion of Kings ward has almost 
completely changed and the changes are still going on. 
The area solely devoted to trade In Queens ward lias been 
greatly increased in ten years and there has been almost 
as much vacant land given over to manufacturing in Syd
ney ward as has been built upon for residential purposes.

Until we have the census returns for all the wards and 
the parishes of the county, it is difficult to form any 
elusion as to the correctness of the enumerators’ figures. 
There has unquestionably been a large Increase in the

There Is

(Vancouver New Advertiser.)

‘ Vancouver’» Realty Boom Col
lapses'’ la the heading of a rather diz
zy editorial in a bright trade maga
zine published in St. John. New Bruns
wick. and called "The Buev East.
The article Itself repeats the bad luck 
story given by some unfortunate to 
the Toronto paper some weeks ago. 
and long since corrected by the journ
al in which it appeared. It tells how 
Vancouver ‘is facing one of its most 
trying crises in its history;’’ how 
•16,000 untrained men are vainly look
ing for work,” how “the crash has 
come, prices are dropping almost ns 
fast as they rose* and “may be ex
pected to sink even lower before the 
vear is out.” “The Busy East’’ con
cludes with the declaration that the 
Vancouver boom is over, and the sug
gestion that Its readers should “profit 
by Vancouver’s plight.’'

St. John is a good city, whose he
roic business men. struggling against 
many adverse circumstances, have source 
exhibited the highest kind of local pa- After a very 
triotlsm. If the city has not greatly effected a complete cure.” 
increased In population it has gained Zam-Buk is also a sure cure for 
in commerce and wealth, and its cltt- &kln injuries and diseases, eczema, 
zens have reason to expect that their ulcers, varicose veins, cuts, burns 
seaport will become in importance bruises, chaps, cold sores, etc. COe. 
and dignity a commercial and Indus- box all druggists and stores, or post 
trial centre. But it would be a proud frev from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
day for St. John if it could show in price. Refuse harmful invitations, 
any live years the progress that Van- Try Zam-Buk Soap, 25c. tablet 
couver has made since the appear
ance of this queer story of the boom 
that collapsed.

The price of real estate in Vancou
ver has never fallen and never ceased 
to advance in any month or week of 
this year. The real estate that has 
been sold at a profit in the last three 
months in this city would probably 
exceed the total of St. John s i 
ment. Slnee the absurd and fanciful 
statement by which “The Busy East ’ 
was misled appeared, building permits 
have been taken in Vancouver and 
suburbs at the rate of about two mil
lion dollars per month, which shows 
that veal estate buying has not been 
purely speculative. The clearing house 
returns for September show a larger 
percentage of increase in Vancouver 
than in any other of the five Canadi
an cities doing the largest business.
Vancouver’s gain over the previous 
September was a million dollars larg
er than the whole amount of St. John 
clearances in the month.

Every criterion of growth shows that 
the progress of this city has been 
greater in the last three months than 
in anv similar period in the history 
of the city. There are probably few-

1912
Office Diaries

Now Ready 
BARNES & CO. Ltd.

Nov. ».TELEPHONE CALLS

using three or 
pleased to say it has effected u 

i
Mr. G. A.

Joseph street, St. Koch, Quebec, Q. <■., 
writes. “I can highly recommend 
Zam-Buk to everyone who suffers 
from piles.’

Magistrate
Kings Co.. N. 8.. says: 
long from Itching piles, but Zam-Buk 
has now cured me."

Mr. William Kenty, of Upper Nine 
Mile River. Hants Co., N. S., says: T 
suffered terribly from piles, the pain 
at times being almost unbearable. I 
tried various ointments, but every
thing I tried failed to do me the 
slightest good. I was tired of trying 
various remedies, when I heard of 
Zam-Buk. and thought as a last re- 

1 would give this balm ft trial, 
short, time Zam-Buk

192.50EMPRESSES........................ - »-
One Class (Second Cabin)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.................. 50.00
LAKE MANITOBA . .

Seosnd Cabin.

Main 1723 
.........Main 1746Business Office 

Editorial and \ew
60.00 ^Dufresne. 183-185 8L

» .53.76THURSDAY. OCTOBER 10. 10U. EMPRESSES.........................
Third Cabin.IST. JOHN, N. B..

32.60
,31.25

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R.

at. John. N. B.

Sanford of Weston.
“I suffered

THE CENSUS.

confidently stated In the early part ot the pres- 
would give Canada a 
Now that the returns 

are in, it is shown that

It was
fent year that the census returns 
population of over eight millions, 
for the larger part of the country 
this estimate was over a pillion out of the way. and that 
the increase in population during the last decade will not 

It is scarcely to be wondered at

population of I<aneaster in the past ten years, 
no section of the parish where the population has declin
ed and there are many sections where the increase has 

In 1901 there were 3.000 people

84 Prince William Street.
been very great indeed, 
in the organized district of this parish, or more than in 

of the towns of the Province with the exception of 
The population of the parish 

of Simonds which had been declining, and is still declining 
in the purely rural district, Is Increasing near the city 

The greater part of the people who have

Sinclair’sexceed two millions, 
that the laurier Government withheld the total figures 
uutil after the election, tor, notwithstanding the material 
growth and prosperity of the country there will be general 
disappointment that the population, particularly in the 

Quebec und Ontario have added up- 
their population. New Brunswick 

Prince Ed-

BETWEEN

St. John and BostonChatham and Woodstock.

Hand-Made Long Boots , FARES:
Boston ....

$5.50Bt. John to 
fet. John to Portland 
Cemplat. Wiroltu Telegraph Equip- 

mont.

West, is not larger. quite rapidly.
their residence in this section of Simonds obtain employ- 

in the city and this is true to a considerable extent
Stand Hard Work Best

Because they are made from the highest quality of Solid Lea
ther. are doubly strong where strength is moat needed and keep 
the feet dry. warm and comfortable. Every pair 
shop, under the personal supervision of \V. A. Sinclair.

Price *4.00 a Pair
At SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels Street

in St. John where You can buy Hand-made Long Boot». A

wards of u million to
over 20.000 and Nova Scotia less than 10,000. 
ward island is the only Province which shows a decline 
$c population,Tiaving lost over 9.V00 in the ten years.

of New Brunswick was taken in 
3824 and the returns showed a population of .-t.liO.
1834 the population was 119,457, an increase of 45,281 in 

The next census was taken in 1840 and the 
recorded at 166.162. an increase in six 

In 1851. eleven years later, the popula- 
In 1861 the popu-

Leaves fit JohnCoastwise Rout 
at 9.00 a. m Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Friday* for Bastport, Lu bee, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days. at $.00 a. no., and Portland at 
C.OC ». m , for Lubec, Bastport and 
Bt. John.

City Tlftket Ofice. 47 Kin* Street
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. AP.A. 

WM. O. LEE. Aient. St. John. N. ■-

of l.ancaster.
It would be unfair to pass over a somewhat remark

able statement of Mr. W. M. Jarvis in an Interview in the 
*T am not greatly surprised,” said Mr. Jarvis,

is made In our own

The first census
In Times.

“that the increase was not greater than was shown. 
While we know that the population of St. John is increas
ing very rapidly, this increase commenced only four or 

During the years when the city was Bill WINTER 
TIE HIS FI 

DOWN I FEB

the decade. fThe Only place
population was 
years of 36,705.
lion was 193.800. an increase of 37,638. 
lotion wus 253,047, an Imraoae ot 7.8,247, the largest In- 

dei ennlhl period in lhe history of the Prov- 
showed 285.594 people.

five years ago.
standing still and very little money was being spent here, 
there was nothing to attract people to the city.
Hon. Wm. Bngsley became Minister of Public Works and 
began to secure large appropriations for work in the city 

In 1SSI the population was staled [|ul lllffer,ni.e, became noticeable at once. Since then 
there tins been a steady Increase in the population, but it 
has token some time 10 catch up with the previous record 
during which we are losing rather than gaining."

When a gentleman undertakes to make capital for a 
political friend lie should first become acquainted with the 
facts. As already pointed out. the Increase in population 
commented fifteen instead of five years ago. or nearly 
twelve years before Mr. Pugsley entered the Dominion 

Mr. Jarvis is reminded that it takes more

roasted body of Mrs. Hattie Snyder 
In the ashes of a dead tire. The police 
are Investigating, although they state 
their opinion that she committed sui
cide building the fir»1 herself and al
lowing the (lames to burn, her to 
death. Peter Snyder the- woman’s hus- 

his wife was at home

brought the other wildcat out of the 
swamp, and It came so fast that it 
didn’t stop to turn out of the way of 
Burney, but walked right into him. 
There was a lively fight for u while; 
so lively that but lor a lucky club 
which Burney got his hands on: as he 
und the cal und the dog were tumbling 
around on the ground, and with which 
he broke the wildcat's back, Barneys 
hope of taking his old man down u 

that day would have

/When

Scenic Routecrease in any v. '■
In 1871 the census returns 

an increase of 33,547.
at 321,232. an increase of 35,639 in the ten years.
1881 and ls9t the population practically remained sta
tionna. tbe increase being but 30 during the ten >ears, 
lu i*oi the population was 331.120. an increase <>f 9.857 
This year according 10 the returns, New Brunswick has a 
population of 351.815. an Increase of 20.695 over the tig

Holidays and Sundays) at 9 n. m.; 
and 5 p. m. Returning from Bayf 
Water at 7. 10 a. m.. and 3.45 p. m.

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 a. m 
bud 4.15 p. nu. Returning at 10.15 6
lu., and McGOLDRICK, Agen

Between
band, said that 
when he left for work this morn-

peg or two
failed. .

• After taking a survey of the con
dition of himself and his dog that the 
two fights with the wildcats had 
brought about. Barney concluded that 
he would put off adding the bear to 
his score that day. , , .

'The two wildcats and the six foot 
hawk. ' said he, won't be fur from tak
in’ pap down at least one peg, any
how.’ . ...

•He and the dog rested a while. 
Then Barney loaded his rifle, got tl?e 
wildcats and the hawk on his back, 
and started fqr home. He stumbled 

« along for half a mile or so. when 
Bowser, with plenty of sporting blood 

- In him yet. in spite of the quantity the 
the wildcats bad drawn from him. sud- 

. denlv made a spurt out into the swamp 
and in a very few minutes scouting 
started up the bear and sent him out 
of his resting place in the ugliest kind 
of humor.

‘ Well. Bowser.’ said Barney, as the 
bear came rushing out of the swamp 
making straight for where the boy 

a had stopped when the rumpus began 
in the swamp, ’you’re bound we’ll take 
the bear whether or no, hey? I s’pose 
we’ll have to do it then.'

"Barney dropped his wildcats and 
the hawk and pulled up on the bear. 
The gun snapped. The bear came 

Barney had to turn and

Two Wild Cats, a Six Foot 
Hawk and a 300 Pound 
Bear is this Boy’s Day’s 
Work.

ures of I9ul.
New Brunswick occupies a better position in the 

census of 1911 than any of the Maritime Provinces and 
has retained over one-half of its natural growth.
Scotia has lost more than two-thirds of the natural iu 

while Prince Edward Island has surrendered, not

Phone. 228.

Parliament.
than promises, stereopticon views and broken pledges to 
increase the population of a city, 
ment fails as thoroughly as Mr. Pugsley did to carry out 
what he said he was going to do, it will be worthy of the

As a result of Mr.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co
If the new Goveru-

8T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and Intermediate landing* 5tm 
Majestic will leave her wharf Moi 
Wed. and Friday at 8:3$ a.m., returi 
Ing alternate days.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE. 
Stmr. Lily Qlaaler will leave 8t. Jof 
Tuea. Thurs. and Saturday at 9 a. r 
for Çole’s Island and intermedia’ 
landings, returning alternate day 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. r 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

crease,
only all the natural increase but 10,000 of its people be-

Harrisburg. Pa., Oct. 18.—“It's a 
good thing that that boy hunter. Bar- 
ney Pang, of Nigger Mountain, in the 
Bear Greek district. doesnT live 
in York state now that they’ve pass
ed n law there that rules out persons 
under 16 
gun.” sa 
cats, a

strongest censure by the citizens.
Pugsley's expenditure of public money in St; John, we 
have one additional wharf and a hole dredged for another; 
an item in the estimates of $500.000 for works that will

aides.
Great disappointment is expressed in many quarters 

regarding the census figures for the city of St. John.
During the last two or three years some foolish people
have been making unfounded and ridiculous statements |cogt $7,000.000 at least, which Xvorkè Mr. Pugsley said he 
regarding the growth of population in this city, estimat
ing the increase in population during the past ten years at 
something like 10.000. All right thinking citizens desire 
to see the community in which they live grow and pros
per, but it is not in the interests of the community, any 

than of the individual, to build those hopes on a

er idle laborers in Vancouver than 
in any other Canadian city of its class, 
and at the same time that the story
of the fifteen hundred idle men was 
going the rounds the government was 
relaxing the regulations to admit la 
borers not legally qualified, and this 
was done with the explanation that 
there was a shortage of 

The above comparison with St. John 
Is not made with the Intention of re
flecting on that busy and prosperous 
city, but to show from a St. John 
point of view how far astray the St. 
John writer has been led by too ready 
acceptance of a

years old from carrying t 
Jd. Col. Parker. “Two wild 
six- foot hawk just to see if 

working good and a 300 
v’s record for one

fhad the money to go on with Immediately, a statement 
which unfortunately for St. John was not based on fact.

his gun was
pound bear is Barney 
day in the woods, and his 14th birth 
day wasn't due yet.

"Barney admits that he put up a lit
tle extra exertion that day. as he was 
working for particular points, he hav
ing been made somewhat huffy by the 
way folks were cracking up his father. 
Pellet Pang, a hunter already with 
big reputation, because he had a hand 
to hand fight with a wounded buck, 
which he killed after it had almost 
killed him. and after that killed a sec
ond buck. „ ,

•Paps n-feelin’ a Utile too swelled 
up, the wav .folks is talkin’,’ said Bar
ney after listening to ’em cracking 
1 lie old man up over that exploit of 

go and take him 
down a peg or two or he’ll 'be sp’lled.’

“So Barney kept an eye out fo 
opportunity to take the old man down 
a peg or two. and at lust it looked to 
him as if it was on the way. At least 
the signs of bear that Barney discov
ered in Swoop's Swamp seemed to 
give good promise. He went out to 
see what might come of the prospects 
taking his dog and his rifle. On the| 
edge of the swamp I 
trucks that seemed to

•• -i didn't start out to git wildc a is.’ 
said he, but sometimes even wildcats 
ain't to' be sneezed at. There’s a cou
ple of 'em been snoopin' alone here. 
Ble ones. too. And one on ’em consul- 
able bigger'n t'other. Bowser.’ said he 
to his dog. ‘mebbe rçe better have a 
look at these here'fellers Toro we 
bother with that bear.’

• Bowser was of the same opinion, 
and off he went on the wildcat tracks. 
Barney following along. They 
gone some distance along the edge of 
the swamp, the tracks keeping the lead 
close to the laurels, when Barney's 
eye caught sight of a big chicken 
hawk sailing high in the air over the 
big hardwood timber on his right. He 
watched the liuwk as it circled over 
th« woods, and then called to his dog 
OS it was working along : 
ahead on the wildcat trail.

•Hold up there a minute. Bowser.' 
said he. I haln’t had this gun out 
y it this fall. Guess I better see how 
she’s workiti* Tore we go any furder 
and call on her for business.’

•Bowser paused and waited. Barn
ey drew bead on the hawk and fired. 
Over and over the hawk turned in the 
air and came to the ground like a 
plummet, falling dead almost at Barn
ey's feet.

• She's workin" prime. Bowser.’ 
said Barney, shoving a new cartridge 
in the gun. T guess we can proceed 
to business.’

"Bowser, seeing that the gun was 
working all right, went on after the 
wildcats and the tracks led off into 
the swamp only a little way ahead 
of where Barney had stopped to try 
his gun on the hawk. While the boy 
was gazing at the dead hawk Bowser 
gave a yelp in the swamp only a few 
yards in and the next second out of 

sprang one of the wildcats, 
ted and taken the back 

track, as wildcats will when they find 
a dog ia on their trail.

"Barney i 
the wildcat, 
shot seemed only to craze It. for it 
turned and came straight for Barney. 
He gave it a whack over the head 
with the butt of hi» gun. That 
knocked the wildcat down. Barney 
socked one fool.xacross its throat and 
finished it with another whack with 
the gun. Between the lime that the 
bov socked his foot on the wildcat 
and the blow that killed it. though, 
the crazy beast had torn one leg of 
Barnev’s trousers off and gashed his 
leg a little deeper than was pleasant. 
froNn the knee down.

• Things kept on happening so fast 
that Barney hadn’t had time to re- 

htmself enough to get another 
cartridge in ble *un before Bowser

THE SOUVENIR POST-CARD. rami buck un<more
fictitious foundation. There was every reason to hope for 
a small growth in the population of St. John, but there 
never was any ground whatever for the statements put 
forth in one or two newspapers of the city that our 
population was increasing in any greater ratio than it had 
been during the previous fifteen years.

There has been an enormous development in the

The accomplishment of being able to write epigram- 
raatically appears to be almost a lost art. 
ers possessed a ready wit which seems to be sadly lacking 

What more inviting

Our forefatli- BT. JOHN, N. a. TO OEMERAR.

. 8. 8. Crom.rty Mil. Oct 19 for Bi 
mude, 8t KltM, Antigu», Barkodt 
fTrir.ldad, Dimerara.

S. S. Rhodesian sails Nov. 10 1 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bart 
doe, Trinidad, Oemerera.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO- Age» 

8t. John. N. ■-

foolish story. A large 
percentage of the people of this coast 
have come from the Maritime Pro
vinces. and thev would rejoice if St. 
John or Halifax could enjoy for a 
year or two such substantial growth 
as that which this city makes in Its 
period of “collapse."

in the present day and generation, 
opportunity could there be for an ingenious turn of 
thought than the brief space allotted on the modern sou- 

How they would have revelled in it!venir post-card ?
And what do we get? Something of this kind: “It is 

perfectly lovely here."—"Don't you wish you were with 
us?"-"This is Venice; hope you get my Rome card.' - 
Having u splendid time."—1 What do you think of this?"— 
"The weather is perfect ; regards to everybody."—"The 
picture doesn't begin to show the beauty of the place. 
"This is w hat we see from our window."—"We all went to 
this cathedral yesterday morning; it is dandy.”—“Passed 
Che mediaeval castle on the train.”—‘T wish you could be

trade of St. John in fifteen years, and the city is unques
tionably enjoying greater prosperity and doing a more ex
tensive trade than at any time in its recent history. This 
Is due to the enterprise of the mercham s of St. John who 
have been reaching out into new territory for many years 
past, but it must be remembered that trading alone will 
not give any great increase in population. It is to manu
facturing and manufacturing alone that we must look 
if we want a substantial increase in numbers. One large 
factory will furnish more people with employment than a 
hundred ordinary traders. The class of industries that 
have been established in St. John during the past decade 
chiefly employ female labor, and of this class of labor 
there is at the present time a decided scarcity. It is 
almost impossible for manufacturers to get the necessary 
help to supply existing demands. As a matter of fact 
more than one Industry in St. Joint has been compelled to 
refuse orders this fall because of the scarcity of female

right ^on. 
run.

"t'onsarn you!" said he to the gum
•Whv didn’t you work that way 
I tried you on the hawk an’ so give 
me a warnin'? ...

"But Bowser was close in the bears 
rear and naught him by the flank. The 
hear stopped and turned on the dog. 
That gave Barney the chance to get 
another cartridge in his gun. He 
shoved it In and while the hear was 
trying to get hold of the dog sent a 
bullet Into htm l liât brought him down 
Another shot did the business und 
Barney bad added the bear to his 
score after nil.

"if that
enough pegs to keep him from gtttiu 
sp iled, and make me a bigger feller 
In this deestrict than he is,' said Bar
ney. then I miss my guess.'

• And when Barney got home with 
his wildcats and the hawk and told 
folks where his dead bear laid in the 
woods and to go and fetch It in and 
they did so. and It weighed :100 pounds 
everybody including Pellet Pang him
self reckoned that Barney was about 
right in his estimate of the place he 
had won In that district. He was a 
bigger feller ylt than his father, they 
admitted, and his father had long been 
known as the Davy Crockett of M 

.Mountain.
"Yes. sir. It's 

Barnev Pang don't 
State now that they've got that boy 
hunter shut out law. If lie did there d 
be trouble I'm betting you."

MONTREAL'S VALUATION.

HAVANA DIRECThis. T guess I betterHOTELS.

SS. Briardene Oct. 23 
A Steamer Nov. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON*CO 

Agents. St. John, N.

L H Higgins, Moncton: S D Sim
mons. E F Powers. Fredericton ; F B 
Black. Sackvllle; J B Mitchell. Guelph: 
A D Crosby, Yarmouth; F E Greening, 

Pbiips. A C Bnillle. P Rip- 
. Halifax; H W Living- 

vu. Toronto; F W t'amp- 
Ixon, 1 Mlcholson. W L 

Stonebum, E Boucher, Montreal; A 
Bm 1er. Moncton; S P Cherry. Preston ;

Meanwhile, the art of such correspondence ”“U?Mt'ss'FoTlei.' sLtex? Mrs

It is entirely neglectel R D vlarke. Halifax: Mrs .1 It Rals
ton. Mrs A W Gilroy. Amherst; .1 
Host. I. Smith, S G Fildes. Montreal; 
F L Day, Edmonton: (’apt -T W Boyd 

r niter "Note and Comment, " the Telegraph yesterday and wife. Yarmouth: Mr and Mrs T 

cited from Gv Toronto Globe that In Toronto eggs were \,0„cton: Mr and Mrs A
being sold '« fifty cents a dozen, with the Globe's remark Macbetii, Winnipeg; W L McRae, D R 
that it would uw '-«^resting to know how much the price McRae. Fredericton; A R McClelan. 
bad advanced because of the middleman, and how much Riverside, 
the farmer had received. The Telegraph in its com
ment said: "Read St. John for Toronto." On Saturday 
last a farmer's wife came into the St. John market bring
ing eggs for sale. She asked fifty cents a dozen and ob
tained that price for all she had. In this case there was 
no middleman. The Telegraph before the recent elec
tion told us that the farmer under Reciprocity would get 
better prices for his goods. If the Telegraph was cor
rect in its assertion will It kindly tell us how the people 
of St. John would fare in relation to Saturday’s incident?

"This is the hotel; myhere; it would just suit you.’
is where the cross is.’’—"Had a fine passage;room

wasn’t, a bit seasick.’’—"We see lots of sights like this." 
—"Imagine me standing right on that corner last night ; 
Paris is great."—“it has rained ever since we got here; 
love to all."

E L
J Ward 
II Ow 
H D

he found some 
i please him.bln!’ iuvBdon’t bring pap downSome day an inspired manufacturer may give us a 

souvenir post-card with no room on li for anything but 
the address.
would bear a little cultivating, 
in the last editions of model letter-writers.

\

UTTERINUT
READ

MANCHESTER LINER!
Fr<The real need of this city at the present time is ad- Fram

Manchester
Nov. 18 Man. Trader 
Nov. 25 Man. Shipper 
Dec. 9 Man. Corporation

•t. J

Dec.
Steamers have accommodation f< 

limited number of passengers.
For space and rates apply to 

FILLlAM THOMSON * CO-
▲gents. SL John. M

ditlonal industries that give employment to men of family. 
The establishment of such would soon show results in 
increased population and increased prosperity, but there 
has always been a difficulty iu securing this desirable 
class for the city of St. John since the failure of wooden 
ship building. For half a century of its history the build
ing of ships was the great Industry of this city and was 
alone responsible for the industrial growth of the com- 

Frequent complaints are heard because

ECAUSE
ETTER

THAN
hail

Home Made Bread
Dufferin.

j F Bowden. Toronto; J F Ryan. 
Fredericton : A 11 Farrell, Frederic- 

; \Y R Finson. Bangor; II E Palm- 
Oak

ggerthemunlty.
Harris Car Works were removed from St. John, but those 
who remember the facts know that this was due to the 
positive refusal of local capitalists to put sufficient money 
in the works to place them on a sound financial basis. 
Had the men of money in this city been willing to risk a 
few thousand dollars of their surplus, the Harris Car Works 
would still have been the most important industry of St. 
John, and the investors would have had larger bank ac
counts.

NTERNATIONAI 
RAILWAY CO.

a good thing that 
live over in YorkB Hatch. Boston; 

a: Mrs Chas Shaf- 
ner. Law rente town; Mrs W W Clark, 
Carroll Clark. Mrs. W E Miller, Miss 
A S Miller. Bear River; George B 
Cutten. Wolfville; Fred W Trcsham. 
Toronto; F J McRae. Montreal; H W 
Cann, Yarmouth; B Eaton, DIgby: W 
G Clark Fredericton ; Wm D Yar
mouth; J N Inch. Oak Point; P F 
Knight. Ottawa; Mr and Mrs S Lou- 
sett. Bangor: Peter McSweeney, Mauc- 
ton W A Flavelle, Toronto.

JEWELRYPoint : E 
Laudiai, Ottaw

a few rods
AE

For Autumn Brides
Our choice assemblage of gift 
ware in g 
glass, well 
tlon, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.60 upwards.
Let Ue Show You Our

Diamond Ring 
$25.22

Watchmaker S Jeweler 
16 MW Street.

old, sisver and cut 
merit your inspec- OF NEW BRUNSWIGMontreal. Oct. 17.-The report ot 

the assessment department issued to- 
assessed value

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at h< 
of navigation on Baie Chalet 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VV 
LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. At 
Leonards, connection is made w 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RA 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and poi 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILW 
also for GRAND FALLS. AND( 
ER. PERTH. WOODSTOC 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, i 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording 
shortest and cheapest route 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, : 
FARM PRODUCTS, from Bt 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUC 
POINTS to the MARKETS of 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection is m 
with trains of the INTERCOL 
IAL RAILWAY. An Express tr 
with superior accommodation 
passengers, is now being ope 
ed daily each way between CA 
BELLTON and ST. LEONAF 
and, In addition to the ordir 
freight trains, there is also a 
ular accommodation train carr; 
passengers and freight, rum 
each way on alternate days.

The winter time 
tercolonial Railway will go 
effect on the 30th Inet. The 
vice will be the same as in e 
during the winter of 1910-11, 
a few minor changes. Until 
change takes effect the exp 
will be held at St. Leonard, 
make connections with thé C 
R. express from St. John, etc., 
In St. Leonards at 4.66 p. m.

rpr’=p°eriy ,nS7“.y to be $48»,
926.049. „ . ,11Q

.The exemptions, amount to $119.- 
228.417. The net assessment is there
fore $380.697.632.

This shows a

The census returns as published in The Standard Touching the matter of letting Dominion contracts, 
which has on several occasions since the general election 
been food for much harrowing thought by Mr. Pugsley’s 
organs, it might be well to call attention to the fact that 
after the Laurier Cabinet assumed office in 1896 Sir Wil
liam Mulock not only cancelled contracts that had been 
let by the Conservative Government, but even refused to 
take such steps as would have permitted the contractors 
to establish their rights in the courts.

yesterday show the population of St. John to be 42,363, an 
increase in ten years of 1.652. In 1891 the census figures 
for St. John were 39.171. and in 1901 40,711, an increase 
of 1,540. The percentage of increase in the last ten years 
is about the same as that of the previous ten years. The 
largest recorded population for St. John city was 41,353. 
in 1881. Iu 1871 the population was 41,325. The great 
fire of 1877 took place during this period and as the re
sult St. John lost directly more than 4.000 of her people.
In 40 years St. John has gained in population only 1,038. 
but during that period half of the area of St. John East, 
and three-quarters of Its value were wiped out by the fire 
of 1877, and between 1881 and 1891 its greatest industry, 
wooden ship building, perished. It Is not far from the 
truth to assert that the growth of population of 3,192 since 
1871 la directly due to the winter port movement which 
established a new era in the history of the city and gave 
St. John an Impetus after a long period of depression.

In interviews in the Times last evening, many citi
zens expressed themselves in doubt concerning the cor
rectness of the work of the enumerators and some in
stances were given where whole families were not counted 
at all. The figures are certainly disappointing and there 
would seem to be fair evidence that the actual population 
Of SL John la greater thau that given in the official re-

There has been an increase of 1,249 in the num- im was attracted by this than Judge Watson. He walked
up to the counter and laying down a peuny triumphantly 

The clerk took the penny, examined it 
closely, asked if It were genuine, and after several min 
utes sighed and said he guessed It was good( “Certainly 
It is," answered the judge. "Where 'js my $16?" 
••Wher* " «aid the clerk, “are the other 1$08?"

Victoria.

A. P0YASgain of $61,356,016 in 
the valuation of the taxable property 
and a total increase In exemptions of 
$9 975.918. The total increase in the 
gross assessment. Is $71,131,934.

Jet; MrIl G Deeds, Brownville 
and Mrs H H Jones. New York; A L 
Noble Fredericton ; Mrs. Brown, Sus
sex; A L Hoyt, Me Ad am Jet; 11 J 
Corney, Meguntic; S S Wetmore. 
Clifton; .1 L Chisholm, Halifax: 
Wilson. Moncton; G H Miller. Calais; 
it f. Hunter. Moncton ; Mr and Mrs 
Geo. E. Frauley. Ft. George; J F 
t'aider, Campobello; W J Dean. Mus
quash: Sam Casavant. St. Hyacinthe: 
J Blair. New York.

/j
The ProphecyM

boys find charred body.

The Toronto Mail and Empire, referring to provincial 
affairs, remarks that “the Liberal party in Ontario is well 
equipped except in two respects. It needs a leader and 
some followers." Head New Brunswick for Ontario.

New York. Oct. 17.—Boys playing 
vacant lot in Queensborougli

lately. made regarding likelihood of 
increased staff of teachers at the Saint 
John Business College, has already 
been fulfilled, and five teachers are 
now required to handle 
hand department alone.

Classes tonight. 7.30 to 9.20.

found there today the charred and At CAI
the laurels 
It hail turn

the short-
When shall we wake up ?

had to fire quick to stop 
He hit the cat. but theHE •. Kerr,

Principal.I

'■ table of th«(Buffalo Commercial.)
Recently in Seattle In a cigar stand appeared the sign. 

“We give $15 for 1909 Lincoln pennies." No less a per- (btitlti*1
*tfujrtavo^

cartcFREE
To Any Merchant 
ST. JOHN SION CO.

1431-2 PriKtss SL, SL Mm. N.B.

0
bar of ratepayers lu the past eight" years. This Increase 
should In Itself entitle the city to at least 2,500 mom 
population than is recorded in the official returns. There 
has also been an increase in tbe attendance at the public 
schools In nine years of 458. asd the number of water 
takers ia 680 greater than in 1901. The school atteud-

asked for $15.i

:

;V-

The Spirit
Of

Progress
Keeps the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Load

UNDERWOOD_
•H» Machine You Will EventiMltf

__  price* on rebuilt antf «so-
end-hand machine».

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

Q*

UNITED TTPEWRITER CO. L11
SO Prince William Street. 

SL John. N. B.
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WEDDINGS.JIM CARBOLICSTEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS MercantileMarine\IES McLaughl in-McNulty.

« MO DIED The marriage cf Mrs. Annie McNul- 
j. McLaughlin tookCAHADUMPAOrigStomsB

lltMD OTHER STEAMSHIPS

ty to Edward 
place «yesterday morning at 7 o'clock 
in Holy Trinity church The sacred 
rite was administered by the rector. 
Rev. J. J. Walsh. The bride, who was 
given away by her brother. Eld ward 
Carr, looked charming in a grey tra
velling costume with hat to match and 
carried a bouquet of white carnations. 
Mrs E. Finig&n was matron of honor 
and Terence J Ferrie, or the I » R- 
assisted the groom. After the • ere 

ny the wedding party impaired to 
the home of the bride. I To Mill, si reel.

iromlneni member of 
nd the bride 
• member of

lag Welches

l'atohü

mE
'•/•ra

tone, provincial placier irade, £92 
for winter months. £650 for summe. 
months.

DAILY ALMANAC. •1rs. Charles W. Till, of Union 
Street, while Temporarily 
Insane Comm.tted Suicide 

Yesterday.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORTROUTE
FROM ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES

TOMONTREAL
POINT8 WEST.

Thursday, Oct. 19, 1911.
6.50Sun rises.. ..

Sun sets............
High water....
Low water....

Atlantic standard time

.............. 5.28 Reports and Disasters.
London. Oct. 14.—Steamer Mount 

Temple, Moore, Montreal. Oct. 1 for 
London and Antwerp, has been dam 
aged by collision at Gravesend

Shipping
United States sch 

Captain Kelson, cleared yesterday foi 
Philadelphia with 9.222,060 spruce 
laths, shipped by .1. L. Knight & t’o 
Allan, left thin port yesterday mon lug 
for Boston via Kastport on her Ins- 
trip for this season. The <*obb goes 
south for the winter.

, United States schooner Lucia Por* 
er, Captain Spragg, cleared yesterday 
from this port for New York with a 
cargo of 1.878.000 spruce laths, ship
ped by Randolph.

9.33
...3.51FROM QUEBEC.

Empress of Ireland. . . . -Oct. 20 
Empross of Britain . ..Not. 3 

FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC 
Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba 

First
EMPRESSES........................ • -

One Class (Second Cabin)
LAKE CllAM PLAIN.................. 50.00
LAKE MANITOBA . .

Seoend Cabin.

b

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived, Wednesday. Oct. 18.

Tug Pejepscot. 79. Swett from'Bath. 
Me. for St Martins, with empty barges 
Nos l and 4 In tow and sailed for des
tination.
Coastwise—Qt 16 Harbinger, 40. Rock

well. River llebert. Margaretvllle. 37. 
Baker, Annapolis: Ruby L. 49. Baker 
Margaretvllle: Schrs Prescott, 72, Cro
well. Rlber Hebert and cld; Hattie 
McKay. 74. Card. Pai sboro; Hallon- 
ion, 21. Trott, Musquash: Florence, 
17. Lomax, fishing and cld; Bertie C, 
12, Mawhinney, L

Mrs. Charles W Till, of 252 Union 
nreet. vs bile in a state of temporary 
nsaiiity. committed suicide yesterday 
morning b> drinking varbolii 
V hurry call a as sent lo Dr. < A. B 
Add y, who soon arrived on the scene 
jui It proved 
.•àter an antidote 
after he entered the room 
Berryman viewed the body, but last 
night he had not decided on holding 
ill inquest.

Mrs. Till was about 45 
and was the wife of one 
of Till & McAllister. Charlotte street. 
She has been mentally unbalanced 
for about two months 
she purchased some carbolic a 
irom E. Clinton Brown > drug store, 
saving she needed the stuff for hou se
t-leaning. Tuesday she was detected 
in the act of trying to drink the poison 
which was taken from her anil put. 
as was supposed, in a safe place. 
Yesterday morning by some means, 
however, she again go: hold of the 
bottle ami succeeded in her pu 
Besides her husband Mrs. Till i 
vived by four daughters, all at home

Notes
ooner R Bowers

j . Oct. 26
Nov. 9.

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS acid
'I tie groom is a i 
Division .\o. I. A 
is an active and energ 
the ladies’ auxiliary. Many appropriate 
and handsome presents were received 
bearing ample testimony 
will entertained for the happy cou 
pie. Mr. McLaughlin is an employe 
of Hamm Bros., biscuit manufactur
ers. who

992.50
St. John to Montreal < -. U!

etictoo late to admln- 
us she died soon 

Coroner
eiries 50.00 ^ ILL MIL RDUTETO BOSTON to the good» .53.75EMPRESSES.........................

Third Cabin.1 From 81. John 6.45 a.m. and 6.40 p.m
TWO TRAINS EVER WEEKDAY32.50

31.25EMPRESSES 
Other Boats.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

Bt Join. N. B
y ara of age 

the firm"of resented him with a hand
set. mounted in sterling 
co-workers

pr
some carving 
silver, and his 
ris chair. The Hibernian 
which the groom Is captain, sent n 
set of diningroom chairs. The brides’ 
gift to her assistant was a beautiful j 
gold cross, and the groom remember 
ed Ids aid with a pair of gold c tiff ( 
link Later on Mr. and Mrs. McLaugh
lin lef! by the steamer Governor Cobb 
for Host on. New York. Philadelphia 
and other cities 
former resident of Fredericton and 
among those 
were Misses 
net. of that city

COMPIhTMENT CM SERVICE BETWEEN-
Montreal and North Toronto epreaux. gave a Mor 

Knights ofI. Ltd. Leave Montreal 10.45 p. m. 
Leave Toronto 9.15 p. m.

The Only Compartment Car Line.

Cleared—Oct. 18.
Schr Lucia Porter (Am) 284. Spragg, 

Randolph and Baker,

On Mond
Hdvernmrtit steamer Stanley 

ng the bell buoy off Part
The go

lift!while
ridge Island last Tuesday broke her 
lifting boom.

fo- New York.
1.878,000 spruce laths.

Schr Two Sisters, 85, Sabean. for 
Boston. Stetson Cutler and Co. 121,530 
feel pine boards.

Schr R Bowe 
for Philadelphia.
2,222,000 spruce laths.

Schr Romeo. HI. Spragg. for Nepon- 
set. Mass, Stetson Cutler and Co. 121- 
802 feet spruce boards. 285,000 cedar 
shingles.

Coastwise- Str Volinda. Oesner. 
Bridgetown: Brunswick, Hersey. Can
ning: Bear River. Woodworth. Dtgby; 
Harbinger, Rockwell, Riverside.

•eet. CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL.
For the Winter -the invigorating 

dry winter air, temp 
the hotel by a perfect 
tern and cheerful 
and out of doors the broad sweep 
of the surrounding country offer
ing magnificent scope for winter 
sporth, combine lo make It a de
lightful Winter Reeort. Write for 
Booklet.

The American tug Pejepvcot. Cap
tain Swett, put l-cto the harbor jester 
day with two empty barges, nos. I 
and 4 In low, and sailed again for St. 
Martins. N. B., where the barges will 
load pulpwood for Bath.

Dominion dredge “Stonelifter.’ ’took 
oui of ihe channel below the Beacon 
light yesterday three large boulders, 
one of them had been used some time 
ago as a buoy anchor. It had a large 
ring attached to it.

FACES MURDER CHARGE.ered within 
heating sys- 

en fireplaces.
(Am) 272. Kelson. 
L Knight and Co.> between

Bt. John and Boston
The bride was n

Boots present m the nuptials 
Marv and Margaret Fee-

N ' /

j FARES!
Boston .... .86.00 m 9 ^

Bt. John to I-------- __ ,n
Bt. John to Portland.......................86.50
Complet. Wireless Telegraph Equip- 

ment.
Blois-Boweer.

Robb* street Methodist church, Hal
ifax was crowded to the doors on 
Tuesday morning for the marriage of 
Miss Ethel B. Bowser and Arthur O.. 
eon of Osborne Blois, both of Halifax. 
Rev. Mi. Mi-Arthu 
bride was unattend 
mon y the ha 
York and oi 
spend their honeymoon. Presents both 
costly and numerous were received

Gibson Thibaudeau.

BRIEF LOCALSeat
ility of Solid Lea- 
needed 

i made In our own 
telair.

yiLessee St John W. 8. HOWARD, D. P. A.. C. P. R„ 
ST. JOHN, N. B._________

Coeetwlee Rout 
Bt 9.00 g. m. Monday». Wednesday» 
and Friday» tor Kastport Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays end Fri
days, at 9.00 a. id., and Portland at 
t.00 5. m, tor Lubec, Kastport and 
Bt. John.

City Ttokit Ofice. 47 King Street
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A F A. 

WM. G. LEE. Aient. St. John. N. B.

end keep Victoria's Last Trip.
The steamer Victoria will make her 

last trip to Fredericton for this sea
son today.

Sailed—Oct. 18.
Str Governor Cobb, Allan, for Bos

ton. via Kastport.
Schr Hallonion, Trott. for Kastport, 

master. 20 hhds herrings.

The sardine herring struck into the 
West side* slips in large quantities 
yesterday morning and the fishermen I 
made large (-etches of the small fish 
which were purheased by tin- United 
States buyers for

4-VFurness Liner officiated. The
edtels Street

d-made Long Boots.
.. After the cere 

ppy couple left for New 
her American cities to

Seamen's Institute.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Sea

men's Institute will hold their annual 
tea on Thursday. November

1 , -

f From 
»t. John
Oct 23. 
Nov 3. 

Nov 13.
and every ten days thereafter, dates 
subject to change. .

WM. THOMSON ft CO. 
Aaents. St. John. N. B.

Oct. 6—Kanawha 
Oct. 17.—Rappahannock 
Oct. 27—Shenandoah

l.ubc- and Kast &
Dominion Ports.

s. Oct 14.—Sailed—Sir Ve- 
Pynning, for Hull.

16—Arrived—Sclir 
mpbefl. Bouton : 
.1 nd sailed again

f Mrs. Hattie Snyder 
a dead tire. The police 
g, although they state 
ist site committed sui
te tire herself and al

to bum her to 
yder the woman’s hus- 
Itis wife wuh at home 
for work this moru-

Annapoll 
ra. (Nor)

Louisburg. Oct 
Hope Sherwood, Far 
Str Rossuno, Boston a 
same port, with

Will Sing in St. Andrew's Church 
Evnetsi Bowman has joined Si An

drew's church choir. He. with Mrs. 
Macneiil. Miss Drake and Fred,Me 
Kean, at present leaders in tliis choir 
.form a tine quartette

The American four-mailed silicon 
er Frontenac, Captain Count fin. arriv
ed at. Buenos Ayres Oct. 14th, with 
a cargo of lumber. She left here on 
August 6th seventy-one days on the 
voyage.

/ A very pretty bouse wedding took 
'place at Three Rivers. Que.. Saturday 
afternoon. Miss Inna Thibaudeau 
youngest daughter of Madame Balvci 
Thibaudeau. of Three Rivers. Que., to 
F. H. Gibson, of the Bank of Mont
real. Quebec 
Gibson, of Marysville. N. B. The ce ro

pe r formed bv Rev. Father 
Maysicotte. cure of Three Rivers.

Scenic Route
$

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
Will leave MMldgevllle dally (except
Holidays and Sundays) at 9 a. m.: a 
and 5 p. m. Returning frqm Bays- 
iwutev at 7, 10 a. m.. and 3.45 p. ra.

Sunday and Holidays at 9.30 a. m. 
mid 4.15 p. in. Returning at 10.15 a.
lu., and McGo'LDRICK, Agent

British Ports.
St John’s. Nfld. Oct 17—Arrived- 

Str Kanawha, for Halifax, and St John 
Queenstown. Oct 15.- Arrived Str 

Dagfred. Shediac.
Kast London. Oct 15— Passed —Str. 

Bend u. Mauritius for Halifax or Mont-

Fire in West End
On Tuesday, evenii 

ing to James Hall. 
Garleton. wa,s 
by tire, as was 
owned by T. Lynch

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAW Steamer Appenhie arvlxfd at Vorl 
hand Me. Tuesday from < liât ham, N. 
B„ with a cargo of 2,400 cords of pulp 
wood for the International Paper Co. 
She was five days in making the 
having stopped at Melon for

son of the late John .V:xa barn beloi 
uiltord sire

ng-
*et.

'K _

completely destroyed cn 
an adjoining sheer \ MX AKT)\N

J- F
W* REE.

ion y wii-.Reed’s8. 8. Yarmouth leaves
Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m , 
necting at Dlflby with traîna East 
West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

bunker Green-McCaustland.

Spirit
of

egress
bpm the

A very pretty event took place Tues , With her husband as her almost con- 
day evening at the home of Allan j *tant companion in her cell, Mrs. Zee 
Green, of- Milford, when George 1 . jtunge McRee, who on September 21 
Green was united in marriage to Miss ...
Julia McFaustland. of the West Side 8hot and instantly killed Allen Gar- 
The ceremony was performed by Rev land In her home In Opelousas, La.. Is 
H. R. Boyer, of the Fait ville Baptis* ! bravely facing the ordeal of speedy In- 
church. The bride was attired in a cos-1 and trial. An Indictment
turne of cream serge. the couple , ,, ... ,
were unattended. A wedding supper ; barging murder probably will be re

served to the friends and rein- turned next week. The prosecution to 
lives present. Tire presents included j follow will be relentless. It Is »o be 
a valuable gift from the groom's as- !

the Pattineton pulp mill

A 50th Annivers
Mr. and Mrs. Thomasi Sa, Glasgow. Oct 15.—Arrived—Strs Ra- 

turnia. Montreal: Caledonia. New 
York; 16th - Mongolian. Philadelphia: 
Scotian. Montreal.

Sailed 14—Str Athenia, Montreal.

Phone. 228. •argent of 
celebratedFishing schooner JElflo M. Prior at 

Gloucester. A1 ass., Oct. 16. from the 
8, i epor 
ibout 20

55 Moore street, recently 
the 50th anniversary of their wed
ding. They were the recipients of a 
purse of gold and many other gifts.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. rts • on Friday 13th Octo- 
i miles southeast of Seal 

Island one of the crew, named Frost, 
was lost
the schooner and tore Frost from them8T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

and Intermediate landings. Stmr. 
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:36 a.m., return- 
Ing alternate days.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Olaaler will leave 8t. John 
Tuee. Thura. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
fer Çole’e Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

A heavy sea washed overForeign Ports.
Buenos Ayres. Oct. 14.—Arrived 

Schr Frontenac. Coombs, from St John 
NB; Str Mairie Bhan (Ital) from 
Bridgewater. NS.

Sailed Sept 29—Bark Atlantic, Car- 
rabelle. . _ .

Rockland. Oct 16—Arrived—Schrs 
Helen A. River Hebert. __

New York. Oct 16—Schrs FGFrench 
Sackville: Jesse Hart II, Calais; An
drew Nebinger. Bangor. . ,

Norfolk. Oct 16—Sailed—Str Spiral. 
Shediac. ,

Copenhagen. Oct 11—Arrived—Str 
Glenaen. Sydney. CB.

Fernandina. Fla. Oct 15.—Sailed 
Str Helene. Menzell. Halifax, via Nor-

Boston, Oct 16—Cleîtred—Schr Jen
nie C. Tusket.

Sailed- Schr John I. Treat, Hllls-

Women's University Club.
The Women's University Club will 

meet with Mrs. Wilfred Gaetz, 173 
Princess street this afternoon at 3.45 
o'clock. A full attendance is request
ed as plans for practical work will be 
submitted

erwood
indard
Kwriter

Halifax Mail. Oct. 17.—Three hours 
ing (lie wharf this morning 

the little 18 ton schooner Minto, Cap 
tain H. Richards, put back to Halifax 
to report the loss of a man off Devil's 

The little craf' is lying at 
yer's wharf with a piece of bunt

ing flying at half roast io betoken 
ad tna.gpdy of the morning, 

nuin in Demas Richard

NOTICE TO MARINERS after ieavin
conducted by IL Lee Garland, District 
Attorney, of SL Landry parish. He is 
an nncle of the victim. The Prosecutor 
Is strong In his denial of the truth of

Thp weddlnq took nlac,, in Bolin I **"• 1 She »»j, .h, „»w

7 last, of Miss Hilda Minnie roung Garland after be had grossly In-

for consideration sociales m 
Mr. and Mrs. Green will reside in Mil

f Archaeological Society.
A fine series of lectures for the 

winter months has been arranged by 
the Archaeological society. It will 
be opened early in November by Prot. 

Ison of the Johns Hopkins Fniver-

Island.
Dw’yer’s wharf with a piece ofanchored offThe Bell-Buoy-Boat, 

the Eastern end of Partridge Island, 
will be removed for repairs and re
placed by a number 8 1-2 gas and 
whistling buoy.

Carroll-lrvme

Thethe s .
drowned man is Demas Richards, a

cm S' pi
Klleen Irvine, second daughter of S suited her. 

I ( frvine. of this city, and John K.
Carroll, of Boston, an inventor of dis
tinction. The happy couple will reside 1 
at 166 Huntington Avenue, Boston.

rami BUCK LINEthe Lead passenger on the schooner and a ne XN ‘ 
phew of the captain. When the Min -j 
to arrived here last week the young 
mau: 19 years of age. was one of those 
who C4îmo to the city to spend a few

l George H. Flood,
Marine £ Fisheries Dept

sit ya KAISER TO VISIT SWITZERLANDAgent.
Home from Portland, Me.

Mrs. Mary Hogan, wife of Dr. F. J 
Hogan, has returned from Pori land. I 

While there she disposed of "her j 
interest in the birthplace of the poet 
Umgfellow. ai the corner of Fore and 
Hancock streets

BT. JOHN. N. ». TO OeweRANA.

. S. S. Cromarty aalla Oct 19 for Ber
muda, St Kltta, Antigua, Barkadaa.
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Rhodeelan aaila Nov. 10 for 
Bermuda, St. Kltta, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

NOTICE TO MARINERS

| Berne, Switzerland. Oct. 17.—Inquir
ies lodged with the government result 

j in the confirmation of the report ihar 
I Kmperor William probably will visit 

Swiss federation council at the 
time of the military manemivves next 
summer.

8ÉB folk
davs in sightseeing and purchasing 
of" goods. Th.* captain's dauglitei 
was also with him. together with two 
voting men who formed his crew. Aft 

ending a week pleasantly they 
for their home it 

Bay, casting off 
. t fivç o'clock, 

the xtlieel

Me OBITUARY.

Raymond Elliott.

The news of the death of 
Elliott, youngest son of Mrs. Elizabeth 
and the late Edward,Elliott of this city, 
will come as a shock to his many 
friends. The sad event occurred yes
terday morning. He was twenty-eight

DERW00D
ie You Will Eventwl1| 

Buy."
«• on rebuilt a né aao- 
tend machinée.
EW BRUNSWICK

Portland. Oct 16—Cleared—Str As- 
Schr

sp
left this morninu 1 
Charlos Cove, Fox 
front the wharf 
Young Richards was at 
when the schooner was leaving the 
harbor. The sheet was free and the 
vessel was running before the wind 

s standing at the "wheel, 
ard sid

Raymond 1tarte. Young. Patrsboro. NS: 
Ariadne. Clifford. Tiverton. NS.

Gloucester. Mass. Oct 17—Arrived 
-Schrs Jessie Lena. St. John : Emma 

Me Adam. South Amboy for Calais. Me
La Plata. Sept 5 -Arrived Bark Va

lerie ( Ncr) Tusket Wedge, via Bue
nos Ayres.

Delaware Breakwater. Oct 1.—Ar- 
Albani. Philadelphia for 

Ellen M Colder,

Portland Methodist Reunion.
At a meeting of tlin Portland Metho- 

\1. A. Tuesday night it wasdist \
decided to hold their annual reunion 
the first we**k in November. There 
will be another meeting text Tuesday OWESHAVANA DIRECT tNotice is hereby given that the light 

on Brazil Rock gas and whistling 
buoy is not burning. Will be relight
ed at the earliest opportunity.

C. 11. HARVEY.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept..

Halifax. N. S.

; years of age. was unmarried and i-j 
I survived by bis mother, now residing | 

in Vancouver, two sisters—Mrs. Chas, i

evening

PEWRITER CO. LTD- Richards was 
on the leew: 
be missed a 
into tile sea. 
uessed by Captaii 
could not prevent it

As he steered 
ike and fell sideways 
he u- vident was wit 

Richards, but he

A Pleasart Surprise
Mr. and Mrs. Badenb«mmgh. of Po-1 \y Henderson of Vancouver, a ltd Mrs J 

eably surprised pr,.d F. Sturdevarit of New York and 
u about fifty "t , two brothers Edward of Bahtiago, Cu 1 

v i>u them, j ha. and Samuel S. Elliott of tliis city | 
The funeral w ill be held tlilfc afternoon 
from the horn»- <>f his unde. Alex. Me | 
All 1st er, lT'.i Douglas avenue, the *et i 
vice commencing at 2.30 o'clock

John J. Donovan.

SS. Briardene Oct. 23 
A Steamer hov. 20
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON SCO- 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

rived- Schrs 
Bridgewater. NS:
Calais. Me.

New York. Oct 17.^-Arrived—Schrs | 
Roger Drury. SI John: Winnie Law- 
rv. do: Elnta. do: Wlllemn Gertrude. 
Windsor. NS: Exllda. Eatonville, N 
S; Sarah A R»*ed. Calais. Me.

HER:e William StresL 
. John, N. B. kiok Road, were a 

Tuesday evening, 
their friends called t<>

t lu- evening I Hamilton, on i 
of those present, presented 

to tltem a handsome rocket-.

During 
I behalfVESSELS IN PORT. HEALTH1É9

Steamers
Cromarty, 1756. Wm. Thomson * Co 
Manchester Mariner, 26• 2, \\ tit.

Thomson t Co.
FUNERALSi Recent Charters.

Norwegian steamer Arufrid. 811UY \

► The death of John .1. Donovan, young- ; _ . c . . ... »
est son of Julia and the late John j 10 LVClia H. KlnKnam b 
Donovan. . occurred early yesterday | Vegetable Compound 
mottling at his home Pond street » r
Death was due to ;i sev.-re attack of <cottville, Mich.—11 1 want to tell 
pneumonia. The deceased w as in the you how much good l.ydiai-.. Pinkham's 
iu'th year of his age and is survived j Vegetable Cotu-
bv his mother, one b rot Iter. Michael. I y pound and
and three sisters. Misses Katherine I kf vStMASL-"'-. " ti*h have done me. 
and Mary of this city, and Nellie of, w •. I live ou a farm and
Boston. The funeral w ill take plat m ^ —g w'orkea very
Ft i'la\ afternoon at 0 o'clock, from | ,-.w ^ ^ K ham. 1 Ml Toro-

±i
Harry Jayne*. fe thirteen chUdren

I Many jteople tliiuk
News of the death of Harry Jayne<. ' it strange that 1 am

in Philad- lpliia, is received here and \\ broken down
has caused regret to many people in ' ' a with hard work and
this city with whom his young wife 11 1 1 - \v. V ift-e .-are <>f mv rum,
who was formerly Miss Mabel < arney. j tly. but I tell them <-f m> good friend, 
is well acquainted. Mr. Jaynes w hoi y<">ur Vegetable ComjKtund. arid that 
was about 24 years of ag»- was ill for ' there wrill be no backache aud bearing 
about two weeks with pneumonia, and down pains for them it' they will take 
this caused bis death on Sunday last, it as I have I am scarcely ever with 
lb* was well known in Philadelphia ! out it in the bouse, 
and New York, a- well ns other Am- “1 will say also that I think there is
• rican cities, as he was engaged with no better medicine to be found for 

| his father in the latter's large drug young girls u> build them up and make
manufacturing business. Ills wife is them strong and well. My ®ra*st 

niece of Rev. Father Carney of daughter has taken Lydia L. Pink-
,, Fredericton, ami is also related to hams Vegetable <_umpmmd for pain-

.J® Mr, Thomas Gorman of 7s Si James fui periods and irregularity, aud it has 
>,r street, at whose home she was a web always helpeü her

• unie and popular visitor a couple ol * am alw.a-vs ri?*
She made many friends *t*ak a good word for the Lydia K-

St. John, who will be sorrv Fmkham s Remedies. I tell ever) one
I lei

e Downey.
of George Downey

CeS< huonersUTTERNUT
|READ
Pecausc 
r ETTCR 

THAN

MANCHESTER LINERS THIN, TRAIL WOMEN 
WITH PALE CHEEKS

Anato M. Parker. Ukm.  ̂ afternoon at
k°w 'B J a Vdam” “look iron) .he traUem-e of Fr-.l.
r . k. W. Adam, .<i. i. Mvlntjr... UMvae'er lleighto.
ii-ehO-H. - ham,,lain. 206. a, Kred- «f ^ - m.dmtodtone,

eTrh"s rrM Kerrlson' ..... .. ..

laJIUb. _ , Flkin The bodv of Samuel IHibbin was
hÏÏiiîlth w‘a W. Adams n.erred a. Gondola lb,In, y Menlay
PeerleTs ;7S pairing. R f Élkln I afternoon, followms tonen.l «rn Ices 
s!Ûto P l,udiam. 11.9 D .1 Pnrdv wln. b were . e,.dotted at b- !««- J*- 
I W ci«per l b. a' W Adams |slde.„e, Kolhesux. by Rev A W 
W. E. t W". I Tuck. 396. .1. A. Daniel.

NOTICE TO MHERSFrom Fr*m
Manchester BL John
Nov. 18 Man. Trader Dec. 9.
Nov. 25 Man. Shipper Dec. 16.
Dec. 9 Man. Corporation Dec. 30. _ L ,

Steamers have accommodation for a on Y’armouth North West Fairway gas
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to 
FILLLAM THOMSON ft CO-

Agents. Bt Johc. M. B.

Sanative
Notice is hereby given that the light Now Rapidly Learning the Way to 

Health and Vigor by the Use 
of Dr. Hamilton's Pills.Made Bread and whistling buoy is not burning

Will be relighted us soon as possible.
GEORGE H. FLOOD. 

Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

Thousands of half-dead, emaciated.
are dragging outworn-out women

their weary lives simply because they 
don't know what ails them. Nine 

■ ||/rnn/\/\j O ft ■ T times in ten it's indigestion, whichLIVLKrUUL bAL I directly leads to anaemia, poor^cir
culation, and eventually invalidism

^Tvm 'i.. Elkins. 229. J. W. Smith

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN
. Steamers

Kanawha. London. Oct. 5.

LOCH LOMOND NEWS.

VELRY Oct. 16.—Mr. and! Lot h Lomond 
I Mrs. John White, of St. Martins, pass
ed through here to S' John last week. 

1 V Jordan has returned to Mon<-

v acation 
Miss

,500 Bags Landing &tutumn Brides S. 8. Manchester Mariner. / after spending a very pleasant*e aszemblage of gift 
old, stiver and cut 

merit your inspec- 
Icularly our diamonds, 
rom $7.50 upwards.
Show You Our
mond Ring 
i $25.22
kC Watchmaker 1 Jeweler 

16 MW Street.

GANDY & ALLISON 
St. John. N.B. PERSONAL.6 Bla: i he Crozier, of Willow 

-pending a few days here 
<ir Mi*s Treadwell.

The many friends of G. W. I^etch 
arrived home from will be pleased to learn of his speedy

|Groxe. is
Murehle. Calais, is in the ,he guestN. H£Onions city

F. B. S. hofiehl 
Montreal yesterday. , •

Ward c Pit field, of Brooklyn. X | '
Y.. is at the Royal

\y. E. Foster «aine in from Mont 
real at noon yesterday.

Clarence Ward returned yesterday j 
from a holiday trip to Chicago.

>llss Agnes Carter, of Fall River, is 
visiting Mrs. Frederick A. Estey.

Dr. Maher and H. <\ Page arrive.! 
home on yeslerday 's Boston express

carload AMERICAN ONIONS. 
75 pound bags.

Two carloads AMERICAN ONIONS. 
100 Pound bags.

SPECIAL PRICES WHILE UNLOAD 
ING.

A. I_ GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

recoveryi. XV Dobbin lias returned to his |a 
j home in St. John after spending 
! ideal vacation here the guest of 

•nid Mrs. W. J. Johnston.j
j to hear of iter sad bereavement 
father. James Carney, is a former 
New Bmnswicker. who has done well 
in New York, where lie K n-«w its at**d. 
Mr. Jaynes wa< buried ther.- resier-

irf i
V my health and hap

piness to these wuitderfttl medicines.'’ 
-Mrs. J.G. J"HX*ON,Scvttrüle,Mieb.. 
ILF I)

Lydia E- Fiiikliam’s Vegetable Com 
, pouiid. made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm 

i ful drugs, and to-day holds the record 
f«>r the largest number of actual vine» 
of female diseases.

I meet that 1 owe

Prophecy The litst step towards relief is to 
llttslt out all wastes and unhealthy

the live!
this is done. Dr. Hamilton’s 
quickly manifest their health restor
ing qualities.

••The best way to correct im 
ed digestion, to cure constipa 
headache, liver trouble, and other all- 

ts of the stomach and bowels.*’

3RD NEW BRUNSWICK REGI
MENT CANADIAN ARTILLERY Loosen tin- bowels- stir up 

stimulate the kidneys. Once
Pills will

regarding likelihood of 
iff of teachers at the Saint 
pas College, has already 
d, and five teachers are 
td to handle 
ment alone.
•night, VJ0 to 9.20.

Miss A eues Burns, of Dorchester ■» 
g her atitii. Mrs. 11. T. Walsh 
hit

Rev. Francis J. M« Murray.
stock, is staying at the bis
ace. Waterloo street 

Miss Dais.

Regimental orders by Lieut-Colonel 
John B. M. Baxter. Commanding.

St. John. N. B.. 18th October. 1911.
1. If. is proposed to hold evening 

courses of instruction in signalling at 
this station during the winter months 
similar to those laid down in Militia 
Order 4S4. of 1910. provided not less 
than eleven of all ranks present them-

men desirous of a tending and recom
mended for this « lass are to b«* sub
mitted lo the Divisional Headquarters 
foy 25til inst. It is therefore necessary 
for ;UI officers, non-commissioued of
ficers aud men who are desirous of 
attending to hand their names to the 
officer commanding their batteries, 
who in turn will report them to the 
officer commanding, not later than 
the 23rd Inst.

By order.
BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG,

Major.
Adj. 3rd Regt. C. A.

John J. Bradleyvisit in 
St. Jo John J. Iiradh . rr live of this, 

city, but for the Iasi thirty.two yeaj>-j 
a resident of east Boston, dropped ! 
dead in hi* residence îa.-i Sttnda' 
m, mi. » Ito ua, l.urn Cf gad Blood

aod was a veteran of I lie tenia i 
Raid Last st|mmer lie visite«i lier-' is the direct and inevitable result ot 
ami receiv'd 1 i- medal for the part I irregular or constipated bowel* an J

I lie t.H)k in Thai « an.paign then. He! t logged up k.dnrys and skm. The
I was married v,hen he left her. .ml I undigested foodar.d 

is- stitx ived by two- sons and fon: ter which is .
daughters tx-si.le-: his wife. The sr.ns potwns the bx^xi and the whole
are llertw-rt ai d Keirnnh. aud the ty»?pm. Dr Morse slndwn Hoot PtH»
dsnghror». Srolla. Amandu. Maud unit ».. dirrctly on the bu.tU. regutoun*
Effie All, the daughter* are marrie,!. them on the kidopy*, giving them 

and tr*se and strength to properly bherthe 
Hood—and oa the skin, open mg up 
the pore* For pure Wood and good 
l:«-*Jih take

of Wood 
hop's pui

y Waddall and Miss At 
’ ,.f Fredericton, are visit |

pair-
tion.

the short-

lies Kitchen 
lug Miss Eleunot Colter.

Mrs. Marjorie Knight, who alien'd 
ed the Buchanan Bulkley wedding Bos i 
ton. at rived home yesterday.

Little arrived home on

writes Mrs. Uriah A. Dempsey, from 
Woodstock, "is by frequent use of Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. I didn't know what 
it was to enjoy a good meal for 
months. My stomach was sour, I 
belched gas. was thin, tired, pale, 
and nervous. I simply housecleaned 
my system with Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 
and have been robust and vigorous 
ever since." ....

To keep the machinery of the body 
in active working order, no remedy is 
so efficient, so mild, so curative as 
Dr. Hamilton's Fills—good for men. 
women and children, 25c. per box, at 

the Calai rbozone Co.,

8. Kerr,
Principal.

The names of officers and
other waste mat- 

allowed to accumulate
.lame-' A

the Governor Fobb Tuesday 
trip l<« Boston amt New York

Miss Freda llapg«»*»d. of Harrison 
Maine is 
lion in St 
Mrs. W. J. Fox. 96 Sydney street 

Friends of Frederick Sandal I will 
regret to hear that he was taken set 
iouslv ill w hile at work yesterday His ! 
condition necessitated his removal toj 
the general public hospital.

«FREE pending a Jew weeks' vara-1 
John, the guest of her mini. ! and there are a number of gra

Mrs. F. -I. Fheeseman is achildren
sister and there Is a brother. G-orge 
in New Hampshire. There will be 

older generation in this
ny Merchant 
OHN SION CO.
rtscas SL, SLJshs,N.B.

Dr. Morse’s * 
Indian Root Pill*

many of the 
city who will have kindly memories 
of Mr. Bradley.all dealers or 

Kingston. Ont.

;&&& £. : a**.

is the force that keeps 
the nerves well poised 
and controls firm, strong 
muscles.

Men and women who 
do the world’s work can 
avoid Brain-fag and 
guard their health by feed
ing brain and body with

Scott’s Emulsion

flavor)

in tea must be dis
tinctive, pleasing
and unvarying to merit 
continuous use. The 

flavor of Red Rose Tea ts 

all its own; and it never 

falls to win and hold ap

proval because it never 
fails in quality. Try it.

NTERNATIONAL 
RAILWAY CO.

OP NEW BRUNSWICK
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at held 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY for EDMUND8TON and points 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV
ER, PERTH. WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
shorteat and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAI 
CHALEURS and RE8TIGOUCH 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 

At CAMP-

ms of the INTERCOLON- 
ILWAY. An Express train, 

with superior accommodation for 
passenger a, is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The winter time table of the In
tercolonial Railway will go into 
effect on the 30th Inet. The ser
vice will be the same as m effect 
during the winter of 1910-11, with 
a few minor changes. Until this 
change takes effect the express 
will be held at St. Leonards to 
make connections with the C. P- 
R. express from St. John, etc., due 
In St. Leonards at 4.55 p. m.

i

EASTERN STATES. 
BELLTON connection 
with Irai 
IAL RAI

%
ê

\

ED
EA

THE
BRAIN

eastern
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CANADIAN
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WONDERFUL 
SPRINTING IN 

AUSTRALIA
Public Utilities.I FINANCIAL WORLD

PRODUCE PRICES) NEW YORK STOCK MARKET U.S.STEEL STOCK 
IN CANADIAN UNDER HEAVY

PFNTRFS as s‘ sï a PRESSUREuC.ll I ITLO A®' Sugar........................................ ™," M,1. V.IXWB*11 1 11 •“A* Am. C«r end  ..................................................... ÎL* v,N <".%
Am. ration Oil......................................................... 11 lj\ * 541., '.I4\
Au,.-riven  ............................................ ‘ i. -, 4»4

y Am 8tu. and Ret... ... ........................ * vir? .... t i.rs. Vl*>x.
rAm. Tel, and Tele................................................... 135a* ÎÎ5?*, 117'.,

Am Sugar.................................................................... '„,™ ‘,t,r »4',

ran. Ha.- Rail....................................................... -:!» *”u . 734,
riles and Ohio.......................................................... ,‘JS |L 111,;» 107%

and Iron................................................................. r... 1 20
VJSH,

5%
Cape Breton Eleotric 

Railway Bond» 
Denomination $1,000

Sherbrooke Railway & Power 
Company Bonds Sport!os news from Australia von 

tains the account of a womlerfu 
•printing feat by Jack Donaldson. thi 
champion pro. In a match over 13i 

against V K Holway. the Am 
IJ son

At Lowest Market Price The hlatory ef the Public Utility Cerperatlene In Canada has

Investment willD. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Bulling, 

8t. John, N. B.

conclusively shown that If bought and hold oa
other aecurltlea than can be purchased.

Railway 4 Rower Co., already 

cent, mere than last year for

yards 
encan,
m U teconde To do lu yards tn 
aid* evens I» uumvthiug that has no 
been uven «lace the palmy da> ' »> 

. Hurry llutchem* Liutlleh tttltius thin' 
the distant» we 1-0 yards, but ih< 
ac« cumin Iront Sydney are some w ha 
different

Of till' 410 >uid 
phmehlp of the wor 
and Tvembtttb. the New Zealander. I* 
X. Terry says In n letter:

'Yesterday was the Vtlnve Of Walet 
birthday, and c. B. Holway tacke 
Treinhath‘s scalp to his girdle ove 
Mi> yards, thnt giving him the chan 
ptomhlp, for Trombath had beatc 
Pestle Rome time ago. Trembath we 
favorite at t<> to t*. hut there was n< 
much hettlnp. Itolway drew the h 
aide, but he nlloweT the New Zeahun 
er to take the lead after going 4 
yards. They tun ttlong for I tit) .van 
with Trembath ahead: then the hi 
fellow rush past Trembath 
flush, mid pin it 
tween them. At 
four yards in front of his rival i" 
Trent hath kept plugging away In tl 
hope vf t'hurtle tiring, hut It was 
»... ti\of tor Holwn mnlituuntri V 
lv ui h tin finish, itittl With by dm 
four y» ils. The official tint» was l 
4-:. t i i ends, but i lunt m.v iiog 
cm. tmd made it 50%. It hu i been -ai 
ittg hard ami the truck was had.

•Mm !» itttd Midway uteri tt.Mlti < 
P»»iiti i. be* -8 over 130 yards 
Bi.t.tk* lütN recovered front MX hroa 
dew it onee liti.re. I ant tolt th**t 
licit ay can shoe four Ineido lit l< 
t lit) he will JiLve a lot of bnekh'g. 
ho « tie tan dp fout Inside; »h •*• w 
bo t.U the mote for us. 1 he herds 
Hydney think I loi way n gtv.it runt « 
but they have yet to see t ie o’her 
his best. Old Frank Hewitt saxv .lu 
training the other day. He said 1 
style was perfect, and asked who It 
taught him.

• Hustle and .lack run 100 yards l 
I A1 200 on October 21. four weeks tif' 
the 1 loi way hrttshnp."

won by four yard*better returns than any
In the, ease of the Sherbrooke 

this year their earning» ere S31*3 per 
the same period showing the rapid advance the premier town o

Phone. M 1M3

COAL and WOOD

cannelcoal

the Eeetern Townships Is making.
We ere offering a limited quantity of SHERBROOKE RAIL

WAY 4 POWER CO., bonds at 96 per cent, and Intereet with a bon-

New York. N. Y., Oct, 18. Vhremit 
ting pressure against V. R. Steel was 
the conspicuous feature 
stock market. The stock was sold at 
every opportunity In such volume as 
to Indicate that liquidation had been 
renewed and the constant, pressa tv 
curried It down nearly two points to 

getting of the stock apparently wee 
to the report

Montreal, Oct IS. OATS—Canadl 
an western No. 2. 4S% to 49 cents, 
car lots, ex store; exits No. t feed. 
48 to 4X»

b4%
race for the t han 
Id between Iloiwaof today s

cents; No. 3 V\V, 47%_U> 
4S vents; No 2 local white. 47 to 47% 
cents. No. 3 local white. 46% to 4. 
\o. 4 local white. 4L» to 46% cents.

FLOUR Manitoba spring wheat pa 
tents, tirais 6.60; seconds'r*.OU: "lu 
ter wheat patents 4 75 to - nu strong 

80; straight roller” 4.25 to 
rolled oats

per l>bt 5.25; bag of 90 lbs. 2.50; com 
Xmerlcan, No 3 \ello" to 78%

MILLFEED Bran Ontatio $23 to 
Manitoba $23; middlings Ontario

tus of 40 per cent, common stock.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.for Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

kindles easily

Bright and 
Lasting Mr*

Eatabll.hed 1173.
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.

bakers. 4
4 4o in bags 1 '.‘5 to 2.07» L'hl.

Pilot dui' to some estent 
which reac hed W all at reel that the 
V. s. Steel t’ovporatlun would pro
bably abrogate Us lease of the lllll 
ore lands. 8nvh a move. It was point 
ed out would gteutly Improve the siu 
tus or the corporation under the Slier 
man law, as it would make It appur 
cut that no further charges of 
llzlng of o-e lands could be made. The 
effect upon the revenues of the cor
poration, of course, would be pro
blematical. although It has been said 
that V. M. Steel made a had bargain 
tor itself when It signed the lease.

Additional material for the attack 
on the stock was found hi the trade 
reviews, which pointed out thnt act
ive competition was steadily crowding 
steel products closer to the cost line. 
The effect of sustained volume of 
business Is thus offset by diminishing 
profits. A significant feature of one 
summary cf trade conditions was the 
statement that whetf steel nmupfavtur- 
vis ate applying to ralltoads which 
haul their raw material for a readjust 
meat of freight lutes to bring them 
more in line with existing prices for 
finished materials.

The stock mntket lit general hetruy- 
ed a decided downward tendency, hut 
fluctuations "ere narrow until near 
the close, except In the rase of u few 
ifbcks, " lib a wete suhjet it tl 
mi Infiu 
purent
developments which on the " hole 
have been to give the general situa
tion u bright aspect, and the day to 
day movements of securities which 
aeem to be dominated In the influence 
of professional manipulations The 

i remains in an unsettled state 
owing largely 
ommess over political conditions amt 
allows no iucllnattab to respond lo 
evidences nt Improvement elsewhere 

"I I IIP utc-

t'oi. 20Make* a rhino .............................
« on. Has.......................... ..
Del. and Hudson................
Denver aud R. U.............
Krle...........................................
Kile. First Hfd..................
General KlecUle.. .. ..
Or. Not Pfd..........................
Ur. Nor. Ore............ . ..
lut. Met................................
Louie, aud Nash.................
l.ehigh Valley......................
Nevada Cc............... . . *
Kansas City South...........
Miss.. Kan and Texas...
Miss. Pacific........................
National Lead.................
V Y. rentrai..................
Nor. Pnc................................
Nor. and West.................
Pue. Mall.............

ST. JOHN 
MONTREAL 

FREDERICTON

! 138% 13814 138*4
163 NEW GLASGOWHALIFAX:iR.P.&W.F. STARR. Ud. '

V"
30 * * 
49*iz$27 to $2>: shorts Manitoba $25; mou 

Ulle $26 to $32
HAY No 1 $15. No 2 extra godo 

$12 to $l3.5o; Ni». 2 ordinary $12 to 
$12.50; No. 3 hay $9.f»v to $10. clover 
mixed $9 to $9.:>o car lots

POTATOES $1 to $1 o5 per bag In 
jobbing lots at $1.15 per bag.

J0«* 30‘k
; ; ;. ........... 49^
‘. . 150% Lr*\*»j T»l

12*1*4 125
50% ......... lia.
14%

. 147 147
162%

like
of five yards b 
aids Holway

Lit gup 
300 y226 Union St. 124%49 Smvthe St. 124 ntonono-v

«4%

Soft Coals HV14.
168%164%

16*«
163%

NOTICE16in16% 0For Cooking Stoves or Grates

Sydney 
S5.C0 a to

30MONTREAL CURB SALES. 30%*31**. 30%

47%
................... |06 106% 1n,t ,
: ; ; ; iw n;», u«»i I'jJ»
• ■ ’*•*» "t$ w6 wt

'■ ig*. 'JJÎ; ’;i»t
1» ......... .........

is*»» 1S*S 13' >
.........  23’» 22’,
2 C. 35“» 24“»

mu’, II"'»-
131 !b UW
2««, i»»«
24* j . •
42% 43*4

14» 3% 163%
43
50% 60*4

100% 100%
j»1-•

78*4 78%

BIN

S, To Policy Holders' of the London Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company

QUEEN, with ofüo»» InCsn»d» Lit» Building, hrlnce WIIIKm 
John, N. ■„ lo the tel» Q»n»r«l Agent for New Brunewlek, 

end eli notice» concerning the cempeny’e buelneee end pollclee, mue» 

be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1869.

■39
47'

39%and other good coals at 
n up.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh <1 Co. 48

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
6 Mill Streeet

Morning.
Spanish River 25 at 89%. 25 at 40 

76 at 40»
Telsphore 42 J. M.

et, et. f4. 50 at 40%.
Wyug 53 at 37. 25 at 39, 260 at 39%. j Penn.................... • •

10 ut 39. loo at 39%. lo at 39**. 10 at \* Pacific Tel. and Tele
:;mi .. 100 at 40 : Uy Steel Sp..................

Wvng Bonds 9.500 at 75*,. , Heading.. .. . ....................
iliaget 100 al $12 ou. Hep tr. and Steel.................

Hock Island.............................. *
Su Pacific.......................................
Boo.......................................  • • • *
South. Hallway...........................
Tex. and .........................................
Vtuh Copper...................... - • •
Union ..............................................
v nlted States Rubber.........
United States Steel. • •
United State* Steel Pfd... .
\li alula Vhctu.............................
Western Union.......................

Blacksmiths, 
Attention/

'I138%
22%
24%»

133%

Ho
109

The Boston Curb.
By Direct Private Wires to J. C 

Mackintosh A Co.
Zinc

Huston 
Frunkllu
First Nut copper

I s Mining ..

tiranb.1» ..............
Isle Koyule ....

I32*g
your orders promptly for 
ted Cumberland American

1Send in 
the célébra 
Smithing Coal. Now landing in which it isThere are many *iuite good investments 

often difficult to get your money back quickly. If you 
have It a part may have to be sacrificed. 11 you have

fund avail*

42%
X 162

%

%

31'*
24%XGIBBON A CO. 

St John, N. B
42%
68».,

109*4
47%
78%

J. 8.

Telephone. Main 676.
Shipped In bags anywhere.

encPH. No close relation la up- 
h«»lween lhe trend of recent

92 42%
59% 2r.% VETERAN INFIELDER.must.

49
savings account nt this bank you will have a 

able at all times, and at the same time Lite interest we pay 
is profitable Employ ment for it.

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

%32 a95

You Should Know . 3"%29
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.143 MONTREAL . . .229%run.t au. I'h<

Can. converter». .
Cement t ont...........
Cement Pfd...........
Crown Reserve....
Detroit United. .
Dorn. Tex. Com.................. 8»
lUnit. Coni Pfd.. • • .114 

. . . 68

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.that in our RUBBER DEPARTMENT 
you can buy Bed and Crib Sheeting.
Nurses' Aprons. Infants' Napkins. By direct private wires to J. C. 
Dress Shields. Sponge Bags, Invalid Mackintosh 4 Co.
Cushions. Bed Pane. Urinal*. Hot Wa
ter Bottles, Fountain Syringes. Band
ages. Webbing for Trusses and Artifi
cial Limbe.

4U 37 
27% 27%

to the mai’lfesl uefv-
%

1V'Morning Sales.<•»»"««“ ftV? «T» ü»!
3-4. 25 3-8 fit 27. 
V7, lint f<t 27 

tim fu 27 1*8, 6 '•>

286 283
72% •" ( I real Northern Oie 

were affevtcd by Hit* repurt of 
able cancellation

67High I.OW Close
8.98 82 9.00 9.05
9 21 06 17 21

9.U9 8.93 , 9.03- U5
06 18 19
20 31 32

9.43 25 40—41

“A TRUSTES THAT NEVER DIE»"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACT* At— Keecnter, Admlnietretor, Trmt»», Guardian. " 

CLARENCE H. FEROUBON, Manager for N. a,

sso, lno ii 'J:iu
230 3-8. United

si' i i lease, and Ml pidniv 
on «a tunny transaction». The left!
I liter slocks were acutely weak. Am
erican cotton oil fulling more than 
live points. The wcukne»» of the lut* 
lev stock wn.s ascribed to the belief 
that It wrr not earning Its dividend. 
The coalers and Canadian 
were almost the only Issue» lo devel- 
ope any degree of allength, and most 
or I hose gain» were lost toward the 
< lose, when the heaviest selling of

112 
67 %

r.o 'u of theDei , 27. fu 26 
I S, 645 fit 
4 (it 27.

Dont, canner»...
Dont. Kteel..............
I tom. I. and R. Pfd.
Hal. Klee Tram 
Illinois Tine. Pfd 
I .ake Wood» Com . .. ..Hi
Ml. Paul SH Marie...............138% 138
Mexican........... .. .-85 83%
Rio com... .......................1,; *
Mont. Ml. Rail..;. . . .227 222
Mont., II. and T*.................. 1 ‘2% t «*-
N. M. M. and C. Com.. . 96 94%
New lhie. Com.................. »*J the day sent price» generally to low-
Ottawa Cower...................... 46 44% fi|l pohll8 Many of the standard

( om......................... I 'j' a stock» closed with ft net los» of a
“ 44 ' " point or more.

The September report of exports of 
domestic products wilh fcn line with re
cent favorable showings. Kxiiorts of 
every agricultural product were larg
er ti ini Hie total value is much larger 
than In any previous September. The 
total for the nine months of the pre- 
Kent year exceeds that of. the correfl 
ponding period of 1910 by $110.600,- 
000

ESTEY 4 CO.,
49 Dock Street.

1-8. r.8%.. 68%.
. . 1021

. 155

25
27,.. 9.23

. . 9.35
Mur loi M 

147
ItMuv

Jltlv fPfd . V. « *» 7
- mi ;; ,x UlO fit 89. 100 f« 88 i - . 
‘lie, rtl $9. 3U 89 US. 9 fit 88 3 8. 2.» 
,i XM 1-8, 16 (if 89 1-4. 

rement Bonds. „

•' 120 Fflncs Wm. St.90Spot -9.35

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.Public Storage I44

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATBy Direct Private Wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.

and meet con* 
y located Publie Warehouse» In 

the City of St John. Situated on our 
own wharves In the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kind» dl-ect from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur 
poses, ae a number of the coasting 
steamer» and vessels dock at our

THORNE WHARF AND
WAREHOUSING CO., LTD 

THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water St

We have the beet Crown React v«\
“^Detroit Vlifted. 100 r>< 72 3-4 

Dominion Steel. 50 ‘it 63 I 
58 3*8. 25 f(t 58 1-4. f. 'h 611- 
;,X 3-4 25 'it 58 3-8. 60 r<t "8 

li.mili.lol. Iron Hood.. 1.000 a 
llumlnloii Textile Pfd.. k ff OS.

Dominion

nd. ■ " *" -1"4'1 ®A"'
Uike of Mm Wood», I» WU- 
Montreal Street. »•■ *u

25 4i 223 1 8. 50 ffi 223

trail

INSURANCE HAILIF45A HOT LINE 
NEAtt TWHD

Arthur Devlin, veteran Inflelder 
the Ulints, may be called Into ser 
during the contests with the Athle 
for the world’s championship.

New York, Oct. 18. The stock mar 
ket continued dull and featureless 
for the first hour today with a t*»n- 
demy towuidu higher price* but the 
bidding up proce** nualn fulled to at 
tract a following and attempt» on th» 
part of room trader» to realise pro
fita once more dine lotted a ver> hoi 
lo" market. Utter In the day it war 
rumored that In order to more closely 
conform to the icquIretnentH of the 
Sherman ant i t rust law the V. S 
Steel corporation would make a num 
lx*r of readjustment» com hiding the 
t ançellatlwi of the lease of the (1 
Northern Ore I-at I 
would be done In view of the fact that 
this lease may not he abrogated un
til 1917 was not explained Inti the 
Idea persisted that such abrogation 
could be legally made If demanded 
h> the federal government. As to the 

i status of the holders of Great North- 
Ore certificates In such contlti

lt would seem that while 1m-

26
20

JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SItgllvie
Penman
Porto Rico Com 
Rich, and Ont. 
Mhiiwlnlgan....
Steel Co 
Tor. Hi. Hall 
Twin city Hpd. Tret.. . 
Winnipeg RJectrlC..............

t

69
Nav... .I2k% 121

.. .116% 116 
31% 31 »« Western Assurance Co.canner». 20 r<t 67 1*2 

I fit 160. . of ran.. .
12136
10611)8 INCORPORATED 116126 fit 

. 15 «t
. 240%

Assets, $3,213*43S.2S
R. W. W. FRINK

221 1*2.
223 1 -2

Montreal Power. 260 
ffi 1713*4. 15 fil M 1
25 171 1-2-

Nova Scotia Steel 
94 12.

Ogllvle. 30 dt 131 l - 
Ogllvlc Pfd.. 2 'it 12%
Ogllvle Honda. 1,000 'a 113 1 — 

46 fit 145.

Electrical Repairs - BARNE9VILLE NEWS. Branoh ManagerIT, 1-2, r>o 
« 1*2.

r.o m nr,, 2fi «

LOOK FOR 
THIS LABEL

lust how this
nameevlll.', (lit. II.—A dluxhler 

nnhi-il in»i w*vk lii ilit' hemp of 
Mr. and- Mr. Ilrtmewlck

in-». Victor Howland, Rnllaburv. I» 
vlalllng her slFtor, Mr». Robert Hoal 
Inga.

ST. JOHN, N. ».The bond market was Irregular 
American Tobacco Ipsiies showed the 
«.ffeil of further liquidation of spec
ulative holdings. and lost ground. 
Wabash fours also were heavy. Hee- 
lmard ntr line adjustment fives and 
some other southern Issues advanced 
sharply. Total sales par value. 12.- 
350,000. Vmlted States (lovernmvtit 
Honda were unchanged on rail.

IDynamo» and Motors Rewound. Com- 
mutators Refilled

Ws try to kfcep you running while mak
ing repairs.

E. ». STEPHENSON 4 CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

tCOTcM WHlSM 4
.Mrs. Margaret Lyman, who has been 

visiting her mother, Mrs. Mary Mac* 
Oôwfth, retiiimed last week to her 
home in New London. Conn. -Misses 

Sarah Dai row, returned
^urxtt4a/tUa^i^‘

muv s

Ottawa Power.
Porto Rico. 15 Iff 69
HUh. and Ontario, loo fit 120.
Hio de .lanelro. 25 '<t 114 1*8, 100 timve and 

114. 50 '(t H4 1*4, 15 fIJ 114. with her ^ ..
114 i-x Ueorge Irvine, who has been labor-

itubher Co., 75 fit 88. i*ng as a missionary for the last two
Hhawltilgan. loo m 115, 100 'u 114 3-4 VPHl*F Trinidad, is spending ft few

15 f,i 114 1-2. 6U 'u H4 3-4. 66 'n .11- ,|nyH |n tills place. His htatty ftletldfi
Steel Co.. 100 fi I n'Vore «lad lo 9ee him as he filled the

.J- i, :;i 1-2. 60 'it 5-8. 2i* (ff 31 3-4. pl|jpjt j„ the Piesb)tel Iflti church for
5u 'a 31 5 8. . . . „ two summers previously.

Moo Railway. 25 134. 2» <7 1-« ' - ||. L. Homers, mhslot'yv, who lias
Mherwln Williams Hfd . 5 'a 89. been filling tire pulpit or the Presby-

Hallway, lo 'u 130 1-2. 32 'it \ church, during the summer
I months, preached his farewell ser 
; men on Hundj> night. During hh 

Winnipeg Klee trie, f*0 6t 24L t|,|H place lie won many fr
Hank of Commerce. 15 fit 207. who regret his departure.
Bank of Nova Hcotla. 20 rit ill 1«, Mrs. Isaac Pierson leaves today for 
Menhants Bank. 16 r<t 197 1-2. j her home lu *M Mist ream, after spend 
Uuebec Hank. 6 'it 136. ing a few «lays with her sister. Mis.
Km Hi tleilk. II 'll 23». I Hi 23» 1-2. A >|. Hi,ill

- ... ..... Ket K. II. Tlioma» *ho he» Vi-en
Afternoon Bel... Ltallonpd In I hi. p»rl»h l« xbrnlt to

leave for his Imine In Kngland He 
ph-n-hP<l hie farewell eermeli m
Sunday. . , ,

4. M Maunders of Passekeag. is 
moving Ids mill to this place. He ex 
peels lo ?nw for the Rync brothers 

>tl». Ile»Hie KhkkHlrll k I» npi'lld-1 

In» h fe*\ days In Nt John.
Mr«. Allied" *2'v »i"; I in»» for uee In ii glmental eld i/u.ia

Cnurf went n Rl. John |U urea.ln» alnllon..
expect** hi .pend ft f Hnminei I t Wheeled nireleher».

• iuc her sutler. kflL F i f,. Transport of strett berg on mult*
! Ville, and Other friends. ^ I back.

6 Kasliy folding portable stretcher.
7. Transport of the wounded be

tween warships and hospital ships and 
the <oust.

8. The best method of heating rail
way < arrlages by a system Independ 
writ of >team from the engine.

9 The best model of portable Ho- 
gen Apparatus for the -employment 

of X rays oft the field of baffle at the 
regimental

! mediate effect mlgln be unfavorable 
I \et the property will remain as valu 

• ; ubb- u» < >ei and It will probably 
1 t,v released to lmle|>emleiit consum 

mu equally adumfag' otjg t«*rms. 
or no ore lias been taken out

A. C. SMITH & CO IIAN INTERESTING FEATURE 
OF RED CROSS CONFERENCE

IWHOLESALE era u|
Little
i,v ihe Hteol Corporation during the 

of the present lease so that ore 
r.-server* have hardly been Impaired 
I’lie steel stocks were heav y during 1h# 
ifteinoon and the general list show 
(I gome declines. The market as a 

whole showed cnhshlerabh- resistance 
j to the tmfavorable news and again 
| demonstrated a much stronger tech-

Choice While Middlings and n*.i , Alnl aw , ,.(1
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

AND GET THE 
BEST SCOTCHHay, Oats

AND

Millfeeds

In connection with the ninth In
ternational Red Cross conferem e to 
be held at Washington. D.C.. from 
May 7th to the 17th. the Km press 
Feodorovana prize coiii|ietlilon of tile 
Canadian lied Cross Society will he 
held. Thin Is of move than ordinary
interest to all interested In Red Cross M. .b_ ^ mm_______.4—
work In the Dominion and should lead §Wi Clfl UTCICeUTGTS
to a display of all the latest methods | **
In prosecuting the work. All who i Mnétreeemo
intend lu compete for prizes should j lw«i»»rB»s»»|
notify the general secretary In Toron-1 i*On Bedsteads»
to. before Dec. 23rd. 1911. giving the i 
number of cubic feet required for their 
exhibit.

The following is the programme:
1. A scheme for the removal of the 

wounded from the battle field with the 
minimum number of stretcher bearers.

2. Portable wash stands for use In 
lIn- field.

3. T4ie best way of carrying dress-

HUTCHINGS & CO. D. O. FOILW 
Caa. A4«at • TORONTOToronto

■
Twin City, Ml 'll V*2

m

Mettre» tee,
feather Pilloww City Cornet Ban

Around the Woi 
Fair

St. Andrew's Rink 
(ommffiong TlltSDAY EVENIN' 

Ocltfetr 10th
Open Each Evening at 7

Admission 10c.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Ce.Telephones West 7-11 and West 81 — WHOLÊSALË AHÙ MB TAIL

Cement. II fft 27. 75 fit 27 J-8. 3.»
New Yolk. ou. 1». u*-el beer. In- 'U 

«an to . u.er fm-l, .ml .hem war. ' HF™Frl,
run lier eyimn»» "I » "mporur, 2r,yeerlna lo the hull «KI- hy .peiuletl.i B;’™1""1' wwl- 
Intermit, ut ler»e Ko, many dey» "f"» 
i large urufeuefonel iimtltiftent lia. V 1 '
fell Zl in upwftld re.,, lun we, dun £«

UIHUI lei huh el *ri,und. alone II Im Mon|r,al ,.„Wer, 11,0 r,l 111 2-4, 37 
other Helen, udylnee Indliale .1 , . ,r.o 172.
little firmer tone to 1 he spot market 4 -M

oh the per, of lire " Korlo Met, Bond». 2.(m„ 6f !»'
he«r ftdn-,,' of I he front Ç [l<«l I. fth ywb„ Hond«. .00 *, 50 24. S OW 
oilier In ter hnklhtt lor «trem- f 3 r(|(| y ,
,eut lot. In selllu, ehori R|« de Jnnrtro. 2,or u 114.

" l*"N * . Hhawtolsee. « Ilf.
Slier wifi Williams Hfd .

101 to 106 QÊRMAIN ET REST.West SUohn. N. B.
58 1-2. 6 iff

J"1st fool aftalion wall oa appetite, and health on both!"
They will II you lake Stufterr'U 102 1*2.ROBT. MAXWELL

Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete for Sale.

114

Z» l. and make life werlh 
II year druggist l*e

1h?y correct stomach disorders, assist digestion, 
living «nd.n for the victim ot dyspepsia. 50c. s W*.
*iot stc-Lr.c J them yet. tend js 50c. and we will mall them.

Dm .nd chontlral Cow»—T té Camaé», LteMod, -
/is TEMF35

Canadian Steel 
Foundries, Limited,

10 'H 89.
Toronto Hallway. Id 'u 13S, IV <4

135 3 4.
Winnipeg Electric. 125 ff 241. 
Koval Bank. 2 'it 228 12.

CHICAGO DRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. «21 Oct.Canada

Machinery

Office IB Sydney Street. r6%Rea. BBS Union Street
VMV/T7 VEKY mother ahouM 

h, remember theaetwo 
Mian sboet OXO 
Cube». ........

Ae OXO Cabe. Ins glee» 
ot hoi milk, laeteeeee the 
food relu» ot milk "r" 
mou.lr-.nd greetl, 
__ ;__ dleeellon.

An OXO Cabe. epteK 
on bteni ae* *««»t. te- 
creeeee Hie load value of 
breed sod bette,
en or mou el y.

aid posts.
Inventions entered in this coinpe- 

f It ion are to be displayed at an ex 
hlbltion to be held on the weaston of 
the ninth international Red Cross cut 
fereni'e af Washtnglori, D.C.. May 7 
1912.

first Mortgage en J ttl- 

lllerel True» Bend» due 
March let, IBM. OX© IOysters Oysters Corporation

,N ,T0CK 6°/ Bonds 17.•y direct /private wires le J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Ce.

The principal and interest on 
ibene bonds are mu'ondlfbmal- 
lv gnaratiteed by the Canadi
an Car and Ftwjidry Company, 
Limited

Price on Application.
101%

!£$ Royal Securities 
Corporation, ti«nil«d

H. BRADfORD, Manager 
164 H«ll» St, HWfm 

Toronto MetOrrot Quebec 
tendon, Eng.

50 BMo. No rvr Oysters
From Five te Ten Dellart per W

1. ALLAN IliRNtR
12 Cherlette Si.

Per*<m‘- intending to compete 4ar 
theve prizes must forwanl to the gen
eral secretary at Toronto, cm or be
fore December 2<tfd. 1911, a afaferneni 
of such intention, giv 
of cable feet which 
far tin* exlilbtllon of their Inventions.

Articles entered In this compétition 
muet be received carriage prepaid, at 
Wa hington. fr.#'.. on or l»ef«rre April 

Arrangementa are being 
made wKh the United Hiafes rmstams 
(or the free entry of objeeis Intended 
for the rompetRions

Further Information may bff otrfain 
ed from In. V R Wckaon. fleneral 
secretary 'Canadian Red Cross Soci
ety. 192 Btoor street, fM» Toronto*

Range of Price*.
High. lx»W, 4'lose IN CUBESjSSSiJTK....... .r......

**ï»mlng» eofficlenf Id pay bend Iff viJy !! \\
- July................HW** 99 »

Cdrn.

Phene 1049. cthe number 
be requiredwill

EOXO Cubes art foods ie
tbetnielvea, »ad add to lb» 
value of other 
food#by helping 
digestion.

FSch ..................I 1911 a& ::

No.lS6adu.baH UMa; Eter- .......
ring ,n barf bbts.; Sa» Codfish | ATLANTIC LCNU CO, LTD ..

! MOWftfiO F. fiOSINBON, Freemen-, mi, . ..
JAMSB FATTIFSON. I Teleehene M«m 2424.

IS end as Sewth «Nrtet Wfwf _ , Sank «Befibrns» au»W«»S. »»*«

h»r^ejC*64%

65%

47% 47%
49% 50%
46'., 46%

@166 15. 1912.

e e

.. 46%
Perk,

.. lfcS2 15 25 If,.57
I5A? 1*27 tie.62

n

>

:

THANKSGIVING
DINNER

TYPEWRITER?DO YOU 
NEED A

I can suit you with en “Empire” at prices from 146.00 te 110.00. 
You can have a free trial for one week.
Cash discount* or easy terme. Write for catalogues and particu

lars.
FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent, St John, N. B.
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WANDERERS 
DEFEAT THE 

ACADIA BOYS

SWEDES HAVE A DISTANCE 
RUNNER WHO IS A WONDER

MT. ALLISON 
LOSES GAME 

IN HALIFAX

ONE OF NEW YORK’S LEFT HANDED TWIRLERSWONDERFUL 
SPRINTING IN 

AUSTRALIA

-es.
Power of pace, getting off tin* mark amt 

adapting their stride to the conditions 
of the particular event they are eu 
gaged in. 1 don't think that he wilt 
do much with the sprinters The 
Swedes seem to lack that devil which 
uiaken a sprinter 
awa> well and 
but the\ lack that dash at the finish 
which makes the champion But 
Hjertbetg will noi test till he has 
taught thorn their fault.

More middle distance ui**n ai>- like 
ly to he found there now that hand! 
caps have been Instituted. The swedes 
Iasi year hud aII scratch raws and nu 
handicaps. The result was that u 
man like 1C. Wide, who could du about 
1.5$, had nobody to make him beat 
two minutes, no Incentive to Improve,

(New York Herald.)
The latest piece of original news 
3ti\ the seat of the next Olympic 

games la that the Swedes 
earthed an out aud out wood 
Marathon race, not to talk 
they will show in the other events.
This long distance phenom nt**t-r tried 
a gait quicker than a walk till he was 
80 years of age and then he began 
to test himself In a most peculiar wav 
He fixed a little track inside of a 
large barn and began cantering round 
and lound until he could go 
er. Ah soon a. he found that 
maintain a tali jog lor a period of 
about three bouts lie took to the open 
and 1 inmedlately surprised the na
tives with what he could do in the 
way of endurance. The man's name
Ik Jacobsen, and he la already book but now they are having a few 
ed for the big classic. caps with u view to making their

The team of thé London A. C. which champions do something more than 
has been touring Sweden for the last stroll over the first prise, 
couple of months returned home i "Sweden will loom large In the Mar 
little more than a week ago. and they athon. You may take it that whoever 
tell many curious stories about, the falls to get the course it will not he 
Swedes and their progress In track the Swedes. The great feature in 
qnd field sport. Tin* man with the their distance runners Is that they are 
most to say was S. H. Abrahams, tin* always strong at the finish. Their 
Cambridge University broad jumper of temperament is suitable for the Mara- 
a few years ago. For an old timer thon, and how keen they are! One man 
he did splendid and won Ills event who Is over 30 trained for 
everywhere he went. At one of tin* great barn to assure himself that he 
meets lie cleared 22 feet 8 Inches, and could really run before facing the or- 
iliis is only half an Inch short of ihe ,|*.u| 0f training lit the light of day .This 
Swedish record made a couple of years man, Jacobsen, is expected to turn out 
ago by I’. Stenborg. The Englishmen a gnaai stayer.
think 11Jertherg a great trainer, and ‘ Undoubtedly the Swedes will make 
HJertherg himself told the Britisher** u greui show ’ in next 
that he had trained world's champions They are modest them* 
in every event. In America lie had neVH that America will be first, th 
brought otit such wonders as Sweeney, vnlted Kingdom second and them- 
Uonnefr. Sheridan. McGrath. Flanagan selves third; but that is not my estl- 
Mnxey Long. Smithson. Dun Kelly and mate, and I want 
others of u minor grade. According to almost the whole 
the Englishmen it whs lljeriheig who ment Is due to the energies of Hjert- 
found Ralph Rose out among the wilds bPrgi His has been u strenuous task, 
of Pomona county. California, and h,, toid that lie has had to study 
after the trslner brought the giant in ,)Uints but once found they were soon 
to civilization, taught him all ubou» put right and improved. Of course he 
putting the shot. No doubt many here had the material to work on. and 
will laugh ut the list of worlds chain- there were good men before he got to 
pious credited to the American train- WOik. but he has Improved the average 
ce s tuition. Abrahams liait the follow, vastl v that fresh champions are 
ing to sa\ about tlie Swedes and their „ure ,0 voniH up | believe we III the 
chances in the next Olyinpi. games. , nltPd Kingdom are just as well 

"Athleilcs are going ahead rapidly |)luvvd as regards raw muierlal. Mold 
in Sweden and the wisdom of engag* 'mprtblM.g , vonsldered that we would 
Ing lljertberg to look after their have tht, beiit mHl ln the world if our 
athlete cannot he quest lotted, lie ,p look ,hp s|1„rt us seriously as 
bus thrown the whole of his energies the Swed,B do now or the Americans 
Into the task and has worked wonders. have UohP for Hume years. Aud why 
especially with Ho* field event men. Nhul|ld Wl, ll0t? (’oodness knows Brlt- 
I he London A. <’ tour should give lidleV!< luk„ j, Heriously enough when 
us furiously lo think. VU.erever we u Mrlt|sh champion ur champion team 
went we found high jumpers w ho N beaten by better trained foreigners, 
could get well on toward six feet, ••(•amlldlv I think there is took much 
weight putters who could do forty | falHe Bentlmt.llt 0n the matter of pro
tect. aud a tor t ie discus and Jav.*- , fe8l,1(mal coaching, and if we have to 
Hu. we were right out of it. And > uu,ef the , liamplons of the world we 
some of I be athletes who beat our j ghoUld do so on something like equal 
best men were schoolboys! When ,mns \Ve never bear much harm 
I tied the Swedish long Jump record ubout' professional couching lu cric- 
a .week or two back the second man ! kef rowing golf and many other 
who pressed me closely, was only IK. 'r(H Und when you can get men 
and he beat twenty two feet. In l)f the standard of. IIjertberg. who Is 
another year under HJertherg s train- ft reaj|y lin,. jPn0W. | do not see why 
ing what will he do? Take the pole vou sllnU|d not avail yourself of their 
Jump. I was told they had twenty „ervlt*es. And if It is necessary why 
men to beat eleven feet. That seems I h|l0ldd „ot we pocket our pride and 
a tall order, but I myself have seen j vrOHS the Atlantic for one? 
half a dozen who cun go close to * Sweden ha» already picked men 
twelve feet. And It was a revelation for next year’s games; not the whole 
to see three men heat forty -.ve fee; teani- y0,', understand, but those who 
In the hop-step and jump, knowing have alreudv shown form that wnr- 
that this particular contest was but a rants selection, and they will have 
sample of many others. i tbe advantage of coaching and train-

’Field events are undoubtedly lljert- ; |ng all through the winter. They will 
berg's strong point, bill lie told me form the nucleus of the team, aid* It 
and was able to prove his words too wm bv completed by the addition of 
that he had trained world's champions any men who show good form in the 
for every event except the javelin early part of next season. You may 
throw. and he Is not devoid of hope i„. sur** it will be a good team—the 
for that. He directs the running men Swedes are nothing If not thorough 
just as carefully as the jumpers, and trained to the hour, so you know 
teaching them whatever there Is to what we have to compete against, and 

and staid |Hurn In the matter of judgemen ' I hope our people will wake up." 
families'' 1

have un- 
er for the 

of what
> Special to The Standard.Sporting news from Australia con

tains the account of a wonderful 
•printing feat by Jack Donaldson, the 
champion pro. ln a match over ISO 

against v K Holway, the Am- 
id son

Dalhousie Tigers Win Score 

26-0 — Losers Play Great 

Game - New Men on N. B. 

Team.

Halifax, Oct IS — Befote '.‘,000 peo 
pie the Wanderer?; triumphed over 
Acadia college th!*: afternoon m the 
best game of Rugby football seen in 
Halifax this fall. wa^ a battle royal 
from start to finish with A< adla hm 
Ing the better of the territory- and 
the Wanderers the big end of the 
score.

it wim the Inability of Acadia’s for-

They may ger 
run right through,

i in Canada hae 
restment will yteld 

be purehaeed. 
ower Co., already 
than last year for 
premier town of

yards 
encan.
m U teconde To do lu yards in 
side evens 1» something that hau not 
been seen since the palmy davi of 

. Hurry Hutchens FnslUh ciltloa think 
the distant' wa VJO yards, but the 
ac« ountt Imnt Bydnvv are somewhat 
different 

Of tin* 410 yuid 
ptunshlp of the wor 
und Tiembutb, the New Zealander. ti. 
X. Terry says In a letter:

"Yesterday was the Vtlnee of Wales' 
birthday, und ('. E. Holway tacked 
Tremhath’s scalp to his girdle over 
440 yards, thnt giving him the cham 
plonriilp, for Trembath had beaten ' 
Pestle Route time ago. Trembath was t 
favorite at 10 to 0. but there was not ; 
much betting. Holway drew the In- 
pile, but he allowed the New Zealand
er to take the lead after going 40 J 
yards. They tan along for Hit) yards j 
with Trembath ahead: then the his 
fellow rush past Tiembutb like a, 
flush, mnl put a gup of fiv- yards be
tween them. At 800 yards Holway wa 
four yards In front of his rival but 
Tiembutb kept plugging away In Ihe i 
hope if i barite living, bill It was of 
t.. null' tor HoIwk: mahuiunMl bis | 
led In tin finish, and wdtt by «bout 
four yg.ds. The official tlun w.t.4 1-0 
4-:. i t i ends, but i had m.v .log w.itt li 
tm. and made it 50%. It lia i been -ain- 
lug Imrd and the truck was hud.

"link and Holway meei n.Mlli or 
Bm.t.i.be* l'S over 180 yards, ’The 
Bt.t.ik* link recovered from l*te' h.oatv 
down onee int.ie. I ant toll t !-.*•• If 
licit» ay van shew four Inside In Ida 
trill! lie will .hi v * u lot of biU’kh’g. I 
ho « he »an do four Inside; .h •*• will 
bv ufi lh« more for us. The heads in 
Hydney think Holway n * r.-nt runt rr. 
but they have yet to see fie ii’her a< 
bis best. Old Frank Hewitt saxv Jack 
training the other day. He said his 
style was perfect. and asked who hud 
taught him.

Hostie und Jack run 100 yards for 
14.*200 on October 21. four weeks after 
tin* Holway hntslmp."

won by four yards v.l*

no furth 
lie couldSpecial to The Standard.

Halifax. Oct. Ik Mount Allison's 
foot baillais w< lit dow n to defeat be 
tore the Dalhouale Tigers tills after
noon by Ihe score of 26 to U. Ilullum 
sles team was not the suiuv as that 
which was so decisively bvuien by the 
Cornwells two weeks ago. There 
were five new men on the lineup, 
four of whom were former Tiger 
stars. Dalhousie played n great game 
and the work of the half backs was 
spectacular, brilliant and very effec 
tlx**. The Allisons were lighter than 
their opponents, and their Inability 
lo gel the hull out of the scrum con
tribute! largely !;t givIng Ihe 11gers 
such a tremendous win.

The New Brunswlckcrs were game 
from start lo finish, und pm up a 
very stubborn resistance. The score at 
the end of the first half was l« to u 
in favor of the Haligonla 

The A1 lisons ibarted to rush mat
ters id the second period, but the per 
feet combination work of the Dal 
hoitsle halves combined with the 
clockwork heeling of the forwards 
soon changed the tide of buttle, and 
once more the Tigers began to fro- 
queut ill»* \ Muirs w

The Haligonians scored len 
in this half, making a total of

Mount Allison came within an ace 
of scoring on two occasion», when 

forced I lie Tiger in i.uidi for

*
Mb

RBROOKE RAIL- 

ntertit with ■ bin-
rave for the chain- 
Id between Holway

>S---v .. J
wards to heel the sphere out. to tlie 
quarters, combined with the lightning 
like rushes and passing of then op
ponents which w4iK largely responsible 
for the Wanderers' victory.

Acadia's halves, quarters and full
backs played a great game. Reid, the

v’-L* . •t a?*.*! lv., i*&C0. mêé.

V- ■?!

*

fullback, was a veritable stone wall, 
and his long dashes through the whole 
Wanderers team with the exception of 
the fullback with his sharp lackll 
and heavy punting were fea oftew GLASGOW
the earn**. Young and Black put up a 

ling good argument ai quarter, 
halves played good indl

*V months In u
••***^" ratt 

The
football imd oil numerous Occasions 
one nisi sometimes two would break 
away for long gains, only to bv stop 
ped by the Wanderers' fullback.

Phil ojnJ Pei ce Andrews 
stars of the half time and 
effective work for the collegians ReL 
was Inlured In the first half and wati 
compelled to retire in the second per
iod when Morrison went to fullback 
and !.. Andrews on the half lln**. Tlie 
Wanderers' forwards played together 
like a piece of perfect running machin
ery the forwards were fast and made 
huge rains, 
the stars of the

The quarters 
men*, while w

r
were the 
did raucl

year s gaines, 
elves aud be-OBOROE. VOLTÔEE

COBB THINKS ‘CONNIE’ MACK 
OUTGENERALED N. Y. MANAGER

don Mutual 
>any
«ing, Rrlnce William 
for New Brunswick, 
is end potlelee, muet

you to realize that 
of their improve-intspo

2«.

Ross and Schaefer were 
aggregation.

ledcalfe\ Mlifurd. *Uodtrey and Bin kley were 
the Allison stars, while Little. Mack. 
Bnenhan. Lindsay am! Kenny were 
Dalhotisle's shining lights 
Dalhousie

u strring argu
ât full back 

strong. The Wanderei»'4 According to His Analysis of the Strategy of the Opposing 

Leaders, the Athletics Now Have the Best Chance for 

Ultimate Victory.

<NY OF CANADA. was very
opened the game with a terrific pm a 
which fairly took the Evangeliues otf 
their leet. They soon recovered, 
however, but not before tjie Hallgo 
nlatis hud scored eight points. L»un 
ing the Iasi ten minutes of the halt ' 
play was all hi the Wanderers tent 
tory, aud only the fine work of the 
defense prevented them from scoring 

(toiuts. Grant going 
• a try after receiving 

usr from Monrlson. the latter run«e 
thirty yards with the ball.

The Wanderers opened the. second 
half with a fast pace, which, us in the 
first period, was more .than Hi** col
legians could withstand, and inside 
of un minutes the Haligonians had 
scored eight points. Acadia got down 
to business fifteen minutes before 
time was up, and for a time played 
rings around their opponents, but 
once more the defense of the red und 
blacks proved too much for them, and 
they only succeeded lit crossing the 
line once.

The teams lined up as follows:

Mt. Allison
Fullback

. LlartaMcKay
Halfbacks.home grounds before a home crowd, 

was ihe one thing to do.
Next, with Mai qua vd. n left hander.

I willing for the (Hauls. Thomas, u 
right handed butter, as catcher for 
Flunk would he added ball tug strength 
and If t'oombs bud worked Monday 
Marquait! would have hud him. n left 
handed butter, and us Coombs cannot 
work successfully with anyone but 
latpp. also a left handed hitler. It cun 
be seen easily that Marquant would 
have had the chances In Ills favor 
with that buttery. That Would have 
necessitated Flank pitching Tuesday 
against 1 Matty" and that would have 
meant Thomas, the right handed 
batsman, catching, and lie would have 
proved easier prey, for Miithewson.

Hence Mack was planning two days 
ahead in selecting Coombs and Lapp, 
his exclusive catcher, both good left 
handed hltteis. vested up for this one 

Matty, who pitched a 
hard game last Saturday. You can 
easily see here where Matty will have 
to face two left handed batsmen who 

hitting .800 during toll and both 
Ind I

dits in which it is 
Ic quickly. If you 
iced. If you have 
have a fund avail* 
the intercut we pay

(By "Ty" Cobb in Tuesday's New 
York Herald, t

The feature of the second clash of 
tin* wonderful world's series of iHll. 
ut Bhlbe Hark, Monday, was when 
Murquurd shut one of his high fust 
ones close In to Baker’s shoulders 
and I* rank stepped out and literally 

bull on a high direct

.............. Smith
............. Grant
.. . Milford 
. . . .Godfrey

Lindsay...........
McNeil............
Little................

more ibun three 
over the line forVETERAN INFIELDER. Quarterbacks.

. . HickiuSonMy llu*...........
Belhune... . 
Kenny...........

a pa 
nlng. . Thompson 

.......... Buckley"busied" the 
line ever the right centre field wall 
It was Ihe tnost sensational home 
run ever fiiude In a world's series. 
h luce It scored the two runs which 
gave the Mack men victory.

This seemed to holster up the lug
ging feeling of the Athletlvs 
drove the Giants into the Utmost 
gloom und anxiety. And who can tell 
hut that this one ait of nerve In a 
pinch will turn the tide for the Ath
letics against the (Hants and the Am
erican league pennant• winners go 
through the remainder of the series 
w ith flying colors !

a situation almost as great 
the crafty manager Muck when

Forwards.
. . . Graham 
. .. .Toombs 
.... Klpley 
. . . Barker
. .. Woodman 

.Thompklnsoii 

.... rUurnnt

Musters... ..
Beaton................
McArthur... . 
Mackenzie...
McLean.............
G i uham . . 
MacDonald.. «

IEW BRUNSWICK.

m DIMM"

LETTER FROMCompany
him, Guardian. *

( AcadieWanderersION, Manager tor N. B. tusk, to oppose
Hut Full Back.

HeldMedcalfe
the two teams took the field. A sit
uation where he had to pick the man 
to absolutely win. Failure meant

Half Backs
10TOH BOAT of whom naturally I 

hit right handed pitchers.
Figuring With Pitchers.

Now Just look how Mack figured.
Suppose the Giants do win Tuesday, 
giving them two games to the Athlet
ics' one. they are working Matty migh
ty hard und on Wednesday 111 Hhll- 
udelphlu. Bender, a man that has been 
rested four days, will face Murquavd 
or some inferior pitcher. Then again.
Thomas with Bender would make pret
ty strong hitters to go up against Mu.*- 
quart!, a southpaw

H looks to me as If Mack has spent 
quite u while analyzing this sltuutln.i 
and he has checkmated McOraw by j,| th,. 
taking n chance and pitching I’hnk 
Monday against. Marqua 
surely turned the tide of 
fore Monday's game the tllan -« fol
lower* could see nothlug but n»v vic
tories .for their favorites.

.. .. Andrew*

.. . Richmond 
.. .. Morrlso 

Perce Andrew»

Shaefer.. ..

Wlswell . 
Phillips .. . 
Bauld . ..

It easier to
without a doubt the loss of the 1M1 
series.

"Matty" would be a pretty sure bet
Arthur Devlin veteran lnflelder ot ^ New York with two games won Arthur Detiro, veierao inneiaer oi lhe 0lBnl8 ttIld their spirits rising

the Olsnta, may be called Into service b*lgh (be Athletics ln a depressed 
during the con lest» with the Athletics state- and. I could not help but suv 
tor the world's champlonehlp. that the Giants would have been win

ners In this series. But here the 
Athletics' manager asserted himself. 
He surprised maJiy by pitching Plank 
on Monday, and there were several 
reasons why.

-Connie" Mack's Strategy. 
Think of these situations and how 

craftily Manager Mack analyzed every 
little detail! Think of tlie different 
angles and the thought lie pul Into 
the problem !

First. Plunk Is a pitcher of nervous 
temperament, every action- showing 
high tension, and to pitch him on his

ZC£ cftrVUK MAILWA HOT LINES 
NEAR THIRD

Boston. Oct. 18.—The Hub's sister 
city across the Charles 
blown up from exuberance of joy 
during the industrial carnival which 
waged merrily for tba week of Octo
ber y. The dignity 
city gave way completely before the 
gay banners and glowing lights on 
the main thoroughfares, 
professors and 
found themselves

has meurly
Quarter Backs74 Prince Wm. SL .. . . Blacl 

. . . Youit#
Gorham.. . 
Bourne.. .of the university Forwards

.. .. Atkin?* 
................Freda
.. .Spencer
............. Pineo
. . U»gan
. .. McKean
.... Black

ince Co. McCarthy..............
McDougall.. ...........
Turner....................
Hart.....................
< hapman.............
Hay.......................

"oldest
* rowdlng around 

the sights of the • midway" along Mas 
sachusetts Avenue and watching the
high diving and her performa......a

mile squiii• < Band concert?’ 
-, carnival, theatrical perform 
and all th* ivadltlonul featured

J into the house, lie was angry, hut he | 
did nui Ill-treat her. The wounded j 
man passed out of the yard by Water 
<npet. Before her husband came she 
told McCluakev that she heard he 

telling of his visits to her and 
he said he would give her all the mou 
ey ho had Lf she could prove that lie 
told anybody ubout the visits.

To
“McCluakev was leaving the house 
when h. met Bragdou in the yard.)
Stu- went to the door\with him.
When the. met Brandon said, .who. 
are von and later BragdUu said lu* 
knew him. Met luskey tried to bit himl 
with a ruck before any shuts wev ( 
fired. The first shot wxis fired a few 
inimités after. They were pulling each
other lour or live minutes after th** Philadelphia. Pa . Oct. IS—Almost 
second shot «vas fired. I think this an i,u.b <d- ru|„ fvn during the day. but 
shot was tired nt the ground. Mi i ns lh#1 RUI1 , on,#.<t nut warm tomorrow 
ki grabbed hi* wrist aud w reached , |tl, gr,,illlds , au I*»* put in good con
it and Bragdujt tired at the st«>tmic.i djtjon ,j,t. fourth game of the
nf flu* deceived who pul his lumds vor|d'S H.., jv. tomorrow A drizzling 
on the wound and backed away "lie rain b^g.m jy o'clock however, and 
fourth shot was fired at no ihe wind shifted to the uortb

Bragdon's Own Story. Tonight's forecast locally holds out
William llrugdon called, said. I encouragement for a game. Foret aster 

kiu-w Met luskey was (<mlng to see. suvr ihat while the day ma> not
my wife for over a year The wife! bP ttll idptti one for the national game 
mid l talked it over I spoke tu M- I does not believe t Hut there will 
('luskey about It. IJe said the iik , be any rainfall.
gers down there uald li" whs runnlnc goth teams spent today at the iheu- 
in*, wife." and be d**nl'*d it. • t"ld tves and tonight sevt vai of the fday- 
liim 1 believed it und 1 warned him anendi'd ih«* bout between Leo
to keep away, I told him that where; n0Ulk and F'mi.k Klaus-, at the Aui 
tln-re was so much smoke there must grlcaii Athletic 1 lull 
be some fir»* 1 'I he players are In good condition

"Later we had another talk ond j with the possible exception "of Hakei. 
McCluskey told me that he would not| who was spiked b> Snodgrnss, and Hie 
see my wife again ns he was going anxious for tin* resumption of the 
west in a short time where he had1 merles.
bought pome property. Neither Manager Mack nor Manu*-

••On tin* night <>f May 3rd. after ,ir McGraw- would announce definitely 
from Fredericton, when I en I their selection for mound duty to- 

saw a light morrow.

commum if tie
BHXGQON MURDER TRUE

18.28
\ranoh Manager

LOOK FOR 
THIS LABEL

a water

und many new dim - gave the city an 
■aspect of gay et > hitherto unknown. 
Millers when some hilarious hunch of 
students ran mum k In painting the ! 
town red

id. He has 
battle for lo WEATHER MAN 

OFFERS HOPE 
OF GAME TODAY

Scotch

•UFMattt1RITER? Continued from page two.
To Mr * 'iirvell he said he answered 

every question tiiat was usked him 
on that occasion He never hail been 
in < mill before that examination.

Arthur Burpee swore that lie mea
sured todu> around Hrngdon’s house 
with a steel takeline mid found that 
the distance from where McIntyre 
stood to where tin* quarrel took place 
was (■'• feet.

McLeod -Witness said,Mr.

'« house'orcorK01* 

rtft4a/tuuuM&‘

nNiHV S

but h spi ico Is above* the average,
H ’■<ctlon coiituined 6<l hulrs. ÎI from 
each of tho tails of 20 wlt.uers if 
classic races, among them being Gal
opin. Ormonde. Flying Fox. Sceptre, 

| Aid Patrick, Rock Sand. Pretty Polly 
and Spearmint, the genuineness be
ing vouched for by letters from Lie 
various owners und trainers 

Such letters ore 
by sportsmen who r 

1 collections, but the

COLLECTING 
TAIL HAIRS OF 

RACE HORSES

The white marble walls of the hit 
eat monumental addition to Ihe Feu 

ip of notable strut tines are 
above tile cround this week

from $46.00 to $10.00. 

catalogues and partlcu-

way gruii 
peeping
and work Is progr* ssing rapidly on 
the Forsyth Dental Infirmary, 
building will be i*.instructed of mutin
tain whim mail,!, ihe Ural of il- The Prisoner*. Wifs.
kind to be used ii a New Kiiglttml
edifice. When Ibis institution is iom* Mrs. Mu Bragdon, sworn, said she 
pleted Boston will have at Its coin whs the wife of tlm prisoner. Hlie was 
mand facilities fur tlie care of the married in Houltou. Maim* in Miiv, 
mouths und teeth of the poor «till- 1804. She had ! e« n in un ied to Ko nut lid 
dren of the community such as ur Flowers and was divorced from him In 
unequalled in un*, other elty. Effort * Houltou in 1904. After obtaining a ui 
have been niad* < pre<*lude feature «ori e -he w^ married to Biugdui* 
of a dlsagreeabh* nr InllmldnfIng i i- and lived in Maine awhlb* and some 
lure from the plans for the arrange lire years In Woodstock, 
imtiil and furnishngs of the depart McCluskey had been u .frequen1 ' is 
meiits. and the < III Id Ten's reception Hor to her home when she Ir.ed on 
room will be the special solicit tide of John street in H"»* down to the 
Mr. Thomas A. I rsyth, whose love day „f Ids death I heso visits weir 

prompted him •* during the. absence of her husband 
make this apartment a comforting Last spring ">uc he < aim; when he-- 
ond inspiring hux. n to the child with husband was home and be asked Btag 
or without a toothache don if she could do some washing foi

RadeIIffes experiment of requiring him and her husband m*M she■ could.

fcw.-K.asro; ^satragr-H
ml,!,. W..II l„. H.loine,! in other ln,i-| '"*■ nh,0™**' TV'",C ^ n •
tutlon, wh.*rj yoiing wojwn or sin., 'XkTnn.ll»? canin to U,e house

djjncim •pcn<l s Isrge P«t of ilwyc.r j ™ „V''uÏÏ“U1,*V<iurtî0".c''hc'.’iî'

«vp: Si ; ^guarding II... f ci»l hçslth nd ThP ,rl,oner «alu lo MoClimkc
lug specific rc. nnimcnUatlon» for roo.c , he kne, hlm nml 
Sleep, mme exercise, more food, or! «,rultdo„ The nu;whatever th®. ’"T"" i {dm l one shot was tired i

to call for The whole fight is against i McCluak»
the AmerV an fault of getting "mu ! . .. b||
down" and becoming a prey to i hr 
lurking microbes of colds, roughs,
pneumonia, typhoid and the hundred 4e|v,H, The plan Is an admirable fob 
und one other bugs" which make |<)W.ul, „f t|,e -uminet < excursions 
their abode In our systems until sm h j nf mqiips of chtldten to the Museum of 
time as the> sec a chance lo gel the ' jn<1 \,ts In the Fenway, where they 
upper hand. If is Intended that Rad ,.r** - old Interesting and instructive 
cllffc girls shall he chrefill of them* | lories about notable works of art. 
selves if they won't do It personally,, "Physiognomical Hair <hitting. 15c.'' 
why ii must b<* by proxy. j* a * ign which gre<*«s tlb* <*ye one

An Innovation, inspired perhaps by passes thfoush B busv downtown street 
the .-.unec-s of the summer trips lo the , ,.itr the Hout Ii Htatloil- a sign Ulimis 
Museum of Fine Arts, lias tieen Intro takable of Bostonese c ulttu -• with 
dm ed In a suburban hoot this fall, capital It reminds one ot .Antonio 
\ loan collection of pictures, photo- .m<i Gulseppe. A i * let s.” 
graphs of famous works of art. whs tboe« In at other fit). The par 
displayed In the assembly hall of the the physiognomical hair < inters up 
«fhool PPTCI1I» of lhe pupils HII.I ......r lo he «III pitrunlicd. allesilog
teacher» from oilier school! were In- tin- appro, lull..n of business mol. in “™u ... . j. j ^,,mlrf
vlfcil lo ntlcnd. and the school cluses Iho modern Athens of proper profsr » < locked mo up
given ample opportunity lo stud. Ihoso slonnl pride. Olio wonder whell.or In bins ..ml Uicy lo.Kc.im ip.
plctnrcs «l.llc llslcnlng fo * little talk . omlng .ravclh.g mon ......................... I- the revolver to Ko">.
hv .... !.r| .Till. lhe PomlriHl foe lies hnve (be courage lo brace such a w. ,.ni nu "" " , h
,-j,urged lo outsiders went lodvard the dorml.lShlo emporium of mnlllInn,»-, .-souped 'I 1 m .-Pf'd 1 r. 'ihü
purchnsc of nrfl.flc plcinrss for ike on nt lhe rcnsor.nhlc ohnrge of i:. of (he -level hof»..». who Uft the 
”ch«!’ these phlnres ... be «elected cents J**" '-"t «*“» "ut -cept nnd

after care/ul study by the pupils them

I Th**
t

it, St John, N. B. AND GET THE 
BEST SCOTCH

item u del 
sirutun

expert who professes to be ulde to 
recognize the halts from any famous 
horse Uv sight or touch. He says that 
apart from their color they are ie- 
cognlzable by the variations lu their 
strength, thickness nml elasticity

usually 
make the 
re Is at T

; & co. D. O. FOBLD4 
Ce». Agoni • TOBOBTO (From the London Standard.)

There wan a somewhat unpleasant 
Incident at the Yarmouth race meeting 
caused by u curious hobby which s 
growing Increasingly popular among 
loverz of racehorse*. A horse sudden 
lv lashed out with Its heels ; and n 
man who was behind it narrowly es*
(a,nie TrahuV"pC)ke to the mai n.t New York. Oct. 

srllv and when asked to expiai i t*v* Waegwtdtlc. Chat hum. N B.; McClure 
IntiWei.* thr trainer said that tho non Do: Myrtle Leaf. Apple Hiver. N. 
bad been trying to pull hairs from ih<* James Williams. Bridgewater, N. S. 
horse s'tail. He added that many ne'> Boston. Get. is Ard hr Karmoe, 
pie made collections of the hairs from Nmn Scotia for New York, 
famous horses. Ordinarily they wot Vineyard Hav-11. Oet. IN. Ard 
to the owner or trainer for them, out Brig Leo. New York for Lunenburg, 
there are a certain number of meu s.
xhc tried 11 make a few shillin gs by Mâchais. Me.. Oct. is. Ard Rohr 
plucking them from the horses at dlf j, s |.8mprey. Don best er. N. 11.

Baltimore. Oct. 18.—Rid Str Bound 
Brook. Halifax, N. 8.

m

[durera
LATE SHIPPING.MOM,

ithmr Pillow», City Cornet Band
Around the World 

Fair
St. Andrew's Rink 

Commffifing TllfSDAY EVENING. 

OcMtr IMk
Open Each Evening at 7.30 

Admiwion 10c.

l
1M.—Ard S«*hra for children hasl/l

9TBMÊT.

T1 health on both/M
Shake i

coming i
tered Water street. 
burning in my house 
mvself that Wood 
there When 1 reached tin* front 
door 1 heard the deceased «ml my 
wife talking in tlm hall. I listen'd 
and 1 heard McFluskey sav he would 
give her all the money be bad If *he 
would do snmthlmi what that was I 
did not hear. My step-daughter told 
them that 1 was outside and they all

futnt meetings.
It appears that there are many ‘ tub 

CGÏltctlotiH t.nd one of them recently 
ebanyed hinds for 20 guineas. Aum «

11 is w»*)I known here that, 
ami 1 said v> Manager Mack Is anxious to win th*« 

McVluskev was Iw(l remaining games and close the 
series. His selection will depend en-

pins hi
rumored tonight, should i hoos* **ith- 
er Ames or Wlltse to do the .twirling 

Mack, it Is thought will 
send Morgan or Kniu<«* tv the slab, 
ami suv#- Bender for the fifth game 
to he played in N-w A ork on Friday 
Mai k dues not believe that Mathew 
son will be called upon , to pitch h 
third game and he figure*» if out thar 
Marquanl will be sent In i 
on the home groumls where 
be less liable to become nervou« than 
in Lu ing a partisan crowd on the In- 

11 <*al grounds.

and mfke life werlh 
B year druggist $mbox.

1 them.
Y. M. C. A. HARRIERS. upon whom Manager Met I raw 

s faith. If the latter, as It Is/is TEMPLE FAIR 11
Oct. 28 «Nov. 4

35
artel took 
n Ihe air. 

and one in her di
rt cl told, her to go

The monthly meeting of the Y.M.C. 
A. Harrier? w ill he held this evening ut 
<« o'clock. The election of some twenty 
new members and arrangement)» for 
tbs annual Thanksgiving Day road

tomorrow.

ORCHESTRA
V4iu*eii doo* rmzts Electric Display ! ™*** «'» (»”« i">" "r ,""*||""1"'**»10

EACH NIGHT uinir before Ihe meet Ing.

THANKSGIVING
DINNER

came out.
‘•Deceased went 

coming back he ?ald 
gr.OO if nothing was said about th** 

ordered him away, but he 
caught m, and tried to hit me with 
a rn< k During the scuffle f fired once 
ill I lie air. the y cm! one at Uv 
ground, ond Uv third bit him 
might have fired a fourth shot I Manager Muck alvvay reticent, re 
dn(I, *t think that it was longer than fu?,*d to discuss tie* Snodgrass in - 

,,r fifteen minutes from the Urn** , ideni. IB* simply su id It was une uf 
h** Htia* k tm* till McCluskey was lb<. fortunes of war." 
shot. I did nu! tlie a shot ut my wife 
nor heat her when sdie went into the 

After a re*tlp«s night on the 
•myself

partly away 
li«* would givVERY mother should

remember these twe
points shout OXO 
Cubes, ««..***• 

» OXO Cube, In s glass 
lot milk, inerew, Ik, 
I value oi milk
usly-snd greatly

dlgesllon.
n OXO Calm, iptMt 
bread and be,let, In- 
sm thr food value of 
•ed and butler

on Friday 
In* would

'

“MASTER MASON” ■ J
its

illenl Tobaccoe An C*(
__ - C«l (rom our alignai "American Nify" yjug.

Equally good aa ■ amok, or a, a chew. Klade 
' & ' from lhe fmo* Amen**» lead tobacco.

who shine

:Y
HIGH SCHOOL WINS. .KO Cubes see foods hi

__ilves, and add to She
it ut other 
is by helping

1 gav*-m On the Marathon Grounds yesterday 
afternoon a foul ball match wps played 
between the second team of the High 
School and Rothesay Voile*#- second 
team, the High School players winning

SOLO §V ALL OKALIAi.

Manufactured lyfor lie. m an imeti ci. >kiee . KTIIKI. ANC,IKK .«■ Iivw 10.1-'
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REM IE OLD BITES 
IBE STILL III FORCE

|l

Wood Serving Trays<s
\VS- >Coming in November.

It Is expected that Dr. Townshvttd of 
Boston will be here to take up th< 
work of superintending the Jordan 
Memorial Sanltovium at River Glade 
about November LI.

Made of Oak, Highly finished.

These Will be Found Useful as well as Ornamental

Prices $1.20 to $3.50
Special Alarm Clock 70 cents 

IV. H. THORNE <& CO., LIMITED
King Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

XI

p MAw
Painless Dentistry

Tooth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.”

All branches of dental work 
done In th« moo! skilful manner.

Commission Decided on High
er Rate in Certain Cases - 
Express Companies Adhere 
to Old Charges.

Dr. Cutten Here, Talks of Af
fairs of Institution - Fund ol 
$200,000 Subscribed - 
Talks of Census.Suspected) of Theft.

The mysterious disappearance of a 
fancy dress coat from the room ot 
Emma Batty, where she Is boarding 
at No. 132 Union street, caused the 
arrest of Geo. Lozeau. who is being 
held by the local police on suspicion. 
It is stated that Lozean was formerly 
a boarder in the house. There are 
various cpnflictlng stories concerning 
the disappearance of the coat. Lo- 
zean will be arraigned before Magis
trate Ritchie this morning.

Dr. G. B. Cutten. president of 
Acadia University, came to the city 
yesterday and last evening delivered 
an address before a meeting of the 
Sunday School Association, 
seen at the Dufferln by a reporter, he 
said the University had opened the 
terra'- under the most favorable aus
pices. "The Freshman class this 
year numbers 83 or 84—-the largest 
In the history of the University,” he 
said, "and the prospects are that we 
will graduate a larger number of men 
this year than ever before. We have 
two new piofesaors this year, Wilmot 
Thomsi n, professor of Latin, and Pro
fessor Slmocu spldle, who has taken 
the chair of theology."

"We expect to have a successful 
season in everything except football," 
he added. "Our team this year is not 
up to the mark. The majority of the 
members are green men, and the sea
son is so short that we do not ex
pect they will take many honors. 
However, they are game boys."

While In the city Dr. Cutten was 
presented with an interesting gift 
from the Baptist Historical Society 
in the form of a recoid of the activi
ties of the Baptist Church in the SI. 
John River Valiev, kept by Nathaniel 
Cottle, clerk of the church at Water- 
borough over a. century ago. T 
cord is in an excellent state of pre
servation and the writing is very 
clear. It was presented to the Bap 
list Historical Society by Mrs. Min 
nie Dykem-an. a grand daughter of Mr. 
Cottle.

In reply to a question, 
said the Acadia fund. of 
all been subscribed, and that $50.U0U 
had already been, paid In. The doc
tor returns to Wolf ville today, and on 
Friday will leave for New York to at
tend a meeting of the Acadia Alum
ni there.

"What do you think of the census. 
the doctor was asked. "It's not very 
gratifying to the Maritime Provin
ces," he answered. "Too many of our 
people are going west. During the 
past two years a large percentage 
of the graduates of Acadia have gone 
west; last year about two thirds of 
them left, for the West. Most of 
them go out there to teach school 

ar or so. They get one thou- 
year put their savings 
usually don't coroe

The report In an evening paper
that the express rates recently 
ed by the Railway Commissi 
Canada to go into effect in New Bruns
wick. Nova Scotia and Quebec had 
been cancelled was not exactly cor 
reel. Some time ago the commission 
revised the express rates nil over 
Canada, and the revised vales went 
into effect on the 16th of October. 
In solme cases the revised rates be
tween different points were higher 
than those which prevailed l>efore. 
and in atich cases the 
for some reason decided to allow the 
old rates to remain In effect pending 
nu titer consideration, 
rales have been reduced the order of 
ilie commission has gone into effect.

The rates as

BOSTON DENTIL FIRLOHSWhen 627 Mla'n Street Tel. 65S 
DR. .1. D. MAHER. Proprietor.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Liberal-Conservative Association
commission hasThe North End Uberal-Conservu 

eet in -their 
this even

ttve Association will 
looms Simonds street 
ing. for organization and other busi
ness. The Falrvllle Liberal-conserva
tive Association will also meet this ev
ening for organization. The meeting 
will take the form of a smoker. It Is 
expected that a number of the mem
bers of the Borden Club will attend 
and address the gathering. An Inter
esting and enjoyable time Is assured.

toll. Where the

Women’s 
Stylish 

Fall Boots

■ DVKEMAN’Srevised by the railway 
commission provided for a ten cent 
Increase between SI. John and Fred
ericton. but the old rate is still in 
force: The order of the commission 
reduces the lates between St. John 
and the no 
lnee about 
from here® to Vancouver about $2.50. 
These reductions are now in force.

Our Very Attractive Display of
rthern rts of I he prov- 

and the rate Ladies’ and Children’s Fall Coats2fi ce
Prevented a Fire.

mg 
7.30.

Carmarthen St.. 
were surprised

Pedestrians alo 
last night about 
to see gp-‘ of the upper windows in 
the rear an Elliot Row residence 
thrown su. nly up. A lady appear 
ed at it with a blazing lamp In her 
hand which she threw into the yard 
outside. Some of the bjirnlng oil drop
ped on the sill and for a moment 
blazed up quite fiercely, hut It was 
soon put out by the lady. It is p 
able, however, that her action had the 
effect of preventing a call tor the tire 
department.

Is Drawing Great Trade to Our Store
the veryWINTER SCHEDULE FOR 

THE HUDSON LINE
If you have a coal-want» pay a visit to our store and get that want supplied where you get 

latest style at most reasonable prices
A PARTICULARLY STRIKING HEAVY TWEED COAT with plaid collar and cuffs and pockets, is 

........................................................................................................................................................ ..................................$7.50 A$3.00 priced
A MODISH COAT MADE FROM ALL WOOL KERSEY Is priced..............................................
A VERY ATTRACTIVE HEAVY TWEED COAT wltli large cape collar, trimmed with

.110.00

1velvet Is
Sailings Announced for Winter 

Season — New Steamer 
Added to the Fleet—Athenia 
the First Boat.

priced $13.80 
$16.00

VERY FINE HEAVY REVERSIBLE CLOTH COATS with large cape collar, cuffs and pockets of plaid,
..............$15.75

$7.00 to $18.75
CHILDREN'S COATS. A very large variety of styles and cloths to select from at prices ranging 
................................................................................................................................................................................ $2.20 to $9.00

Dr. Cutten 
$200,000 had BEAVER CLOTH COATS wltli large velvet collar and soutache tHmmlng, Is priceda Pair' I/ priced

Other prices fromPolymorphians To Be Active Again
Last night at the Victoria bowling 

club held ItsPojy morphia n 
regular business meeting. All business 
was quickly transacted us another 
meeting in the very near future is 
contemplated. A committee was ap
pointed to consider plans for the win
ter's work, also to place the club on a 
•working basis. Following 
the committee. President 
kins. W. J. Crawford. I>.
.I. A. Brooks, R. D. Woodrow. This 
committee will report back to a meet
ing to he held next Wednesday night.

alleys the
WOMEN'S DULL CALF BUTTON 

BOOTS, neat wide toe, 
low heels, double sole, flat 
dull butions.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 C^RLOTTE STREETThe following is the schedule oJ the 
Donaldson Line stallings for this sea
son's business to and from St. John. 
The Athenia will be the first steamer. 
The new steamer Letitla has been add
ed to the fleet. All the others were 
in the Glasgow trade last season.

Glasgow
Nov ll..........Athenia.............Dec. 2
Nov. IN .
Jan. '-'7.. . .Cassandra . . .Feb. 15
Feb. 3..........Athenia.............Feb. 22
Feb. 10.............. Saturnla
Mar. 2. . . .Cassandra. . . Mar. 21
Mar. H..........Athenia.............Mar. 28
Mar. 16. . . .Saturnla. . .April 4 
Mar. 23... .lx>tltta (new)... . Apr. 11 
Apr. 6. .. .Cassaudra. .. Apr. 25

The above last is subject to change, 
corrected to Oct. 7, 1911.

is a list of 
R. J. Wli- 

A. Ramsey.
WOMEN’S DULL CALF BUTTON 

BOOTS, shapely narrow 
toe, military heels, double 
soles, flat but

From 
St. Jui i ^ Bathroom Fixtures1for a yea 

sand dollars a 
in laud and

.Saturnla............ Dec. 9
WOMEN'S DULL CALF BLUCH- 

ER CUT LACED BOOTS,
narlow atid wide toe. low 

z or military heels, double

Survey About Complete.
Ci. F. Knight,, of Ottawa, a member 

of the Geodetic survey was at the 
Dufferln yesterday on his way to 
Nova Scotia. During the summer he 
has been working with the men en
gaged In making 
coast of St. John 
counties. This work is about complet
ed and the surveyors will be on the 
Bay of Fund y shore of Nova Scotia 
for the rest of 
ject of the survey is to obtain geode
tic points for the purpose of making

uiuimx Made of Brass—Heavily Nickel Plated

A Large Assortment of Good Designs
"Do many 

the States?"
"Handly any in the last two years. 

They used to flock to the States in 
large numbers. Our Alumni in New 
York is a pretty big society, end our 
New England Alumni is bigger still."

Feb. 2f>of your graduates go lo

SOAP DISHES..........................
TUMBLER HOLDERS .. ..
SPONGE HOLDERS ................
TOWEL BARS..........................
WHITE ENAMEL MIRRORS 
PAPER HOLDERS. TOOTH BRUSH''HOLDERS, BATH TUB SEATS, 

BATH SPRAYS, ETC., ETC.

See Our Window

- 40c., 55c., 75c., $1.00, 1.25 ea.
.......... 50c.. 90c., $1.00, 1.25 ea.
....................75c., $1.65, 2.00 ea.

a survey of the 
and Charlotte WOMEN’S PATENT COLT BUT* 

TON AND BLUCHER 
LACED BOOTS, narrow 
or wide toes, low or mili
tary heels, double soles, 
dull kid and black cloth 
tops.

') 1SONS ON ENRIINO 
REMEMBER NELSON

.. ..35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, 1.25 ea. 
..........................$3.00, 3.50, 4.50 ea.DEFERE OF RECIPROCITE 

PROVED DOOM TO TRIBE
the season. The oh-

Accident in Falrvllle.

Louis Corey, who has the contract 
for the sewer excavating in Falrvllle 
was seriously injured yesterday after
noon while walking along the tracks 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
Mr. Corey was Inspecting the work 
when the ties 
standing, suddenly sank into the loose 

engulfing hi 
bris. Corey’s ribs were crushed on 
both sides. After receiving "first 
aid" from Dr. AJltnghain, Corey was 
hurried In the ambulant»- to the Pub
lic Hospital. Advices last night were 
to the effect that Corey's condition 
was not serious and a quick recovery 
is predicted by the attending physl-

Victory of Trafalgar Recalled 
in Song and Story - Arch
deacon Raymond Presents 
Interesting Souvenir.

THE HANDSOMEST RANGE OF 
WOMEN’S »JOO BOOTS 

ON THE MARKET 
TODAY.

Phone 87
., 25 Germain StreetEMERSON & FISHER, LtdBusiness in Potatoes and Lum

ber Has Increased in Some 
Parts of Province Since 
Election Day.

upon which he was

Sale of Materials for Evening Wear
THIS MORNING

In very fitting manner with patriotic 
the 106th anni- 
on's victory at 

over the combined fleets 
of France and Spain, was observed 
last evening 
Marlborough 
oub hall of 
p.nd an enjoyable evening was spent. 
The neatly ptlnted programme bore 
the request, Enjoy Yourselves, and If 
the applause which the several Items 
literary, musical and oratorical elicited 
may be taken as a criterion, the 
friends of the members truly acceded 
lo the request, the whole entertain
ment was pronounced a thoroughly 
pleasing one.

A. F. Webb, W. P.. opened the pro
ceedings in a neat address, calling the 
attention of his hearers to the occa
sion and its significance. The following 
programme was then carried out:.

Selection, Musical, "Red, White and 
Blue "—F. J. Punter. J. H. Wilson. W. 
Shepherd, T. Pile.

Song, selected—R. Casson.
Song, comic—A. J. Targett.
Duet—J. H. Wilson and F. J. Punt-

m in a mass of de- Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

songs and addresses, 
versary of Lord Nels 
Trafalgar Despite the pre-election canvasses, 

which were so generally and freely 
made by the pro-reciprocity speakers 
and press that the ratification of the 
reciprocity agreement would be a 
great benefit to potato raisers and 
shippers and to the lumbermen, and 
the defeat of the agreement would 
have a most disastrous effect, exact 
ly the reverse is shown to be the case 
since election day when the teclpro- 
city plan received its quietus.

A business man of the city who has 
Just returned from a trip over the 
territory served by the Caraquet and 
Gulf Shore railway reports that the 
potato dealers there have orders for 
fifty cars of potatoes for the western 
market, which if the reciprocity 
agreement had carried would* prob
ably have been served from the pota
to exporting states of the Union. The 
price has also risen from $1 per bbl., 
to *$1.40 or $1.50, and there is every 
likelihood of a good trade. In lum
ber the same report tells the story. 
The Bathurst I .umber Company lias 
orders in hand now for lf>0 carloads 
of boards for the American market 
and for which they are getting a bet
ter price than formerly. During the 
election campaign the business was 
stagnant as possible American buy
ers were waiting to see If the duty 
would not be removed when they 
would get their lumber cheaper. Now.

dian
ly and they are paying the price for

by the Sons of England, 
Lodge No. 207. The spaci- 

the lodge was well filled
!

Union St.King St.
Striped Voiles, Silk Crepes, Voile Louisine, Embroidered and Beaded Gauzes Offered 

at Much Under Regular Prices for Quick Disposal.
Mill St.

TO IMPROVE FISHIER 
II ST. JOHN CORNET WHITE GAUZE, pearl beaded and embroidered in helio, white and pink, 42 inches 

wide, Sale price, yard 
SPOTTED GAUZE, embroidered with self colors, in pink, white, light blue and black, 

40 inches wide, Sale price, yard 
DRESDEN STRIPED GAUZE, with colored headings, several shades, 42 inches wide 

Sale price, yard
STRIPED VOILES, in ivory, light blue, pink, helio, Nile green, grpy and black, 42 

inches wide, Sale price, yard 
SILK CREPE, in pink, champagne, helio, light grey, reseda and black, 42 inches 

wide, Sale price, yard
BLACK GAUZE, embroidered with silver, 42 inches wide, Sale price, yard__ 75c.
BLACK VOILE LOUISINE, plain silky fabric, very fashionable now for over dresses, 

40 inches wide, Sale price, yard 
BLACK GAUZE, embroidered with silver, 42 inches wide, Sale price, yard 65c. 
WHITE GAUZE, embroidered with blue, pink, maize and helio headings, 42 inches 
. wide, Sale price, yard..... ....................................... ...................

The Sale will commence at 8,30 in the Silk Department, Second Floor,

ARE YOU GIVING YOUR EYES 
All THE CARE THEY NEED? $1.00

Eye-Strain $1.00Important Conference Held 
Yesterday - Attention will 
be Given to AN Rivers and 
Streams in Province.

75c.Is responsible for many 
troubles than mostmore

people Imagine possible. 75c.
Many people suffer for 

from disordered di
gestion, severe headaches.

troubles of one

Address, subject : Lord Nelson—Rev. 
W. O. Raymond.

Song, Death of Nelson—J. N. Rog-
The matter of talking measures to 

improve the fish ways in the rivers 
of the province was discussed at o 
conference held last evening between 

. S. P. Gerow, acting secretary of the 
Fish and Game society, and J. F. 
Older. Inspector of fisheries for St. 
John and Charlotte counties. Com
plaints have frequently been made 
that the fishways through the dams 
in the rivers are not in many cases 
ee good as they might, or ought to 
be, and that, as a consequence, the 
trout fishing is growing poorer every 
year. The Fish and Game society 
have decided to try and effect an Im
provement In this connection, and 
will take up the matter with the 
officers of the Dominion • Fisheries de
partment. all over the province. 
While no definite announcement was 
made as to the plan of action decid
ed on last night, it was said special 
attention would be given to the riv
ers and streams in St. John and Char
lotte counties. and that an effort 
would be made to enlist Interest all 
over the province in the need of do 
ing everything possible to improve 
the fishways.

75c.
or nervous 
kind or another.Song. Have a Banana—F. J. Punter. 

Song—O. Calvert.
Recitation—Hazen Taylor.
Duet—J. H. Wilson and F. J. Punt-

These troubles they as
cribe to “billlousness”— 
to anything under the sun 
but the when in

ala the trouble

45c.
The address of the evening was de

livered by Rev. Dr. Raymond, who in 
an interesting manner gave a brief 
historical sketch of the main features 
in the life of Lord Nelson. The signifi
cance of that victory to England was 
pointed out by Dr. Raymond. He told 
of the unbounded confidence which 
England reposed in Nelson, and the 
trust of the sallo 
oak which were 
The Battle of Trafalgar, and the role 
played by the renowned Nelson were 
recounted and graphically 
by the speaker.

An Interesting portion of his ad
dress was the reading of extracts from 
a copy of the London Times of Nov. 
7th, 1805, a few weeks subsequent 
to the battle. In which the light was 
described by Admiral Colling wood In 
his despatches from the scene of the 
fray. The rejoicing which followed 
the report of the victory. not only In 
England, but throughout the whole 
Empire, was described by Rev. Dr. 
Raymond, who on concluding the 
reading of the extracts presented the 
lodge with a copy of the London Times 
of Nov. 7th, 1805, containing the an
nouncement of the victory.

Another valued souvenir, a cane, 
possessed by Rev. Dr. Raymond was 
exhibited by him and Its historical 
associations related. The cane has a 
ferule made from u piece of copper 
taken from the battleship Victory on 
which Lord Nelson fought at Trafal
gar.

ver. they are buying the Cana- 
lumber just the same as former many ca 

could be directly traced to 
eyestrain,

H.

i 45c.The Standard's Informant, who sup
plied these facts, is of the opinion 
that the defeat of the reciprocity 
pact Instead of being harmful to the 
province, was a very- real benefit.

un-vorrected 
which the wearing of prop
er glasses would entirely
remove.

We can tell you your 
eyes are In any way de
fective, or if- they are 
under strain.

rs, those hearts of 
England's bulwark. Again Today--Bargain Sale of Ladies’ Coat ClothsSuccessful Evening at Fair.

The attendance at the Around the 
World fair last evening was the larg
est yet, and the crowd voted the fair 
a success.

described

The Smartest Suits for 
Men and Young Men

The many fine attrac- 
which 4he fair offers received

their share of patronage, the Cave of 
thç Winds coming in for special 
praise. The City Cornet band provid
ed an excellent programme and the 
vocal portion of the musical treat was 
greatly enjoyed. The winner in the 
ladles’ bean toss contest was Mrs. 
D. A. Galllvan, the prize for the gent's 
going to Christopher Nichols. On the 
bowling alleys the prizes were won 
by Mrs. B. Kneeland and J. Nichols. 
This evening the 8t. John Pipe band 
will furnish the music. Piper Alt-Don- 

highland

L L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KINO STREET,
1

ST. JOHN, N. B

<11The best selection from the beet makers No suit is ever allowed 
to leave the store that does not fit perfectly. You will find our service 
prompt, careful and courteous and while this it distinctly,* store of 
quality, you will have to note the moderate reach of prices. Better not 
commit yourself on the new suit question until you've have had a 
chance to look our models over.

SMALL FIRE REPORTED
ÇN MISSISSIPPI STEAMER

CHRISTMAS

Greeting Cards
fling. Allaid will dance a 

persons who have tickets for sale are 
asked to make their returns this 
evening io the committee in order 
that the drawing of the lotteries may
be held tomorrow evening.

New Orleans, Oct. 18—Fire was dis
covered at three o’clock this afternoon 
on the Southern 
steamship Proteus. New Oreland to 
New York while the vessel was pro
ceeding down the Mississippi river, 

conflagration was threa
tened but when the vessel arrived at 
quarantine, Captain Hopuer reported 
the blaze had been extinguished.

The Proteus has more thanx4V pas 
sengere aboard.

Pacific passenger
and

Calendars for 1912 Cheviots, Tweeds, Saxonye, Worsteds, in greens, greys and the now 
very fashionable browns.

Prices from
Died at Penobsqula.

The death occurred at Penobsquis on 
of Donald, the 14 
Albert D. Murray.

In concluding his address Dr. Ray
mond referred to the changed rela
tions now existing between England 

the entente cordiale

ORDER NOW $10.00 lo $27.00
Tuesday evening 
year old son of 
The deceased was a particularly bright 
boy and well thought of by his‘school 
fellows. The funeral will be held this 

from Ills late hqnie. Rev.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
C H. NEWWEIUNG 

Engraving and Printing
8t. John, N. B.

and France, aud 
established between the two nations 
by the late King Edward VII.

Following the programme refresh 
TToniN were served and a social hour 
was spent

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Bigger and better value is the uet 
result to wearers of Humphrey's solid
■hoes. Ask the shoemaker. 1afternoon 

Mr. Currey Will officiate.

J V
>F


